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ABSTRACT
Researchers have studied various components of institutions of higher education, but few
have conducted studies of the administrative staff. With the increasingly complex environment
in which institutions of higher education operate, the need for a highly trained and skilled staff is
imperative to the efficient and effective operation of said institutions. Administrative employees
have long been ignored in studies of higher education (Johnsrud, 2002). This study’s purpose is
to better understand the perceptions of factors leading to job satisfaction and the perceptions of
job satisfaction held by administrative employees in Financial Affairs at a research intensive
doctoral institution.
Using Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory as the theoretical framework for this study,
four constructs were selected: 1) personal characteristics; 2) job characteristics; 3) job
satisfaction; and 4) perceived work environment. An online survey was used to collect data from
employees in Financial Affairs. The researcher investigated the employees’ perceptions of their
work environment based on personal characteristics and job characteristics. The researcher also
investigated how employees in Financial Affairs perceived job satisfaction based on Herzberg’s
motivator-hygiene factors.
Results from this study indicated no statistically significant difference in perceptions
based on gender and professional certification. However, there were statistically significant
differences in perceptions based on age, length of service in Financial Affairs, and supervisory
status. Data analysis provided evidence of a strong correlation between the motivator factors and
job satisfaction and a strong correlation between hygiene factors and job satisfaction.
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CHAPTER I:
INTRODUCTION
Introduction to the Study
Organizations are complex entities and the existence of people in the organization
magnify the complexity (Bolman & Deal, 1997). Expectations and activities of other
organizations within and external to the main organization also contribute to the complexity of
the organization. However, coordination and control strategies can be implemented via the staff
to manage the complexities of the organization. Vertical and lateral coordination work together
to identify a hierarchy of authority, develop policies and rules, accounting systems,
communication channels, and identify teams to fulfill the mission of the organization (Bolman &
Deal, 1997). Organizations hire and train people to handle the complexities occurring during
daily operations and fulfillment of the organization’s mission. Satisfactory results require a staff
that is skilled and specialized to efficiently and effectively manage operations. Sound business
practices dictate the need for a staff that is satisfied with their jobs in order to reduce the costs
associated with turnover in the workplace.
An example of a very complex and dynamic organization affected by internal and
external organizations and influences is an institution of higher education. Faculty and
administrators come from different backgrounds, occupy different roles and are influenced by
different facets of the environment as they pursue the mission of the institution (Birnbaum,
1988). Faculty performs the education and research functions while institutions of higher
education rely on administrative staff to manage the operations of the institution. In earlier days,
1

faculty performed administrative tasks in addition to their traditional tasks. However, with the
onset of government involvement, increased regulations, and outside scrutiny, a highly skilled
and specialized staff is necessary to navigate the tangled network of the current environment
(Birnbaum, 1988; Kauffman, 1990). According to Kauffman (1990), after World War II and the
influx of students, faculty returned to the classroom and a non-academic professional
administration stepped in to fulfill the administrative roles vacated by the faculty.
Administration and management of higher education institutions have become very complex and
now require an administrative staff that is highly skilled and knowledgeable to perform the tasks
necessary to ensure that the day to day operational functions are completed timely, efficiently,
and transparently (Birnbaum, 1988; Kauffman, 1990). The administrative staff must be
knowledgeable and cognizant of external requirements and regulations and the demands and
expectations of internal constituencies (Schmidtlein & Berdahl, 1999).
Accountability to internal and external constituencies has contributed to the complexity
of the organizational structure of the institutions. “Public institutions, always answerable to the
general interest, can no longer avoid defending what they do or do not do. They increasingly
have to explain themselves, defend their essential character, and demonstrate that their service is
worth the cost” (Schmidtlein & Berdahl, 1999, p. 75). Institutions depend on professional staff
for essential decision making in the daily operations of the physical and fiscal activities to
maintain the reputation of the institution, maintain accountability to all constituencies, and
ensure the stewardship of assets entrusted to them to manage. The dependency upon
professional staff in Financial Affairs behooves institutions of higher education to do all they can
to maintain a staff that is knowledgeable and skilled. The identification of job factors and
characteristics that lead to job satisfaction of the professional staff would aid the administration
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in the structuring of jobs and job environments that would lead to the retention of a skilled and
knowledgeable work force.
The interest in determining what leads to job satisfaction is reflected in such publications
as The Chronicle of Higher Education. The Chronicle of Higher Education (2014) conducts
annual surveys to determine the best colleges to work for in the United States. The most recent
survey ranked institutions through the utilization of a series of questions. These questions
covered the following topics: benefits and compensation, collaborative governance, senior
leadership and confidence in the leadership, diversity, adequacy of workspace, facilities, and
security, job satisfaction, career development, appreciation and respect, relationships with senior
management, tenure process, workplace environment, and work/life balance. Benefits and
compensation were the items that all top ten schools had in common to make them the best
places to work. Senior leadership and confidence in the leadership, adequacy of space and
security, job satisfaction, and appreciation and respect were also important factors in the
determination of a great place to work.
Statement of the Problem and Significance of the Study
Higher education institutions depend on exempt staff in Financial Affairs to complete the
administrative tasks on campus that ensure the smooth and efficient operation of the institutions.
Birnbaum (1988) stated,
As institutions become larger and more complex, knowledge of legal precedents, federal
regulations, management information systems, student financial aid procedures, grant and
contract administration, and many other areas of specialized expertise is needed to
accomplish many administrative tasks. (p. 7)
Also, higher education is fast becoming recognized as a service industry catering to its
customers who are students (DeShields, Kara, & Kaynak, 2005). The duties that are necessary to
maintain the campus and service the campus community include a broad scope of activities that
3

are the responsibility of Financial Affairs staff. The activities of the staff in Financial Affairs
affect every student, faculty and staff member, and visitor on campus. The activities also affect
many who never set foot on campus, such as members of the community, vendors, and
governmental employees. Job satisfaction among these employees on a university campus has
rarely been studied despite the importance of these employees to the successful operation of said
institutions (Johnsrud, 2002; Rosser, 2004; Smerek & Peterson, 2007)).
A university campus is like a small town and many of the functions necessary for a town
to operate are mirrored on a university campus. Students need to be fed, housed, transported to
various areas on campus, and have parking available for their vehicles. Campus security and
safety of the campus community are of major concern. The facilities and grounds must be kept
safe, clean, operational, and up to date. Garbage and trash must be collected and disposed.
Financial activities occur every day including paying the faculty and staff, collecting tuition,
purchasing items necessary for operations, paying bills, and producing financial statements and
reports. Many activities and functions must adhere to governmental laws and regulations and
local ordinances; some of which are very stringent and affect funding from the federal and state
governments. It is important that the university employs capable and skilled staff to ensure that
all activities are completed correctly, timely, and in accordance with any relevant mandates,
laws, and ordinances.
The university invests a great deal of money to hire and keep a highly trained and
competent staff in Financial Affairs. Money is spent on salaries, training, benefits and services,
and the workplace to ensure that it is safe, secure, and conducive to completing the tasks at hand.
Supporting a highly trained, effective, and competent staff is very expensive. The university’s
“…effectiveness is largely dependent on a quality faculty and administrative staff” (Johnsrud,
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2002, p. 379). Wall and Stephenson (1970) wrote that high turnover rates result in “unfortunate
economic implications” (p. 42). This study attempted to identify areas where higher
administration can implement changes necessary to improve job satisfaction in the area of
Financial Affairs.
Purpose of the Study
Frederick Herzberg was a humanist in the mid to late twentieth century who was curious
as to what lead to job satisfaction of individuals in the workplace (Herzberg, Mausner, &
Synderman, 1959). His original research concentrated on engineers and accountants and what
motivated them. As a result of his initial research, he developed a two factor content theory to
explain what factors lead to job satisfaction. Herzberg’s theory categorized the factors into two
groups: motivators and hygiene. Factors that lead to job satisfaction when present are
motivators. Hygiene factors lead to job dissatisfaction when not present (Herzberg, 1966;
Herzberg et al., 1959).
The Motivation to Work was first published in 1959. Herzberg’s theory has been used in
numerous studies and workplace settings in an attempt to better understand the key factors
leading to job satisfaction/dissatisfaction. The researcher utilized Herzberg’s theory in this study
as the theoretical framework to identify factors that contribute to job satisfaction in employees in
Financial Affairs. The study is significant because management can concentrate on the most
relevant motivator and hygiene factors in making decisions to improve employee job
satisfaction.
The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding of the key job motivators and
hygiene factors identified by Herzberg (1966; 1959) that contribute to the job satisfaction of
exempt staff working in Financial Affairs at a public research institution. The researcher
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investigated, through a survey response instrument, the elements of the job and the organization
that motivate the staff. The intent was to determine if gender, age, supervisory status,
professional certification, and length of service in Financial Affairs influence employee
perceptions of job satisfaction. The intent was also to determine if Herzberg’s motivator and
hygiene factors are relevant in a higher education setting and support Herzberg’s dual factor
theory. The researcher aimed to identify the relationship between each dimension of Herzberg’s
Motivator-Hygiene Theory and overall job satisfaction. Finally, the researcher developed
recommendations for decision makers and leaders in order to provide additional information to
be used in the development and decision making of policies related to the retention a highly
trained and effective staff in Financial Affairs.
Research Questions
This study explored the following research questions:
1. What differences in perception of Herzberg’s job motivator factors exist among
exempt staff in Financial Affairs based upon:
a. Gender,
b. Age,
c. Supervisory status,
d. Professional certification, and
e. Years of employment within Financial Affairs?
2. What differences in perceptions of Herzberg’s job hygiene factors exist among
exempt staff in Financial Affairs based upon:
a. Gender,
b. Age,
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c. Supervisory status,
d. Professional certification, and
e. Years of employment within Financial Affairs?
3. What is the relationship between each dimension of the Herzberg Motivator-Hygiene
Theory and overall job satisfaction?
4. Can Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory be verified in this institutional context?
Assumptions
The study was performed on the following a priori assumptions:
1. The survey instrument utilized is appropriate for this study; and
2. Respondents to the survey will be honest and truthful in their responses.
Delimitations
The study was delimited to participation by exempt employees in the division of
Financial Affairs at a single public research institution in the United States. Non-exempt staff
was not included.
Limitations
In conducting this study, the researcher acknowledged, a priori, the following possible
limitations:
1. As the study was delimited to one division of a single institution, the resulting
conclusions are unique to that population and setting, and not generalizable to
other institutions, employee types, or work environments.
2. The intended participants may not have responded by virtue of the constraints on
time of the exempt staff and their decision to share information.
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3. The intended participants may not have responded truthfully to the survey
questions.
4. The intended participants may not have responded to the survey due to
questionability of the anonymity of their responses.
5. The participants may not be representative of the total population, resulting in the
inability to generalize the data that was collected.
Organization of the Study
This chapter has provided a brief overview of the study, which is to gain an
understanding of how job characteristics motivate exempt Financial Affairs employees at a
public research institution and gain insight as to what elements cause job satisfaction. This
chapter also demonstrates the significance and need for the study and presents the research
questions. Chapter II presents a review of the literature on roles in Financial Affairs, job
motivation and job satisfaction theories and studies. Chapter III explains the methodology of the
study, the instrumentation that was used, ethical and security considerations, and the researcher’s
positionality. The findings of the study were presented in Chapter IV followed by a discussion,
the recommendations, and the conclusion of the study in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II:
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Extensive literature exists documenting the exploration of the relationship of job
satisfaction and job performance that spans across many decades of observation and study.
Studies have been performed using various theories and factors such as achievement motivation
(McClelland, 1961), job characteristics (Hackman, 1968) and, more recently, personality of the
employee (Bowling, 2007), and emotional intelligence (O'Boyle, Humphrey, Pollack, Hawver, &
Story, 2011). This chapter will focus on the literature and theories of job satisfaction and, more
specifically, on the impact of job satisfaction on job performance and employee turnover. This
chapter is organized into five sections: 1) a discussion of the role of administrators of Financial
Affairs in higher education institutions; 2) a review of job satisfaction theories and studies; 3) a
discussion of Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory which includes a review of prior
applications of Herzberg’s theory; and 4) a summary of the literature review.
The first section will begin with a summary of the literature discussing the
responsibilities of the staff who work in the division of Financial Affairs in higher education
institutions. The review will also describe the departments that are included in the division of
Financial Affairs in the hierarchy of higher education institutions. The second section of this
review of literature will focus on the history of job satisfaction studies and the theories used in
these studies. This section will review various studies through the decades that attempted to
identify predictors of job satisfaction.
9

The third section of the literature review will focus on Fredrick Herzberg’s development
of the motivator-hygiene theory, and studies using the motivator-hygiene theory to determine job
satisfaction among workers. This section will summarize the literature describing the theory and
the various organizational environments and employment positions to which Herzberg’s theory
has been applied. Literature critiquing deficiencies in the motivator-hygiene theory will be
examined as well. This section will also review prior applications of Herzberg’s MotivatorHygiene Theory including summaries of its application in the business environment. Studies
conducted in the higher education environment will also be explored.
Fourth and finally, all areas of the review will be summarized. The focus of the
relevance in a study of higher education midlevel administrators will be examined. This
discussion will show how the application of Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory can be used
to examine job satisfaction as it pertains to job performance and persistence among the mid-level
Financial Affairs administrators in higher education institutions.
Roles of Administrators of Financial Affairs in Higher Education
No significant body of scholarly research specific to mid-level Financial Affairs
administrators in higher education could be identified by this researcher. Reports and papers
published by higher education organizations such as National Association of College and
University Business Officers (NACUBO), Southern Association of College and University
Business Officers (SACUBO), and other regional associations represent the majority of research
and literature that is available discussing the roles of mid-level financial administrators. The
literature produced by these groups is nationally recognized as the authority in research and
business practices in the financial field of higher education. Rosser (2000) notes that mid-level
administrators comprise the largest group of administrators on campus but have been overlooked
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by researchers. Additionally, these administrators are rarely eligible for tenure and are
susceptible to layoff due to budget cuts. Johnsrud (2002) has observed that most researchers
concentrate on faculty and studies that target administrators focus on entry and midlevel staff as
a group and “senior administrators are studied within the context of their individual positions”
(p. 389). Johnsrud (2002) argued that when studies are based on individual positions, the ability
to make comparisons and draw conclusions about work life in general is limited. The senior
administrators typically represented are presidents, chief academic officers, and deans.
Traditionally, chief financial officers have moved up through the ranks and were
employed as mid-level administrators before becoming a top administrator at an institution of
higher education (McFall, 1999; Rosser, 2000). Thus, examining the structure and evolution of
the roles and responsibilities of the chief business officer (CBO) in higher education will
illustrate the complexity of the roles and the diversity of the skills required of and possessed by
mid-level financial administrators in higher education.
The role of professional administrator in higher education began evolving during the
nineteenth century into the form it is today with a professional performing the administrative
tasks that keep an institution running on a daily basis (Brubacher & Rudy, 1997; Kauffman,
1990; Sagaria, 1984; Tate, 2012; Witmer, 1969). Brubacher and Rudy (1997), Dixon (2002),
and Kauffman (1990) stated that, through the first half of the twentieth century, the majority of
the roles and duties of administrators were performed by faculty. Many high level academics
performed the dual duties of professors and high level administrators (Brubacher & Rudy, 1997;
Dixon, 2002; Kauffman, 1990; Sagaria, 1984). Sagaria (1984), Kauffman (1990), Brubacher and
Rudy (1997), and Dixon (2002) noted that from the late 1940s through the end of the century,
enrollment at the colleges and universities grew at such a rapid rate that the increasing work load
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for the faculty became daunting. The faculty could no longer manage the administrative
workload while also performing academic duties. Further, the faculty became more specialized
and preferred to spend their time researching and tending to their academic tasks. In the years
following World War II, the faculty ceded their administrative duties to a new group of
professional administrators who were delegated to running the operations of the institutions of
higher education (Brubacher & Rudy, 1997; Dixon, 2002; Kauffman, 1990; Sagaria, 1984).
In the beginning of this new era of professional administrators in institutions of higher
education, it was expected that one person performed all administrative duties (Dixon, 2002;
Kauffman, 1990). However, with the increased role of federal and state governments in
academia, new positions were necessary to fill the need created by the increased federal and state
government mandates and reporting requirements. It was not likely that one person possessed
the skills and expertise necessary to effectively manage a university campus and all the activities
that take place in a university environment (Dixon, 2002; Kauffman, 1990). Kauffman (1990)
noted that colleges and universities are much larger and more complicated than they were in the
19th century and such an environment requires administrators who are knowledgeable, skilled,
and professional. In addition to specialized skills and knowledge, administrative positions
require the administrators to exercise judgment and discretion (Ayers & Russel, 1962; Greene,
1992; Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System n.d.). Keith (2013) discussed the
importance of the financial administrative management’s stability and performance in the
analysis of an institution’s creditworthiness. Other scholars agreed that many skills are needed.
Hignite (2011), in discussing the views of Rogers and Lindahl, stated
No matter your past experience, sustainability competence is becoming an essential job
requirement for chief business officers. The role of the CBO has always included
identifying cost savings and innovative business practices, enhancing operational
efficiency, ensuring the long-term financial strength of the institution, and avoiding
12

undue risk. Because many of the decisions that campuses face today require
sophisticated analysis of their cost, benefit, associated environmental risks, and carbonrelated impacts, business officers are increasingly expected to help guide those
conversations as well. (para. 6)
Kauffman (1990) stated that colleges and universities need responsible and skilled professionals
to oversee the non-academic functions to optimize the performance of the institutions.
Most administrators possess a minimum of a bachelor’s degree with many achieving a
master’s degree while others achieve a doctoral degree. The administrators across different
campuses may possess different titles, but their jobs are basically the same (Dixon, 2002). The
duties of the administrators include work directly related to the management and business
operations of the institution and provide direction for the institution as a whole. These positions
are classified as executive and managerial (Cronbach, 1957; Dixon, 2002; Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System n.d.). A broad range of duties and functions are contained
within the jurisdiction of the business activities of a university (Cronbach, 1957; Dixon, 2002;
Rosser, 2000). Stauffer, citing the 1988 work by Cobb, summarized those functions to illustrate
how all-encompassing the business activities are on a university campus. Specifically, they are:
1. chief strategy officer – acts on key strategic issues facing an institution or
recommends appropriate actions to be taken by others;
2. chief treasury officer – deals with investment issues, both financing of institutional
priorities and investing of financial assets in a manner harmonious with institutional
philosophy;
3. chief controls officer – provides accounting and internal auditing support;
4. chief business officer – manages assets of the institution – land buildings, and
equipment;
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5. chief administration officer – acts as head negotiator, pays close attention to detail,
deals with regulatory agencies;
6. chief information officer – provides appropriate financial information and computer
support;
7. chief risk management officer – guides the university through a maze of needs to
assure proper coverage is secured; and
8. chief spiritual officer – leads. Though this is the president’s job, Cobb feels that quite
often the president has not been trained in leadership, and the void often must be
filled by the CBO (Stauffer, 1990, p. 20).
Greene (1992) listed other areas of responsibility that are also included under the
authority of Financial Affairs: public safety and security, parking and traffic control, human
resources and payroll, grant and contract administration, and auxiliary services typically fall
under the auspices of Financial Affairs operations on campus. Greene indicated that many
institutions have discovered that managers and directors are necessary throughout the various
areas of responsibility to monitor and supervise the activities for the operations to be most
effective. These mid-level managers are responsible for the implementation and enforcement of
policies and procedures, but are not empowered to develop or modify them as they deem
necessary. The managers are the face the constituents see every day (Rosser, 2000).
The mid-level managers are usually promoted because they have demonstrated a desire to
excel. They have ability and enthusiasm, and embrace change in their career paths (Rosser,
2000). The career paths of mid-level administrators are not as traditional as those in academia
and higher level positions. Faculty and many senior-level administrators, such as presidents,
have a structured career path (Rosser, 2000; Twombly, 1990). Twombly (1990) has observed
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that most mid-level administrators have career paths that are much less structured than faculty
career paths. Many hierarchies exist in higher education that mid-level administrators can
navigate toward promotion and they can cross hierarchies to achieve promotions. Moore (1984)
stated that mid-level administrators’ career paths are a “series of jobs involving tasks of
governance and management that over time tend to have increasing responsibility, reward, and
recognition” (p. 160). Many opportunities exist through their jobs for mid-level managers to
improve their skill level and increase their knowledge of the workings of an institution of higher
learning (Jennings, 1971; Rosser, 2000). The ability to build relationships and balance the
directions of their supervisors and simultaneously meet the needs of the those whom they
support, in addition the outside agencies with which they deal, foster the development of these
traits that lead to upward mobility in the career paths of these administrators (Rosser, 2000).
Mid-level administrators are one of the largest groups on campus and least recognized and
researched (Rosser, 2004).
Job Satisfaction and Motivation
Job morale and job satisfaction are used interchangeably by many scholars and
researchers (Rosser, 2000). However, many researchers distinguish between the two, finding
that job satisfaction relates more to the individual and job morale relates to the group (Benge &
Hickey, 1984; Reed, 1999; Zeitz, 1983). Zeitz (1983) has argued that job satisfaction is property
that belongs to the individual and shows more disparity than job morale because of the
uniqueness of all individuals and their associated perceptions of their environment. However, no
specific definition of job satisfaction exists due to the various measures employed to determine
job satisfaction (Gruneberg, 1979). Gruneberg has observed that the correlation between various
measures of the job, individual aspects of the job, and resulting measurement of job satisfaction
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vary greatly. As a result, he has concluded that there is no optimal means to measure job
satisfaction and the most reliable “measure depends on what variable overall satisfaction is
related to” (Gruneberg, 1979, p. 3).
To further understand the significance of job satisfaction, the factors that distinguish it
from job morale, and the overall impact of job satisfaction on mid-level administrators and their
intent to leave, the history of job satisfaction studies must be explored. The following section
highlights studies that focused on the effect of employee attitudes and job satisfaction on
productivity and employee turnover. The studies span several decades and the results of those
studies illustrate the complexity of the workplace and factors contributing to job satisfaction.
History of Job Satisfaction and Motivation Studies
Job satisfaction of various types of workers has been studied through the decades. Lewin
is credited with various concepts that are the basis for many modern theories (Papanek, 1973; W.
B. Wolf, 1973). His work began in the early 20th century and his concepts are still discussed
today. “His ideas appear today in discussions of productivity, management by participation, job
enrichment, organizational development, organizational stress, and organizational change”
(Papanek, 1973, p. 317).
Lewin (1951) asserted that “…to understand or to predict behavior, the person and his
environment have to be considered as one constellation of independent factors” (p. 240). He
believed that social aspects are as important as physical aspects in understanding the
psychological field of a person. “To characterize properly the psychological field, one has to
take into account such specific items as particular goals, stimuli, needs, social relations, as well
as such more general characteristics of the field as the atmosphere (for instance, the friendly,
tense, or hostile atmosphere) or the amount of freedom” (Lewin, 1951, p. 241). He noted that
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behavior is dependent on many forces in the environment and “that everything which affects
behavior at a given time should be represented in the field existing at that time, and that only
those facts can affect behavior which are part of the present field” (Lewin, 1951, p. 241). The
first prerequisite to understand a person’s behavior, is the determination of where that person is
in his life and many times “…behavior can be conceived as a change of position – in other
words, as a locomotion of the person” (Lewin, 1951, p. 248).
The evolution of job satisfaction and motivation studies and systematic investigation into
employee attitudes began in the U.S. in the early 1920s. According to Brayfield and Crockett
(1955) and Jacoby (1986), J. David Houser was the pioneer. Houser was the first to develop a
quantitative approach and use questionnaires to assess employee morale (McFall, 1999).
Brayfield and Crockett further noted the efforts and results of Houser did not gain wide
acceptance. Rather, Brayfield and Crockett indicated that the Kornhauser and Sharp study of
1930 was regarded as the “classic study relating attitudes and performance in an industrial
setting” (1955, p. 397). As a result, researchers began to pay closer attention to employee
attitude studies at the beginning of World War II in the late 1930s and early 1940s (Brayfield &
Crockett, 1955).
Kornhauser and Sharp (1932) conducted a study in 1930 to learn more about the “human
side of work” by studying a relatively unskilled and uneducated group of workers. The study
took place at a Kimberly-Clark manufacturing facility in Neenah, Wisconsin. Given the
location, Kornhauser and Sharp (1932) expected the population of the area to be less
conservative because of their perception of the state of Wisconsin possessing “an atypical degree
of radicalism” (1932, p. 394); but the area surrounding and including Neenah, was more
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conservative. They observed that the females employed by the manufacturing facility possessed
characteristics and values typical of small mid-western communities.
The study population was composed of 200 to 300 females who were machinery
operators and two female supervisors. The females were divided into two groups who reported
to the different supervisors. The working conditions, pay rate, and physical conditions were the
same for both groups. The ages of the majority of the females were between 19 and 25 years
old. Approximately two-thirds of the population had been employed at the facility for over a
year. One fourth of the population was married. Approximately one half of those who were not
married lived with their parents. The average level of education of the population group was
above the eighth grade, but most had not graduated from high school. Kornhauser and Sharp
(1932) indicated that almost all of the individuals were born in the United States, and 60% of
their parents were born in the United States. The purpose of the study was to determine what
specific factors influenced a selected group of factory workers’ attitudes toward their jobs and
their subsequent job performance. The study focused on attitude scores as determined by a
survey instrument. Kornhauser and Sharp took into consideration that ascertaining the attitudes
of the participants in the study would be difficult. They also recognized that variations in the
attitudes the participants felt toward their jobs were unique to the individual. Kornhauser and
Sharp questioned their own subjectivity as it related to their interpretations of the answers
provided by the participants. They also questioned the emphasis on individual factors in
previous studies and noted the danger in stereotyping workers based on personality
characteristics. However, they also noted that individuals and their attitudes are a product of
their personality and the work situation in which they find themselves. Among the findings of
Kornhauser and Sharp were: situations and conditions external to the workplace had little
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influence on the satisfaction or dissatisfaction the participants felt toward their jobs; the negative
work attitudes followed the dysfunctional working conditions created by the supervisor of the
respective area; and lost time due to sickness and absenteeism was loosely correlated to job
attitudes but monotony and boredom were more likely to result from negative work attitudes.
Fear of job loss ranked highly as a cause of job dissatisfaction and as a cause for concern.
Kornhauser and Sharp also took note that small and unimportant annoyances only become
serious if they are part of an overall negative situation because they are symptoms of underlying
problems. The small annoyances have little consequence in a positive work environment.
It would not be until 23 years later that another significant contribution was made in the
study of employee job satisfaction. Brayfield and Crockett (1955) performed a literature review
to analyze the existing literature related to employee attitudes and the relationship of those
attitudes to employee performance. Another goal of their endeavor was to encourage the
development of survey methods and theory applications associated with the study of employee
performance as a function of employee attitudes. Works included in their review were limited to
those that allowed classification of the participants based on some variable.
Brayfield and Crockett also attempted to include only works in which the findings
pertaining to attitude resulted from direct employee input. When direct input was unavailable by
the employee, Brayfield and Crockett indicated that attitudes observed by supervisors and others
would not necessarily reflect the true attitudes of the participants. They acknowledged, too, that
observed attitudes could well be biased by the perceptions and feelings of the observer.
Therefore estimates of observed attitudes were excluded while job performance was included as
they deemed it was more difficult to distort by observers. Finally, to be included in the review,
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the studies must have occurred in an “industrial or occupational environment” (p. 396). All
studies included in their literature review had been published.
Brayfield and Crockett (1955) attempted to categorize the literature in a way that would
be meaningful and facilitate future research and studies. The overarching categories separated
the studies into those dealing with the participants with the desire to remain and actively
participate within the organization, and those studies dealing with turnover and absenteeism of
participants. The studies were further split into two subcategories for clarity: the attitudes of
individuals in relation to their individual performance and the attitudes of the members of groups
relative to their job performance as a group. The review further separated the studies into those
that used a single indicator and those that used multiple indices of attitudes. Brayfield and
Crockett did not define any terms due to the lack of formal definitions in the studies. Instead,
they used the stated variables in the studies. However, this lack of definitions in the
contemporary studies of that era caused them to make assumptions as to the true meaning of the
variables. Brayfield and Crockett were also cognizant of the effect of anonymity of the subjects
on the accuracy of the data collected and made note of whether precautions were made to
preserve the subjects’ identity. They also included in their summaries reliability data for “the
attitude and performance measures” (p. 397) when available.
The Brayfield and Crockett review covered several studies over a ten year period.
Included in the studies were various types of participants. The first study concentrated on 231
female employees working for one company in 22 different locations around the United States.
The employees were assigned to groups based on their position and job type. The job
satisfaction scores of the women were compared to their performance ratings that were based on
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a graphic scale. The correlation between the two was insignificant in all groups except for a
group of untrained and inexperienced girls who held entry level positions.
The next study included in the 1955 Brayfield and Crockett literature review examined
data collected on 55 plumber apprentices. The apprentices worked in Oakland, California at
various firms around the city. All of the apprentices were enrolled in classes in a public
vocational school. The apprentices completed job satisfaction surveys and the results of the
surveys were compared to their performance reviews. They were all evaluated using a 25
question instrument based on a generalized scale. The correlation between the performance
ratings and their job satisfaction was insignificant.
Brayfield and Crockett (1955) reviewed many studies of diverse groups of workers
ranging from blue collar to white collar workers. They examined the correlation of job
satisfaction to job performance and concluded that job satisfaction was not indicative of an
equally strong desire to achieve outstanding job performance, and that productivity may not be
central to the goals of the worker. Brayfield and Crocket also concluded that the industrial
workplace is multifaceted, and any analysis of worker motivation and job satisfaction is not
limited to individual groups but involves the environment as a whole.
In recognition of the growing desire for research related to employee issues and problems
in industry and business settings and relatively little information at the time, the Ford Foundation
Program in Economic Development and Administration suggested that a study be done to
identify areas in the social sciences where future research could be conducted. As a result of this
charge, Mason Haire (1959) conducted a study “to indicate research areas in the social sciences
related to problems of business and industry” (p. 169). He argued that “industrial psychology is
and always has been primarily an academic discipline” (p. 169). Haire suggested that the
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development of industrial psychology was based on psychological theory rather than industry
demand and influence. The academic background of industrial psychology results in three
subfields based on different concepts. Haire identified three traditions in the field of industrial
psychology: personnel psychology, human engineering, and social psychology. The concepts
and development of the last two subfields are diametrically opposed with no commonality to the
first subfield. The human engineer and the social psychologist focus on the maximization of
human potential while performing a task and the personnel psychologist attempts to match the
worker to the job.
Personnel psychology originated from the premise that job performance is based on a
predictor variable that may or may not be “related to the skills and abilities required on the job”
(Haire, 1959, p. 174). The usage of personnel psychology began with the practice of employing
simple variables such as mental abilities to perform the job and physical qualifications with the
goal to find the best person for the job. As personnel psychology evolved, the variables became
more advanced and complicated. The variables expanded from basic skills and abilities to
perform the job to knowledge of the job to trainability and worker background and motives.
Means to determine and rate job performance evolved into criteria that included complex,
detailed job classifications, evaluations, and pay structures (Haire, 1959).
The second subfield, human engineering, focused on simplifying or modifying jobs so
that all workers would be able to perform the jobs with a consistent outcome (Cronbach, 1957).
Haire (1959) suggested that the human engineering approach was most likely the oldest and most
documented approach to addressing personnel and productivity issues in the work place. He
stated that human engineering embraced the concept of making the job fit every man and
designing the equipment to fit every man. Given the fact that not all workers can perform at the
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same level, the designer takes into consideration the abilities of man in general and creates a
design that minimizes the differences between the workers to achieve consistent results. Haire
indicated that the resulting design tends to diminish the individuals’ feeling of individual
contribution. The end result was narrowed as the focus of this approach centered on the worker
and the goal to change the worker in an effort to minimize errors in production while increasing
output (Haire, 1959). The goal of the human engineering approach was to manipulate the design
of the environment and equipment to maximize the performance regardless of who was
performing the task. Haire (1959) noted that the end result tended to dehumanize the workers
and reduced their level of satisfaction. Workers had limited awareness of individuality in the
workplace (Argyris, 1957).
The third area, industrial social psychology, attempted to develop an environment that
provided satisfaction through motivation and structured the environment to better fulfill the goals
of the organization. Haire (1959) characterized industrial social psychology as the most difficult
area to describe. Many external factors influence job satisfaction. The major factor was the
growth in the size of organizations. Other factors of influence include the presence of unions
and collective bargaining in the larger organizations. Problems associated with collective
bargaining increased the complexity of the work place and its effect on management styles.
Another issue was the changing technological environment as compared to the relatively
unchanging composition of the organizations themselves. Haire (1959) suggested that the rapid
growth in the organizations of that time created a conflict between the goals of the organization
and the satisfaction of the individual workers. He also noted that the conflict between the two
gives reason to provide individuals in the workplace more motivational satisfaction, which in
turn will be beneficial to the organization. Haire also noted that, while dealing with the issues
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discussed above, the motivation and subsequent job satisfaction of workers in management
positions have been ignored while concentrating on the hourly workers. Argyris (1957) noted
that no attention was given to the organization and the interaction of workers with management.
This observation was discussed by Lyman Porter (1961) in a study focusing on the “area
of management job perceptions, namely, need satisfactions” (p. 1). Porter noted that many
studies have been conducted on the perceptions of many types of workers, but the research
focusing on perceptions of employees in management positions was almost nonexistent. Porter
believed that there would be fewer mistakes in management hires if employers understood the
psychological components of management positions as well as they understood the technical
aspects. His study was designed to determine if differences existed in the ways first-level
managers and mid-level managers identified need areas, any perceived deficiencies in the
fulfillment of the needs, and the importance attached to the respective needs.
Porter’s study utilized a three section questionnaire, two of which did not relate to job
satisfaction. First-level and middle-level managers at three companies were asked to complete
the surveys. Of the 139 respondents, 64 were first-level managers, and 75 were middle-level
managers. Two of the companies were large nationwide companies, and one was a medium
sized utility firm. One of the large companies was a manufacturing plant, and the other was a
division of a food processor and distributor. Upper management informed the respondents that
participation in the survey was voluntary. The median age of the respondents in both groups was
43.7 years, and the level of seniority was 15.9 years. The percentage of respondents with an
education level beyond high school was 43.8% for the first-level managers and 70.7% for the
middle-level managers.
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The conclusions drawn from Porter’s 1961 study indicated that first-level managers and
middle-level managers have different levels of psychological needs fulfillment that are
dependent upon where they are in the management hierarchy. Middle managers rated autonomy,
esteem, and security deficiencies as being fulfilled at a higher frequency than first-level
managers. Both groups classified self-actualization and security as the most important
components of needs satisfaction and were perceived as the least fulfilled. Porter (1961)
concluded that “self-actualization is the most critical need area of those studied, in terms of both
perceived deficiency in fulfillment and perceived importance to the individual in both bottom
and middle level management” (p. 10).
Porter’s studies concentrated on the job satisfaction of management while other
researchers were focusing on job enlargement to increase the job satisfaction of workers.
Hackman and Lawler (1971) wrote that during the 1950s and 1960s researchers such as Davis,
Herzberg, Mausner, and Synderman, Walker, Guest, Argyris and Friedman observed that simple
and routine jobs often lead to high employee dissatisfaction, decreased productivity,
absenteeism, and disciplinary problems. As a result of these findings, researchers during the
1960s conducted studies in an attempt to determine if more meaningful and challenging work
would increase the workers’ level of job satisfaction. Hackman and Lawler (1971) claimed that
the research lacked a theoretical basis and as a result, little accurate and valuable information
was available regarding the outcomes and value of job redesign and enlargement. The ambiguity
and generalizations of the previous studies lacked information as to whether job enlargement was
relevant to certain jobs or effective for specific types of workers.
Hackman and Lawler (1971) began exploring the impact of job characteristics on
individuals’ attitudes and work behavior in 1971. They developed a conceptual framework to
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guide their studies on job characteristics, their effects on workers and to give credibility to the
results of their study. Hackman and Lawler (1971) developed a study utilizing a conceptual
framework of the expectancy theory in work settings. They surmised the conclusion would be
“high employee satisfaction and high employee effort toward organizational goals” (p. 263) are
possible simultaneously under a set of specific conditions and circumstances. They addressed
employee motivation through job design using five propositions based on the expectancy theory.
The first proposition is based on the belief held by an individual that they will engage in
behavior if it leads to an outcome valued by that individual. The second proposition states that
the value the individual places on the outcome is relative to the extent the outcome satisfies the
psychological or physiological needs of said individual. Hackman and Lawler (1971) noted that
if an outcome is not linked to satisfaction, it is not valued nor an incentive. The third proposition
asserts that if working conditions can be arranged in such a way that the workers needs integrate
with the organization’s goals, they will work harder to achieve the organization’s goals. The
fourth proposition maintains that most of the lower level needs are satisfied on a continuous
basis in modern society, but higher level needs are harder to satisfy. Hackman and Lawler
(1971) noted that satisfaction of higher level needs is also harder to maintain than satisfaction of
lower level needs. However, additional satisfaction of higher level needs increases the strength
of the motivation of the higher level needs. Therefore, motivation is even more important when
dealing with higher level needs. Finally, the fifth proposition deals with personal
accomplishment. Hackman and Lawler (1971) have argued that individuals whose actions result
in the accomplishment of something personally important or meaningful will experience higher
order satisfaction as long as they receive feedback that their actions were effective and beneficial
to the organization. They also stressed that it is the individuals’ perceptions of responsibility,
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meaningfulness of the outcomes, and quality and quantity of feedback that dictate the amount of
satisfaction felt by the individuals. Each individual’s perceptions and experiences are unique and
cannot be attributed to all workers (Hackman & Lawler, 1971).
Hackman and Lawler (1971) designed their study to measure the variety of the job tasks,
operations, and procedures required of the participants, the autonomy experienced by the
participants, the ability to complete a product or process, feedback experienced by the
participants, interaction with others, and the social development opportunities. They collected
data from 208 employees and 62 supervisors who worked for a telephone company. The data
was collected over a nine month period via a questionnaire. Hackman and Lawler (1971) wrote
that the research results confirmed that for the most part individuals tend to work harder if they
possessed moderately high desire for higher order need satisfaction. They also concluded that
individuals tend to be more satisfied when they perceive their jobs to have the four core
dimensions of feedback, autonomy, task identity, and variety. However, they also suggested that
more research is needed to further refine the four core dimensions and study their impact on
individuals (Hackman & Lawler, 1971).
Hackman’s and Lawler’s study concentrated on how individuals perceive core
dimensions and the effect on their job satisfaction but ignored the effect of career training and
occupations on job satisfaction. Scarpello and Campbell (1983) conducted a study in the early
1980s that explored the level of job satisfaction held by individuals based upon their careers and
occupations. The participants in their study were employees of two multinational corporations
headquartered in the United States. The participant pool was limited to volunteers from the
research and development units of the corporations. The participant pool from company A was
comprised of volunteers from all functional areas within the unit. The participants from
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company B included only professional and technical employees. The number of participants was
185, 21 females and 164 males, with 92 from company A and 93 from company B. The
participants from company B represented 33% of the unit’s total personnel. The participants
from the other company represented 47%, 50%, 24%, and 32% of the technical, marketing,
administrative, and clerical personnel, respectively. All participants were, on the average, highly
educated with the professional and technical participants from company B only slightly more
educated than the other participants. The participants from company A were slightly older. All
participants were slightly more educated than those who did not volunteer (Scarpello &
Campbell, 1983).
The data collection methods used by Scarpello and Campbell were questionnaires using
questions from the Minnesota Work Adjustment Project and interviews performed after the
questionnaires were completed (Scarpello & Campbell, 1983). The questionnaires contained
items that focused on job facets such as achievement, advancement, social status, job security,
and compensation. The interviews concentrated on career choice, career progress, and career
advancement (Scarpello & Campbell, 1983).
The results of the study conducted by Scarpello and Campbell suggest that more of a
relationship exists between job satisfaction and the regard individuals have toward their careers
than there is between rewards and needs (Scarpello & Campbell, 1983). However, the
relationship is complex and hard to assess. Other determinants of job satisfaction exist. The
relationship between aspiration level, job satisfaction, and occupational commitment must also
be considered to gain a better understanding of how individuals view their job satisfaction
(Scarpello & Campbell, 1983). The authors also suggested, based on their analysis, that highly
educated people are not necessarily committed to their occupation and that occupational
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satisfaction is not related to occupational commitment. However, occupational commitment may
have a positive or negative effect on job satisfaction based on the occupational aspiration of an
individual (Scarpello & Campbell, 1983). Scarpello and Campbell (1983) concluded that more
insight into the way individuals view their careers can be beneficial to future research in
improving the understanding of job productivity, employee turnover, and the importance of the
work place environment on job satisfaction.
Job Retention
Job satisfaction has long been associated with employee turnover. Lee and Mitchell
(1994) noted that voluntary employee turnover has been an important managerial concern for
many years and the causes have been explored by market-oriented researchers and psychologists.
The major focus of these studies has been whether or not the individual is staying or quitting the
organization (Lee & Mitchell, 1994). Lee, Mitchell, Wise, and Fireman (1996) pointed out that
most of the work on employee turnover has been concentrated on the link between turnover and
job attitudes and whether leaving a job is attributable to job dissatisfaction. Market-oriented
researchers have explored the phenomenon from a supply and demand of labor perspective (Lee
& Mitchell, 1994). In studies of groups, this approach is a good predictor of turnover rates and
explains 50 percent or more of the variance. However, in studies of individual employee
turnover rates, less than 15 percent of the variance is explained by the supply and demand of
labor approach. Psychologists have conducted research focusing on the links between the
individual worker’s attitudes and perceptions of the work place and its environment. These
studies focusing on the individual failed to produce compelling evidence that there are links exist
between the two (Lee & Mitchell, 1994). Lee and Mitchell (1994) argued that turnover theories
from these perspectives do not provide an adequate basis for analyzing the voluntary employee
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turnover phenomenon and developed the “…unfolding model of voluntary employee
turnover…” (p. 52). They claimed it would “…lead to more integrated and valid empirical
investigations of voluntary employee turnover” (Lee & Mitchell, 1994, p. 52).
Lee and Mitchell (1994) developed their voluntary employee turnover theory by
combining components from market-oriented research theories and from the theories based on
psychology. The theory contains four decision paths that may lead to voluntary exit from the
workplace. The paths include psychological processes and analyses that the individual might use
in decision making and combines those with external events that could also influence the
decision to leave the organization. Three of the four decision paths begin with shocks to the
system. The last path involves no shock, but a cumulative awareness that the individual does not
fit into the job (Lee & Mitchell, 1994).
The theory identifies “shocks to the system” as expected or unexpected events that cause
an individual to make a decision and/or propel the person into action (Lee & Mitchell, 1994). “A
shock to the system is theorized to be a very distinguishable event that jars employees toward
deliberate judgments about their jobs and, perhaps, to voluntarily quit their job” (Lee & Mitchell,
1994, p. 60). All events are not shocks. “Unless an event produces job-related deliberations that
involve the prospect of leaving the job…, it is not a shock” (Lee & Mitchell, 1994, p. 60). A
shock is very meaningful to the person and contributes to the perception a person has about a job.
A shock to the system is an integral part of the person’s belief system. By example, specific
shocks included, but not limited to: being reassigned, asked to falsify financial information, a
pregnancy, and receiving an inheritance (Lee & Mitchell, 1994).
According to Lee and Mitchell (1994), “…people simply don’t notice things until
something forces them to: shocks to the system constitute the jarring event that forces people to
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notice readily available opportunities” (p. 71). These events have been marginalized in other
theories of turnover, but these events are considered important because they are filtered through
an individual’s perceptions filter thus influencing the decision to stay or quit the organization.
These events can be negligible or catastrophic. The shocks to the system are more focused and
obvious and are a result of an event. The shocks can be positive, negative, or neutral in nature,
job related but not necessarily, and expected or unexpected (Lee & Mitchell, 1994). Shock can
result in scripted behavior that results from the individual’s previous experiences. Shock can
also cause an individual to leave the organization with no other job on the horizon. Many times,
shock causes an individual to make a decision based on compatibility with the situation (Lee &
Mitchell, 1994).
Lee et al. (1996) first tested the unfolding model of voluntary employee turnover. The
initial test of the theory focused on the different forms of leaving an organization. The
participants were 44 nurses who had worked at five hospitals on the West Coast and had
voluntarily left their positions at their respective hospitals. The 44 nurses represented
approximately 40% of the total number of those who quit the hospitals. There were 43 females
and one male in the population. The mean age of the participants was 37 years. The mean of the
years the participants had been out of nursing school was nine. The average contribution to the
household income by the participants was 72% and they averaged less than one dependent. The
nurses had worked full-time and part-time during their tenure at their respective hospitals. The
nurses were interviewed in person and asked to complete a follow-up questionnaire that was
mailed to them after the interview.
Lee et al. (1996) were encouraged that the results of the study confirmed their hypothesis
that quitting a job is much more complicated than traditional turnover theories suggest. They
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also found that other issues besides compensation are the reasons the nurses left their jobs.
Issues like job content, training, and supervision played a large role in why the nurses quit their
jobs. The results of the study provided preliminary information on the types of shocks and their
links to decision paths of individuals. Lee and colleagues concluded that future studies based on
the unfolding model of voluntary employee turnover will likely increase the understanding of the
phenomenon of voluntary turnover.
Andrew, Faubion, and Palmer (2002) have observed that many researchers have based
their research on the intrinsic and extrinsic job factors introduced by Herzberg in the 1950s.
Their research was designed to study the relationship between the two and job satisfaction.
Andrew et al. (2002) conducted their own study examining the relationship of the job satisfaction
of state rehabilitation counselors and extrinsic job factors in an attempt to improve the retention
rate of the rehabilitation counselors. They based their research questions on three broad areas of
extrinsic factors: physical environment, human factor principles, and ergonomics. A literature
review enabled the researchers to initially identify 35 environmental elements that were related
to job satisfaction. These environmental elements assisted the researchers in their development
of their survey instrument. The final instrument consisted of 50 items across three categories:
demographic data, extrinsic factors in job satisfaction, and the importance of job satisfaction
(Andrew et al., 2002).
Data were collected from 315 state rehabilitation counselors from 16 states. The pool of
participants included 179 females and 136 males, of which 85 indicated they had a disability.
The ethnicity of the participants was diverse with the majority of the respondents indicating that
they were Caucasian. The majority of the participants, 97%, held bachelor’s degrees or higher
and 39% had attained certification (Andrew et al., 2002).
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The participants were asked to complete the survey and rate their satisfaction with their
jobs and the environment in which they worked. The survey instrument was comprised of 15
demographic questions, 15 questions related to job satisfaction and importance of job
satisfaction, and 20 questions related to the environment in which they worked and its
importance (Andrew et al., 2002).
Andrew and his colleagues found that none of the demographic characteristics were
related to job satisfaction (Andrew et al., 2002). Andrew and his colleagues concluded that the
lack of a relationship between demographics and job satisfaction was a positive for agencies
attempting to recruit and hire counselors. However, the researchers found that the perception of
personal safety in the workplace and while traveling was very important to the counselors.
Conditions of the facilities and client-counselor privacy concerns were also very important to the
participants, more so to the females. These two factors are the only ones where the responses
differed due to gender (Andrew et al., 2002).
Overall, Andrew and his colleagues were pleased with the results of their study (Andrew
et al., 2002). They did acknowledge that more work needed to be done to determine the extent
of extrinsic job factors on the recruitment and retention of rehabilitation counselors. They
encouraged state agencies to perform their own studies to determine what factors should be
addressed by the respective agencies (Andrew et al., 2002).
Theorists have developed and studied many theories since Lewin began his work.
Theories have been developed and tweaked through the years to measure job satisfaction in the
workplace. Some theorists attempted to determine the factors that affect job satisfaction. Other
theorists attempted to identify factors that link job satisfaction and job performance. The next
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section will explore the evolution and development of theories to measure work behavior, job
satisfaction, and motivation.
Evolution of Theories Used to Measure Work Behavior and Motivation
Human motivation and satisfaction theories have been in existence since the early Greek
philosophers, such as Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, attempted to explain human nature and
behavior (Lowry, 1981; Steers, Mowday, & Shapiro, 2004). Robinson (1990) wrote that the
writings of these philosophers are the earliest written record of the analysis of human behavior.
He stated that Aristotle’s writings are the origins of the study of psychology. These philosophers
believed that individuals seek pleasure in their lives and modify their behavior to avoid
discomfort, pain, and unpleasantness (Lowry, 1981; Zeyl, 1980). Lowry (1981) stated that
Protagoras claimed that individuals can be trained to improve their behavior. He wrote that Plato
believed that bad behavior is a result of ignorance.
Later, 17th and 18th century philosophers Helvetius, Mill, Locke, and others refined the
works of the ancient Greeks. The trend was extended into the 19th century by other philosophers
and developed into the basis for the then new science of psychology. Behavioral scientists of the
19th century, such as Freud, James, and McDougall, developed empirically based theories and
models to explain human behavior (Steers et al., 2004). Steers et al. (2004) noted that these
behavioral scientists believed that human beings are motivated by instinct rather than by a
rational thought process and that humans are predisposed to behave a certain way.
Miner (2002), Steers et al. (2004), and Lawler and Porter (1967b) observed that the
precursors to modern organizational and management theories evolved during the first 50 years
of the 20th century. Psychologists, such as Hull, Thorndike, and Woodworth concentrated their
early studies on instincts (Steers et al., 2004). As time progressed, Hull, Thorndike, and
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Woodworth discovered the limitations of the instinct theories and replaced them with theories
based on human drives. These theories served as a basis on which to develop more
contemporary models to explain and understand human behavior in the workplace.
Psychologists developed theories that emphasized the effects of learning from past experiences
on current and future behavior. These theories evolved into reinforcement theories, otherwise
known as operant conditioning (Steers et al., 2004). Reinforcement theories are based on the
assumption that behavior is not the result of internal motives, but rather the result of learning to
avoid certain behaviors as a result of external consequences (Miner, 2005).
Some of these psychologists based their theories on the research of B.F. Skinner (Miner,
2002). His research did not include organizational behavior but it had a great impact on the
development of organizational behavior theory (Miner, 2002). Skinner began his research in the
early 1930s conditioning rats and pigeons to the study of operant behavior in humans and it
would span some sixty years forward. Skinner (1953) hypothesized that the best way to
understand behavior was to look at what caused it and the “important consequences in the life of
the individual" (p. 90). In 1963, Skinner explained his approach in American Psychologist:
A quality or property of purpose is assigned to behavior to bring “what the organism is
behaving for” into the effective present, or the organism is said to behave in a given way
because it intends to achieve, or expects to have, a given effect, or its behavior is
characterized as possessing utility to the extent that it maximizes or minimizes certain
effects. The teleogical problem is, of course, not solved until we have answered certain
questions: What gives an action its purpose, what leads an organism to expect to have an
effect, how is utility represented in behavior? (p. 503)
Theorists and psychologists, such as Luthans and Hamner developed behavior theories based on
Skinner’s ideas and work (Miner, 2002). Psychologists continue to use reinforcement theories to
explain job performance and motivation of workers (Steers et al., 2004).
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Another school of thought emerged simultaneously concentrating on more scientific
methods to explain behaviors in the workplace (Steers et al., 2004). Frederick Taylor and his
colleagues are credited with the development of the concept of “scientific management” (Steers,
et al., 2004, p. 380). Steers et al. (2004) noted that the early 20th century movement had its roots
in engineering and concentrated on developing the most effective means to create efficiencies in
the workforce. Taylor focused his research efforts on factory management and behavior of
production line workers (Miner, 2002). Maximization of efficiencies in the work place coupled
with the mechanization in the industrial age was the basis of the worker management approach
and included the use of training, pay incentives, and selective employee choices (Miner, 2002;
Steers et al., 2004; Taylor, 1911/2004). However, as the work force became more sophisticated
and the companies pushed their workers toward more productivity without added compensation,
the perceived unfairness of the incentive system by the affected workers led to the rise of unions
in the work place during the 1930s (Steers et al., 2004).
Steers et al. (2004) stated that the rise of unions forced researchers and businesses to
recognize the influence of social relationships on behavior and performance. Beginning in the
1920s and into the 1960s, social scientists conducted studies that concentrated on how the
fulfillment of human needs affected the overall performance of workers and human behavior in
general (Miner, 2002, 2005; Steers et al., 2004). Steers et al. (2004) identified several types of
theories that emerged during this time frame that embraced both conceptual needs and clearly
identified needs. These theories included those that focused on group dynamics and recognition
of a worker’s perception of self-worth and content theories that attempted to identify motivation
factors that influence work behavior.
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Kurt Lewin published several papers in the early 20th century discussing the precursors of
job enrichment or job enlargement concepts (Papanek, 1973). His role in the evolution of
modern motivation management theory is not as widely studied as many other psychologists, but
his work was the beginning of the development of modern management theory (Miner, 2005;
Papanek, 1973; W. B. Wolf, 1973). “The seeds of subsequent research on management by
participation and group decision may be detected in Lewin’s emphasis on openness and on
obtaining the cooperation of the workers and of labor councils (unions)” (Papanek, 1973, p. 318).
Lewin’s work on group behavior set the stage for many scholars who studied group interaction in
the workplace (Miner, 2005; W. B. Wolf, 1973). The works of scholars including Argyris,
Haire, Mead, McGregor, Vroom, and others were highly influenced by his contributions to
management theory (W. B. Wolf, 1973). Miner (2005), Papanek (1973), and Wolf (1973) stated
that Lewin began his work in 1919 in Germany where he studied personality theory. His early
studies focused on the individual worker through job design and job enrichment. During the
1930s, he moved to the United States where he began focusing his attention on social psychology
and group interaction (Miner, 2005; Papanek, 1973; M. G. Wolf, 1970). Papanek stated that
Lewin was one of the first to study the problems faced by minority groups and that his “research
led the way in current fields such as minority employment, eliminating prejudice, integrating
housing and related community programs” (1973, p. 325).
Mayo, Roethlisberger, and Dickson are some of the most recognized early researchers
since the 1930s whose work focused on the human side of motivation or social influences on
behavior and performance (Locke, 1969; Locke & Latham, 2004; Miner, 2002; Steers et al.,
2004). Miner (2002) suggested that the work of these early researchers marked the beginning of
the human relations movement in organizational behavior.
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Content theories emerged by the 1950s as topics of research (Steers et al., 2004). The
principal aim of content theories “was to identify factors associated with motivation” (Steers et
al., 2004, p. 381). Maslow developed his theory of need hierarchy based on five needs during
this time frame (Maslow, 1954; Schneider & Alderfer, 1973; Steers et al., 2004). Maslow’s
(1954) theory categorized human needs into 1) physiological needs, 2) safety needs, 3) need to
belong, 4) self-esteem needs, and 5) self-actualization needs. Alderfer later modified Maslow’s
theory to only three specific needs: existence, relatedness, and growth (Schneider & Alderfer,
1973; Steers et al., 2004). Murray, and later McClelland, developed theories that were based on
the assumption that behavior is the result of an effort to fulfill a collection of more distinct needs.
The needs were not ranked in any specific order as were the needs in Maslow’s theory. Murray’s
and McClelland’s theories were based on “the role of individual differences” (Steers et al., 2004,
p. 381). Herzberg began exploring the effect of the nature of the job and activities in the work
place on behavior and job performance. Hackman and Oldham (1976) continued the study of job
performance and motivation as it is affected by work design. Deci, Ryan, and others
concentrated their studies on motivation influenced by factors based on intrinsic tasks as opposed
to extrinsic tasks (Steers et al., 2004).
Steers et al. (2004) suggested the above mentioned research was the precursor of the
golden age of motivational theories. The earlier theorists attempted to explain work motivation
in a comparatively unchanging environment. The golden age of motivational theories marks the
beginning of research that attempts to provide data to better understand the dynamic thought
processes people go through that determines their motivation to behave in certain ways.
Therefore, the work performed in the 1960s and into the 1970s focused on process theories.
Process theories are based on causal relationships and are not restricted to workplace
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relationships. Cognitive expectancy, goal setting, and social cognition and self-efficacy theories
are the process theories from the 1960s and 1970s. Each type of theory focused on different
motivators for behaviors in the workplace. After this era of work by theorists, the volume of
journal publications declined, suggesting a stagnating development of motivation theories
(Miner, 2005; Steers et al., 2004).
Motivation Theories
Numerous organizational behavior theories exist which were largely developed and
researched since the 1920s. Miner (2002, 2005) categorized these theories as follows:
motivation, leadership, systems concepts of organization, bureaucracy-related concepts, and
organizational decision making. As referenced earlier, theorists have attempted to explain work
motivation and behavior focusing on different components. Maslow developed a theory based
on the psychological needs of man and categorized them into a hierarchy (Maslow, 1954; Miner,
2002; Schneider & Alderfer, 1973). Maslow’s theory has since been the foundation for many
needs based motivation studies (Miner, 2002, 2005; Schneider & Alderfer, 1973; Steers et al.,
2004).
This study focuses on the behavior of individuals. Therefore, theories with a primary
focus on group or organizational behavior are excluded in this review. First, an overview of
selected motivation theories that apply to individual behavior will be provided. The overview
includes theories based on Maslow’s studies and research, and those of other researchers who
have attempted to explain job motivation based on criteria different from Maslow. After the
discussion of the selected theories, a more in depth discussion will follow of Herzberg’s
Motivator-Hygiene Theory, studies based on his theory, and various applications of his theory in
various venues. The first theory discussed is McClelland’s Achievement Motivation Theory.
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McClelland – Achievement Motivation Theory
David McClelland was trained as a psychologist and conducted research specializing in
experimental psychology (Miner, 2005). He continued his work in experimental psychology for
several years but then began collaborating with Atkinson and others in the 1940s to develop the
achievement motivation theory. The achievement motivation theory is based on the effect a
person’s personality has on the way the individual categorizes his unique psychological needs
and the impact the hierarchy of needs influences the behavior of the individual. Miner (2005)
observed that the research of physician Henry Murray greatly influenced the research of
McClelland and the others as they developed the achievement motivation theory. Murray did not
contribute to the development of organizational theory and its associated literature, but his work
was very influential in the development of theory (Miner, 2005). McClelland’s work is
recognized as significant in the field of organizational behavior since the publication of The
Achieving Society in 1961 (Miner, 2005).
McClelland (1961) identified three primary motivators of individuals: achievement,
affiliation, and power. Individuals who seek accomplishment and success through their own
actions using their own abilities were classified as those with a strong achievement motivator.
McClelland hypothesized that three elements required to attain success: 1) individual success
must be possible; 2) sufficient difficulty and risk; and 3) concise feedback. McClelland
hypothesized that the first element is a situation in which they can succeed through their own
actions and abilities. Success in these situations does not necessarily require recognition from
others. The sense of achievement is sufficient for these individuals (McClelland, 1961).
The second element of achievement satisfaction as identified by McClelland is its level of
risk and difficulty. McClelland posited that the task must be of intermediate difficulty and risk.
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If the outcome of the task were too easy, the individual would feel that anyone could succeed and
thus minimize the feeling of achievement. Conversely, if a task were deemed so difficult that
success were highly unlikely, the individual would avoid the task because of the unlikelihood of
success (McClelland, 1961).
The third and final element of achievement satisfaction as identified in the research of
McClelland is the presence of concise feedback. The individual must be aware of the success or
failure of the endeavor in a timely manner. If the individual is not aware of the outcome of the
endeavor, then there is no way to know if it was a success or failure. No sense of achievement
exists (McClelland, 1961).
McClelland (1961) theorized that two other characteristics should be considered. The
situations must allow the individual to employ unique and innovative means to resolve the
issues. The situations must also require the individual to use forethought to solve the issue in
anticipation of future events or possibilities.
McClelland’s achievement motivation theory initially suggested that the possibility of
satisfaction through achievement is the driving force to succeed, not money (McClelland, 1961).
The theory was later revised to suggest that motivation results in different means of expression
(McClelland, 1975). The means of expression are unique to the individual and are based on the
individual’s unique hierarchy of development. McClelland (1975) hypothesized that individuals
may be at many stages in their hierarchy or only move beyond the first stage. Movement up the
hierarchy is dependent on the intensity of the individual’s motivation to succeed. The revised
theory stated that as an individual progresses through the hierarchy, the path moves from
concentration on deriving motivation strength from others to looking to oneself to domination of
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others through competition, and finally, deriving motivation from the influence one has on others
(McClelland, 1975).
The results of McClelland’s research indicated that the level of education was not a
predictor of motivation (McClelland, 1966). However, subsequent research by McClelland
suggested that a person’s gender was very indicative of the level and type of motivation,
especially as a manager (McClelland, 1975). The results of studies conducted by Jacobs and
McClelland in 1990 reinforced McClelland’s previous conclusions about the effect of gender on
motivation (Jacobs & McClelland, 1994). McClelland designed his theory and the
accompanying instruments for male participants. The studies that included female participants
revealed the inconsistencies in the motivational influences between male and female participants.
The results of the studies disclosed the characteristics that motivated the female participants and
proved they did not coincide with the motivators of the male participants (Jacobs & McClelland,
1994; McClelland, 1975).
Hackman, Lawler, and Oldham – Job Characteristics (Work Design)
Richard Hackman and Edward Lawler were the pioneers in research based on job
characteristics as motivators in the work place (Miner, 2005). Miner (2005) wrote that the initial
research focused on personality variables as they related to work being conducted at Yale in the
School of Industrial Administration. Studies in expectancy theory were central to Lawler’s
research. Hackman’s work concentrated more on task characteristics and their effects on
motivation in the workplace. Lawler eventually left to pursued other studies and was replaced by
Greg Oldham who worked with Hackman to expand the number of basic characteristics in the
job characteristics theory (Miner, 2005).
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Hackman and Oldham (1976) observed that job characteristics theory evolved and
expanded through the years since its inception during the period between 1959 and 1966. This
period was between the publication of Herzberg’s second and third books about his motivation
and hygiene theory (Hackman & Oldham, 1976). The period is recognized as the peak period of
research on job enrichment (Miner, 2005).
The job characteristics theory of Hackman and Lawler was a hybrid of hypotheses from
Maslow’s need hierarchy theory, the expectancy theory, and Turner and Lawrence’s work in
Industrial Jobs and the Worker: An Investigation of Response to Task Attributes published in
1965 (Miner, 2005). The job characteristics theory was based on four elements that a job must
have to motivate an individual and fulfill that individual’s higher-order needs. The elements are
autonomy, task identity, variety, and feedback. These elements are indicators of the level of
attendance, job performance, and job satisfaction. Hackman and Lawler hypothesized that all
elements must exist at high levels for individuals to yield high levels of job performance, job
satisfaction, and low numbers of absences (Hackman & Lawler, 1971).
Hackman and Oldham (1976) increased the number of basic elements from four to five
through the addition of task significance. Task significance was introduced into the original
theory to recognize the amount of influence a job has on the lives of other people in the
organization and those external to the organization. Hackman and Oldham also revised the job
characteristics theory to include the elements of knowledge and skill necessary to perform the
assigned job satisfactorily. The absence of these elements would likely cause disenchantment
with the job and create an inclination to avoid the job resulting in overall dissatisfaction, a lack
of job security, and a feeling of low self-esteem and unworthiness.
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Hackman and Oldham (1980) continued to revise the job characteristics theory to apply
to work groups. They recognized that groups have different dynamics. Hackman and Oldham
(1980) revised the elements to include two new core elements applicable to groups in addition to
the ones applicable to individuals. One element addressed the effect of technology on group
dynamics and the potential that the dynamics could be hampered by technology itself or the lack
thereof. The other new element focused on the effect of group dynamics on interpersonal
relationships and practices in the workplace. The results of group research using the core
elements revealed that group work design is impractical in many situations (Hackman &
Oldham, 1980). Technology and group dynamics tend to complicate the situation and are
difficult to understand. As a result, little research has been conducted utilizing group job
satisfaction through job redesign (Miner, 2005).
Miner (2005) wrote that few studies have been conducted by the authors of the theory
studying the effects on individuals or groups since the early 1980s. However, meta-analyses
were conducted after the mid-1980s and overall, the results of these analyses served to support
the original job characteristics theory in some form. Others have continued to research the
effects of job characteristics since the 1980s. Studies on the effects of job characteristics on
performance (Griffin, 1991), absenteeism (Rentsch & Steel, 1998), observed performance
(Luthans, Kemmerer, Paul, & Taylor, 1987), and personality traits (Judge, Bono, & Locke, 2000)
have been conducted through the years. The results support the job characteristics theory. Miner
(2005) has argued that the job characteristics theory is regarded as the prevailing guide to job
enrichment for job satisfaction surpassing Herzberg’s (1959) motivator-hygiene theory.
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Adams – Equity Theory
J. Stacy Adams introduced the equity theory in the early 1960s to explain dynamics in
organizational behavior (Miner, 2005). His work was influenced by the contemporary theories
on social psychology, cognitive dissonance, and social exchange. The most reported cause of
job dissatisfaction in various studies was the feeling of inequity, but Herzberg’s MotivatorHygiene Theory did not delve into the effects of inequities in the workplace on organization
behavior as did Adams’ theory (Herzberg, 1957, 1966, 1974). Adams’ theory and early research
focused on the perceived compensation inequities in the work place as the sources of motivation
of workers (Adams, 1963, 1968; Adams & Jacobsen, 1964; Lawler, 1968b).
Adams identified two variables – inputs and outcomes – that create feelings of inequality,
or cognitive dissonance, when they are not in agreement with what the person perceives to be
equitable in an exchange (Adams, 1963; Adams & Jacobsen, 1964; Adams & Rosenbaum,
1962). Adams (1963) wrote that inputs and outcomes have two characteristics that define them.
They must be recognized and relevant to be perceived as inputs and outcomes in a given
situation. Adams theorized that feelings of inequality can originate from the perception of being
under- or over- rewarded (Adams, 1963).
Inputs are what a person “perceives are his contribution to the exchange, for which he
expects a just return” (Adams, 1963, p. 422). Adams (1963) posited that inputs can be skill,
training, effort to perform the job, experience, ethnic background, or intelligence. Other
attributes can also be considered inputs depending upon the circumstances. These attributes are
what a person brings to the job in exchange for outcomes. Outcomes are the rewards a person
receives in exchange for his inputs. Outcomes can be pay, fringe benefits, status symbols or
other rewards that the person would receive in exchange for inputs (Adams, 1963).
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Adams (1963) has alleged that, for equity or inequity to exist in a business exchange,
objects must be perceived and recognized being inputs by both parties in the exchange.
However, the relevance of the item to the holder in a given exchange is the determining factor of
whether the item is in fact an input. The holder of the item must have a perception that the item
is relevant to the exchange and must expect something in return for the item. Conversely, items
must be relevant to the recipient for them to have the potential to become an outcome (Adams,
1963).
Adams (1963) hypothesized that inputs and outputs are dependent upon the other to some
degree and therefore attention must be paid to job inequity. He defined inequity as the result of
the comparison of inputs and outcomes by a person that are not in balance with the result others
are experiencing. The comparisons may involve individuals or groups. The perceived inequities
are perceptions of the individual and not necessarily actual results. Inequities are unique to the
individual, but more than one individual may possess the same perceptions. Adams (1963)
theorized that those individuals in a similar cultural group will have similar perceptions of a
given situation involving inputs and outputs. As an example, he compared the American attitude
toward work and the Japanese attitude toward work. He stated that the inputs and outputs were
different, but Japanese workers experienced feelings of inequity based on inputs and outputs
unique to the Japanese culture (Adams, 1963).
Adams suggested that the presence of inequity produces tension in an individual that is
proportional to the degree of perceived inequity unique to that person (Adams, 1963, 1966;
Lawler, 1968b). He asserted that the person will also take action to remove the tension produced
by the perceived inequity. He believed the action will directly correspond to the level of tension
experienced by the individual. Adams also theorized that if, and when, the tension is significant,
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the likelihood of more than one method may be used to equalize and/or eliminate the tension
experienced by the person (Adams & Freedman, 1976).
Adams’ early work concentrated on pay inequities, but he and others expanded the scope
of inequity studies to include other inputs and outputs (Adams, 1968). Miner (2005) suggested
that the equity theory remains one of the most studied theories in compensation, but it is used
more broadly in the context of organizational justice. He stated that the research has stagnated
for several years in the equity arena. Miner (2005) observed that equity theory and expectancy
theory can be used together to explain and predict organizational behavior. Expectancy theory
can be used as the larger framework, and equity theory can be used to explain the results. The
next section discusses the expectancy theory.
Vroom, Porter, and Lawler – Expectancy Theory
Expectancy theories were used extensively through the late 1960s and 1970s to explain
the decision process of individuals entering or leaving their jobs and organizations (Wanous,
Keon, & Latack, 1983). Expectancy theories of the mid to late 1960s were largely based on the
works of Tolman and Lewin (Lawler, 1968b). Expectancy theories were founded on the premise
that individuals will behave in a certain manner based on their goal perceptions and the
perceived probability of a payoff resulting from that behavior (Miner, 2005). “Expectancy
theory proposes a causal relationship between expectancy attitudes and motivation” (Lawler &
Suttle, 1973). Victor Vroom, Lyman Porter, and Edwin Lawler are credited as the principal
authors of expectancy theories (Miner, 2005). Others contributed to the development and
research of the theory; however, the discussion in this paper will be limited to Vroom, Porter,
and Lawler and an overview of their work and research.
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Vroom, Porter, and Lawler obtained degrees in psychology (Miner, 2005). Vroom and
Porter received post graduate degrees in industrial psychology. Vroom published the first formal
version of the expectancy theory in Work and Motivation (Vroom, 1964). Porter and Lawler
(1967a) collaborated later to develop the second iteration of the expectancy theory, which was
based on Vroom’s earlier work.
Vroom (1964) first used instrumentality theory as the basis for a general theory of work
motivation. He theorized that people rank goals and outcomes by the anticipated feeling of
satisfaction they will experience once they are achieved. Vroom used the term valence to
describe the feeling. He described valence as being positive or negative. Positive valence is
defined as a favorable outcome occurring as opposed to an unrealized outcome. Negative
valence is experienced when avoidance of the outcome is favorable. Outcomes can be part of a
process that leads to other outcomes that deliver the expected feelings of satisfaction (Vroom,
1964).
Vroom tested his theory on a group of graduate students who were graduating and in the
process of selecting an organization in which to work. His research concentrated on 1) the
attractiveness of organizations to the prospective graduates based on the graduates’ perceptions
of the organizations’ abilities to help them attain their personal goals; 2) whether or not the
attractiveness of the selected organizations increased after the choice was made; and 3) whether
or not the cognized instrumentality of the chosen organization increased after the selections were
made. He also theorized that while the positive perceptions increased for the selected
organizations, the negative perceptions of the unchosen organizations increased. Vroom
concluded that once a decision had been made as to which organization to join, the graduate
students reevaluated their perceptions of the alternative organizations and deemed them less
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attractive. Therefore, he stated that the results of his study supported the notion that reevaluation
does occur once a decision had been made (education).
Porter and Lawler expanded the basic concepts of Vroom’s 1964 expectancy theory to
include performance rather than the limited concept of the motivation (Lawler & Porter, 1967a).
Lawler (1968a, 1968b) and Porter (Lawler & Porter, 1967a, 1967b) wrote that performance is the
result of expectancy attitudes held by a person and any given outcome will have a different value
unique to each individual. Lawler and Porter (1967a, 1967b) claimed that job performance leads
to job satisfaction, not vice versa as research prior to theirs suggested. Lawler and Porter
(1967a) point out that job effort and job performance are not synonymous and they hypothesized
that “job satisfaction is primarily a dependent variable in relation to job performance, and that
other types of attitudes may have a much more crucial role in determining task behavior” (p.
123). However, when expectancy attitudes are accompanied by rewards that are perceived by
the employee as being important and having value, there is an increase in the correlation between
attitudes and job performance (Lawler, 1968a; Lawler & Porter, 1967a). Lawler (1968a)
believed his studies supported the idea that expectancy attitudes, not job satisfaction, cause job
performance. Lawler (1970) emphasized the importance of commonality between the
perceptions held by the employee and the supervisor and how a job should be done. If there is
no commonality, the employee could be highly motivated but not performing as expected.
Lawler (1970) also noted that supervisors should be aware of what an employee values in order
to individualize the rewards system.
Locke and Latham – Goal Setting Theory
Miner (2005) credits Lewin as the major contributor to the development of modern goal
setting theory. He stated that Locke’s (1969) theory was based largely on the work of Kurt
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Lewin and later the works of Thomas Ryan. Miner (2005) observed that the goal setting theory
of job satisfaction first appeared in Locke’s doctoral dissertation in the mid-1960s and was the
results of laboratory research. Locke continued the development of his goal setting theory and
performed extensive testing in a laboratory setting reporting his findings in various publications.
Field testing was the next step in testing the theory. While Locke lacked practical experience,
Latham had considerable practical experience resulting from his business background. Locke and
Latham began publishing together in the mid-1970s. In the early 1980s, Latham joined Locke
as a major contributor in the field testing of the goal setting theory (Miner, 2005).
Locke (1969) based his theory on the general principle that “satisfaction is the result of
value achievement” (p. 327) and can be studied via experimentation and research. Locke (1969)
suggested that job satisfaction can be explained and possibly predicted in the short run if a
person’s goals are taken into consideration during the process. The person’s values must be
considered to make any predictions of satisfaction over the long range of time. For example, a
person can attain a goal and be happy for a short period of time, but eventually that satisfaction
diminishes and the person needs another event to fulfill the next goal in the sequence to remain
satisfied. Locke (1969) concluded that goal change is the result of the satisfaction or completion
of a goal and described ultimate goals and short range goals as “hard-end goals and sub-goals, or
trial goals” (p. 328), respectively.
Locke (1969) stated that a hierarchy exists that structures a person’s goals. An individual
has a unique value placed on his goals and structures goals in such a way that minimizes
personal conflict that the person might otherwise experience if the goals were not in a hierarchy.
He also stated that the level of importance a person places on a goal is relative to the degree of
satisfaction or dissatisfaction a person experiences upon the attainment or failure to attain said
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goal. “Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction are a function of the perceived relationship between
what one wants from one’s job and what one perceives it as offering or entailing” (Locke, 1969,
p. 316).
Locke and Latham continued to refine their goal setting theory in the 1980s and
introduced the concept of self-efficacy in 1990 (Miner, 2005). “Self-efficacy is a person’s
judgment of how well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective
situations; it is positively related to future performance” (Miner, 2005, p. 163). Locke and
Latham revised the goal setting theory with the integration of the self-efficacy concept to resolve
the perceived conflicts between performance and goal difficulty (Locke & Latham, 1990).
Locke and Latham (1990) stated that full agreement exists between the goal setting theory and
expectancy theory as it relates to performance and expectancy. “Assigned goals facilitate
performance because they influence both self-efficacy and personal goals. Self-efficacy affects
goal choice, and both self-efficacy and personal goals affect performance” (Locke & Latham,
1990, p. 85). Continued scholarly research has depicted that personality traits must also be
considered when researching the goal-setting theory of motivation.
Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory
Frederick Herzberg began his professional career in the field of psychology and
conducted many studies to determine the morale and/or satisfaction of employees for various
organizations (Herzberg et al., 1959; Rosser, 2004; Witmer, 1969). He received his Ph.D. in
Psychology from the University of Pittsburg. He was research director of Psychological Services
of Pittsburg, taught Psychology at various institutions, and was a Distinguished Professor of
Management at the University of Utah. Herzberg also consulted or gave seminars in hundreds of
organizations, societies, and universities and in over 30 countries (Herzberg et al., 1993).
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In 1957, the Buhl Foundation awarded an initial grant to Herzberg and his colleagues to
conduct a review of literature of the available writings on job attitudes (Herzberg et al., 1959).
The writings covered the period from 1900 to 1955, and the goal of the review was to discover
what employees want from their jobs. The findings were ambiguous. Herzberg theorized that
job satisfaction could be measured with an instrument utilizing a standard scale. He concluded
from the literature review that certain factors exist that determined the satisfaction level of
employees in their jobs but differences existed in the importance of the determinants based on
the focus of the various studies. Herzberg then developed his two-factor theory of motivation in
the workplace (Herzberg et al., 1959). He published the first volume about his theory in 1959.
Subsequently, Herzberg evolved his theories and published two more volumes (Herzberg, 1966,
1976). His original work was reprinted in 1993 with additional material and Herzberg’s
comments regarding the evolution of his theories and studies using his motivator-hygiene theory
as the theoretical framework (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman).
According to Wall and Stephenson (1970), the impact on attitude research by Herzberg’s
hygiene-motivation theory was unequalled by any other theory as of the beginning of the 1970s.
More research has been conducted based on his theory than any other of the time and influenced
industrial management theory and change (Wall & Stephenson, 1970). According to DeShields
et al. (2005), “Frederick Herzberg’s motivation-hygiene factor theory, although considered nontraditional when it was introduced in 1959, has become one of the most used, known, and widely
respected theories for explaining motivation and job satisfaction” (p. 131). Maidani (1991)
noted that Herzberg’s theory was designed to determine the importance of good and bad attitudes
toward work and work related experiences and, though it was criticized by many, it was widely
supported by its use in many studies.
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Definition of Herzberg’s Theory
Herzberg’s theory of motivation is based on two factors: motivators and hygiene.
According to Herzberg, “One cluster of factors relates to what the person does and the other to
the situation in which he does it” (1966, p. 74). Herzberg, Mausner, and Synderman (Herzberg,
1966; Herzberg et al., 1959) conducted a study to test the motivator-hygiene theory. Herzberg
and his colleagues asserted that the factors that result in job satisfaction are completely different
from the factors that cause dissatisfaction in the workplace (Herzberg, 1966, 1974, 1976;
Herzberg et al., 1959). According to Herzberg and his colleagues (1959), job satisfaction is an
employee’s “overall attitude towards his job, whether he likes or dislikes it” (p. 5). They
hypothesized that no job dissatisfaction is the opposite of job dissatisfaction and no job
satisfaction is the opposite of job satisfaction. (Herzberg et al., 1959). Maidani asserted that
Herzberg’s theory was a departure from “…the traditional continuum concept by suggesting that
job satisfaction was hypothesized to operate on a continuum which ranged from high to no job
satisfaction-while job dissatisfaction operated on another continuum which ranged from no to
high job dissatisfaction” (1991, p. 441).
Herzberg’s (Herzberg, 1966; Herzberg et al., 1959) major study was conducted using 200
engineers and accountants, the majority of which were male. “This study was designed to test
the concept that man has two sets of needs: his need as an animal to avoid pain and his need as a
human to grow psychologically” (Herzberg, 1966, p. 71). He conducted interviews and asked
the participants to tell about times when they felt exceptionally good or bad about their job. He
identified and classified characteristics from those interviews that contributed to job satisfaction
and job dissatisfaction. The characteristics that contributed to job satisfaction were labeled
motivators and were termed intrinsic. He believed that achievement, advancement, recognition,
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responsibility, and work itself were motivators and led to job satisfaction. Herzberg (1959)
posited that advancement, responsibility, and work itself were the most important factors for
long lasting changes in attitudes. Monetary rewards were not included as motivators because the
survey results indicated that attitudes towards salary contributed more to job dissatisfaction than
job satisfaction.
Extrinsic factors were identified as predictors of job dissatisfaction and were labeled
hygiene factors or maintenance factors (Herzberg, 1966; Herzberg et al., 1959). Hygiene factors
were external to the job itself. Herzberg and his colleagues (Herzberg, 1966; Herzberg et al.,
1959) defined hygiene factors as company policy and administration, level of supervision and
technical support, salary and benefits, interpersonal relationships with supervisors and
coworkers, and working conditions. Herzberg et al. (1959) concluded that the existence of these
factors at a high level would prevent job dissatisfaction but positive perceptions of these factors
would not lead to job satisfaction and produced short lived changes in job attitudes.
Critiques of Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory
Critics of Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory such as Locke (1969) and Wolf (1970)
claimed that the methodology Herzberg used was flawed and that there is no absolute statement
of the theory. Ambrose and Kulik (1999), Locke (1969), Wall and Stephenson (1970), and
others suggest that Herzberg’s theory is unreliable and not a good indicator of job satisfaction.
They also claim it should not be used in research. Lindsay, Marks, and Gorlow (1967) claimed
that there is ambiguity surrounding the hygiene-motivator theory and that the cause is due to
“…methodological inconsistencies and the lack of a formal and logically consistent statement of
the relations among the variables of interest” (p. 330). However, they performed a study to
examine and test the methodology of the theory and attempt to formalize a statement of theory.
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The results of the study concluded that 1) the motivator-hygiene factors can be used to describe
job satisfaction; 2) the evidence supported a relationship between the hygiene factors and the
motivators; 3) hygiene factors were less important overall to job satisfaction than motivators; and
4) the concept of dual factors should be reevaluated with further research.
King (1970) opined that due to a lack of an explicit statement of the theory, at least five
versions of the theory had surfaced as of the writing of his article. The first theory stated “that
all motivators combined contribute more to job satisfaction than to job dissatisfaction and that all
hygienes combined contribute more to job dissatisfaction than to job satisfaction” (King, 1970,
pp. 19-20). The second theory stated “…that all motivators combined contribute more to job
satisfaction than do all hygienes combined, and conversely, that the hygienes contribute more to
job dissatisfaction than do the motivators” (King, 1970, p. 20). Theory III was a modification of
Theory I that stated that each motivator factor and each hygiene factor, rather than the combined
factors, contributed to satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Theory IV required “…that each principal
hygiene contributes more to job dissatisfaction than does any motivator, and conversely, that
each principal motivator contributes more to job satisfaction than does any hygiene…” (King,
1970, p. 22). According to Theory V, “…only motivators determine job satisfaction, and only
hygienes determine job dissatisfaction” (King, 1970, p. 22).
King (1970) evaluated studies based on the different theories and concluded that Theory I
and Theory II were not supported by any testing that eliminated defensive biases. Theory III was
flawed by the fact that only coding biases had been eliminated in the studies. Theory IV and
Theory V were deemed invalid due to lack of empirical studies (King, 1970).
Another critique by Locke and Latham (2004) reiterated the claim regarding flawed
methodology made by Lindsay, et al. (1967). Locke and Latham (2004) wrote that Herzberg
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used specific questions to collect data when performing his studies related to job satisfaction.
The technique was used to collect accurate and precise data rather than using broad questions
that would likely result in inaccurate abstractions of the subjects’ interpretations of their job
satisfaction. By using precise questions, the participant was deemed less likely to provide
answers that were tainted with personal interpretations.
Hines (1973) conducted a study in New Zealand to test Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene
Theory. He indicated that most studies had been conducted in the United States and Europe.
However, New Zealand held a different work environment and he suggested that the different
work environment could affect the results of studies using Herzberg’s theory. The results of his
study indicated that 1) satisfied supervisors and employees rate motivator and hygiene factors
much higher than their dissatisfied colleagues; 2) overall motivator factors did not rate any
higher than hygiene factors; and 3) interpersonal relationships, responsibility, recognition,
supervision, and work itself are rated higher by satisfied supervisors than dissatisfied ones.
Hines (1973) asserted that the results of his study reinforced the validity of Herzberg’s model
across different working levels.
Whitsett and Winslow (1967) insisted that researchers who claim the results of their
studies do not support Herzberg’s conclusion are making serious errors in interpreting the theory.
They maintained that one problem is semantics and that Herzberg never claimed that hygiene
factors contribute nothing to overall satisfaction. Rather, Herzberg posited that motivator and
hygiene factors are independent of and operate separately from each other and as a result cannot
together predict overall job satisfaction. The second error is in assuming that Herzberg’s theory
recognized a neutral point. Herzberg’s theory is based on the assumption that a person never
truly has a neutral feeling of satisfaction. Feelings of satisfaction are comprised of some
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combination of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Whitsett and Winslow (1967) therefore
concluded that any conclusions drawn from research that contradict Herzberg’s conclusions are
due to the inaccurate application of the theory.
Studies Utilizing Herzberg’s Theory
Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory has been used as the theoretical framework in
numerous studies since Herzberg first wrote about it in the 1950s. Studies have been conducted
in the United States, Europe, and other areas. These studies have been conducted on groups
ranging from medical practitioners to sales forces to educational employees. Herzberg’s theory
does not resonate with many researchers as discussed, but other researchers continue to use the
theory as the basis of studies to identify factors that impact job satisfaction.
The first study using the motivator-hygiene theory was conducted by Herzberg and his
colleagues in the 1950s (Herzberg et al., 1959). The aim of the study was to test the basic
hypothesis of the motivator-hygiene theory. The following is a sample of the numerous studies
conducted over the years utilizing Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory as a basis for each
study. Some of the studies support Herzberg’s theory and others contradict his theory; however,
the sheer magnitude of the studies illustrates the impact Herzberg has made on the research
related to job satisfaction.
Workplace Applications
One of the first studies conducted in industry was the Texas Instruments Incorporated
(TI) study. TI grew rapidly during the 1950s but, in 1960, the growth of the company slowed
dramatically (Goetz et al., 2012). Motivation of the employees dropped, and the dependence on
supervisory skill increased. TI’s management discovered Herzberg’s study of engineers and
accountants and initiated a study of various employees, including employees from three salaried
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groups and two hourly paid groups. They identified factors the participants deemed important to
job satisfaction and motivation and recognized the importance of quality supervision to increase
motivation and job satisfaction. Management utilized the findings from their study and created a
training program for its supervisors to improve their supervisory skills that in turn improved job
satisfaction and motivation of the TI employees (Goetz et al., 2012).
Center and Bugental (1966) conducted a study that confirmed Herzberg’s theory and
explored the gender gap. They found, for the most part, that the value placed on the intrinsic and
extrinsic factors identified by Herzberg were not affected by gender. However, the study
revealed that women tended to value relationships with coworkers while men tended to place
more value on the ability to use their skills and talents (Centers & Bugental, 1966). The results
from studies by Wernimont (1966), Hulin and Smith (1967), Armstrong (1971), and Maidani
(1991) contradicted Herzberg’s conclusion that effects on job satisfaction by motivators and
hygiene factors are independent from each other. These researchers alleged that they are
dependent upon the other. Later studies focused on effect of personality on the results of studies
using Herzberg’s theory. Furnham and Zacherl (1986) asserted that “job satisfaction appears to
be related to mental health (neuroticism) though the direction of causality is unclear” (p. 453).
Furnham, Forde and Ferrari (1999) found that extraverts tended to favor motivation factors and
noted that it was important to recognize “…that neuroticism was associated with a rating of the
importance of hygiene factors” (p. 1041). Monk-Turner, O’Leary, and Sumter (2012) theorized
that Herzberg’s theory provided an appropriate basis upon which to study police officers because
of their overall personality type. Police officers tend to have an authoritarian personality and
highly relate to the intrinsic factors of job satisfaction.
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Shipley and Kiely (1986) noted that, despite the criticism of Herzberg’s theory and
research, many sales managers like to utilize the theory to identify factors that affect the job
satisfaction of various sales forces. The purpose of their study was to prove or disprove the
relevance of the theory as applicable to British salespeople and add to the literature pertaining to
Herzberg’s theory. The results of their study confirmed that some of the motivator factors such
as achievement, recognition, and opportunities for growth were motivators to their participants.
Hygiene factors such as company policy and salary were dissatisfiers, and they corresponded to
Herzberg’s findings, but other findings were contradictory to Herzberg’s findings. Factors that
related to the job tasks and responsibilities were found to be dissatisfiers rather than motivators.
They also found that characteristics that Herzberg classified as one or the other actually could be
classified as both a motivator and a hygiene factor in their study. Shipley and Kiely concluded
that there was enough evidence from their study to keep them from rejecting Herzberg’s theory
as a tool to study job satisfaction of salespeople (Shipley & Kiely, 1986).
Most workplace studies using Herzberg’s theory targeted current workers. However, a
recent study targeted potential workers to identify factors that attract workers. A study designed
to identify the factors that are relevant to younger generation workers and the subsequent
retention of those workers was conducted in the Indian state of Assam (Guha, 2010). Guha
(2010) targeted the Generation X (1961-1980) and the Generation Y (1981-2000) workers
because he believed they are the most diversified in terms of values, generation, and culture and
may consider different factors more important than workers of earlier generations and that earlier
generation workers have been more thoroughly studied. Technology and the information age
have influenced the value systems of the younger workers more so than the previous generations.
According to Guha (2010), a study to fill the gap of information was necessary. The results of
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the study suggested that Herzberg’s theory was not supported for the workers of Generation X
and Generation Y. Guha (2010) concluded that new factors should be identified that are
applicable to the younger generation workers.
Goetz et al. (2012) conducted a study in Germany to determine the factors associated
with job satisfaction of German dentists in ambulatory care. They concluded that intrinsic
factors had the most positive effect on job satisfaction with the ability to utilize their skills and
abilities as the strongest. Goetz et al. (2012) also found that extrinsic factors like the lack of
adequate income and long working hours contributed to job dissatisfaction. They stated that
their study “…confirms that their absence can create dissatisfaction” (Goetz et al., 2012, p. 478).
They believed that the results of their study supported Herzberg’s findings and theory.
Social work employees have been identified as a unique sector in the workforce (Smith &
Shields, 2013). The career goals of this unique set of workers are geared more toward idealism
and altruism. Possession of such a unique set of goals makes social work employees a rare
population upon which to conduct research. Their job satisfaction is not as dependent on their
salary as other sectors of the workforce. Smith and Shields (2013) targeted social workers in a
study using Herzberg’s dual factor theory as the theoretical framework in the belief that more
reliable information about work characteristics could be gained from this target group since they
care less about their pay than most workers. The results indicated that a motivation factor and
hygiene factor explain job satisfaction, but the motivation factor – variety and creativity – was a
statistically significant predictor to a much greater degree than the hygiene factor – experiences
with supervisor. Overall, the results supported Herzberg’s dual factor theory in a social work
setting. However, Smith and Shields (2013) suggested that some modifications to Herzberg’s
framework may be necessary to better understand job satisfaction in a modern context.
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Overall, research has varied results but most seem to indicate that the occupation of the
participants is a determinate of effective use of Herzberg’s theory. Studies using Herzberg’s
theory have shown that it is useful in identifying the factors that have an impact job satisfaction
in higher level occupations. Higher level occupations included, but were not limited to:
professionals, managers, dentists, engineers, accountants, sales managers, and police officers.
Studies such as the Texas Instruments study that Myers (1964) cited, and the studies conducted
by Centers and Bugental (1966) and Goetz et al. (2012), supported the same conclusions and
indicated that studies involving participants with a higher occupation level tend to support
Herzberg’s theory. The motivation factors have a greater effect on job satisfaction than do
hygiene factors when the participants are employed in the higher occupational levels.
Education Applications
Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory has also been utilized in education research to
determine satisfiers and dissatisfiers as they pertain to faculty, staff, and students. Researchers
have used the theory as the framework in studies in the United States and abroad. The results of
these studies tend to mirror the results in business applications.
The results of several studies indicate that demographic factors have little impact on job
satisfaction of higher education full time faculty according to Iiacqua and Schumacher (1995),
and secondary faculty according to Gilman, Peake, and Parr (2012). The study conducted by
Iiacqua and Schumacher supported Herzberg’s conclusion that job satisfaction and job
dissatisfaction are measurable on two different scales. The results of their study also supported
the idea that job satisfaction is not impacted by demographic characteristics (i.e. gender, race,
etc.), but that one’s specific occupation can be a factor (Iiacqua & Schumacher, 1995). Contrary
to the findings of Iiacqua and Schumacher, Gilman, Peake, and Parr (2012) concluded from their
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findings that Herzberg’s construct of “the work itself” is one of the highest indicators of job
satisfaction for secondary faculty.
Schroder’s (2008) study included all employees at a small private university. His
participant pool included faculty, staff, and administrators. The results of his study indicated that
age and extrinsic factors were related. Occupational area and education were related to both
intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Employees whose highest credential was a doctorate degree or a
high school diploma had a higher level of overall job satisfaction than those employees with
degrees in between. Administrators were more satisfied with extrinsic factors of their respective
jobs, and faculty members were more satisfied with the intrinsic factors of their respective jobs.
Older employees had higher levels of job satisfaction and satisfaction with hygiene factors
(Schroder, 2008).
The results of some studies indicate that non-tenure track faculty are different from
tenure track faculty in that they to relate to different factors when it comes to job satisfaction.
Non-tenure track faculty seem to place more value on relationships with students and teaching
itself (work itself) and personal life and flexibility in relation to job satisfaction while terms of
employment and respect and recognition (i.e., company policy and administration) were
associated with job dissatisfaction (Waltman, Bergom, Hollenshead, Miller, & August, 2012).
Waltman et al. suggested that with the increasing number of non-tenure faculty in academia,
administrators should pay closer attention to what factors are related to job satisfaction and what
are not.
Smerek and Peterson (2007) surveyed employees in the business operations division of a
large public research university. They concluded that administrators should concentrate on
improving work itself and the effectiveness of supervisors and senior management in order to
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positively impact job satisfaction. They suggested that spending money to improve job
satisfaction will positively impact the overall operations of the institution. However, the results
did not accurately predict factors that impact job satisfaction according to Herzberg’s MotivatorHygiene Theory. The results indicated, in this instance, that the process of predicting job
satisfaction was more complicated than Herzberg’s theory contends (Smerek & Peterson, 2007).
The results of the Smerek and Peterson study in 2007 confirmed the results of prior study
conducted by Bailey (1997) of chief housing officers in higher education.
DeShields, Kara, and Kaynak (2005) and Katt and Condly (2009) applied Herzberg’s
Motivator-Hygiene Theory in studies of student satisfaction and motivation. The approach
seemed counterintuitive, but the evidence supported their decisions. DeShields and his
colleagues found enough evidence to support their hypothesis that Herzberg’s MotivatorHygiene Theory can be used to study students’ satisfaction of their college experience and in
turn identify factors that satisfy the wants and needs of the students and improve retention rates.
Katt and Condly used Herzberg’s theory as a basis to determine the motivators and hygiene
factors that enrich the learning experience of students. The results of their study reinforced the
notion that faculty should meet the motivator and hygiene needs of their students for an optimal
learning experience. They concluded from their study that teachers should design challenging
and achievable assignments for their students and when students succeed in completing the
assignments, recognition of their success becomes a motivating factor. They wrote that, if
students have the perception that the faculty demonstrates a caring attitude and it is demonstrated
toward the student, the results are a powerful motivator. If the perception is present that the
faculty does not care, a hygiene factor is not satisfied. They concluded that studies using
Herzberg’s theory can be powerful tools in academia (Katt & Condly, 2009).
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Research using Herzberg’s dual factor theory has not been confined to traditional
educational settings. Katt and Trelstad (2009) applied the theory to a church worship context in
an attempt to augment communication research by studying the effects of messages on behavior.
They hoped to determine if the dual factors that exist in a classroom context exist in the worship
service context. In anticipation of identifying categories of motivator and hygiene factors that
did not apply in the worship setting, they hoped to identify a set of different, but similar dual
factor items upon which to test the dual factor theory. The study results suggested that
Herzberg’s dual factor theory was applicable in a church service context. The study was also
intended to be the catalyst for future studies in an atypical context.
Summary
Research on professional administrators in higher education has been very limited
(Rosser, 2004). Fewer studies have been conducted on mid-level professional staff in higher
education, specifically Financial Affairs staff. The smooth operation of the institutions depends
on the activities of the mid-level professional staff. Mid-level professional staff is responsible
for the day to day operations that keep the students fed and housed. They are also responsible
for, but not limited to, the financial activities of the institutions in order to maintain an ongoing
enterprise, life safety activities (including safety and security), traffic and parking, government
compliance, financial aid, capital funding, and contracts and grants administration. In order to
ensure that institutions maintain an adequate, effective, educated, and skilled professional staff,
the institutions must consider what motivates the staff and instills job satisfaction. The method
to identify and analyze these motivators and items that promote job satisfaction is outlined in
Chapter III.
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CHAPTER III:
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the hygiene and motivator factors
that contribute to the job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the exempt staff in Financial Affairs
at a large four-year research institution. The data gathered from performing this study will
inform administrators in Financial Affairs and other areas about what employees perceive as
contributing to their job satisfaction and desire to perform their jobs.
This chapter will outline the methodology used in this study including the research
approach, the intent and research questions, the theoretical framework, the site where the
research was conducted, the participants, the instrumentation that was used in the study, the data
collection methods, the ethical and security considerations, the statistical and data analysis used,
and the researcher positionality.
Research Paradigm and Approach
The positivist paradigm was used in this study. Positivism is based on the concept that
reality exists in an orderly, objective world, is governed by natural laws and is waiting to be
discovered (Hatch, 2002). Savin-Baden and Major (2013) stated that positivists believe that
reality exists and is discoverable through methodical processes and that knowledge is gained
through a fact finding process.
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According to Hatch (2002), most quantitative research is conducted using the positivist
paradigm. He pointed out that the position of positivists is that researchers are objective and do
not influence the participants in their studies, nor the outcomes. Hatch stated that “Positivism
treats reality as being componential, that is, consisting of components that can be taken apart for
study, separately verified, then put back together again” (2002, p. 12). The methods used by
positivists to gather knowledge are surveys, experiments, and correlational studies.
“Sophisticated sampling and statistical techniques…” are needed “…to ensure reliability,
validity, and generalizability” (Hatch, 2002, p. 14). The end results of the data collection and
verification of the different components provide a basis for predications and cause and effect
situations.
In order to answer the research questions posed in this study, the overall design approach
was survey-based research that used descriptive and quantitative analysis of the data collected.
According to Creswell (2003), surveys can be used to collect data of a quantitative descriptive
nature from a smaller group that is representative of a larger population. Survey research can
provide generalized conclusions concerning various traits of the population including trends,
opinions, and attitudes in an expeditious manner. Survey research can also be used to collect
data at one point in time (cross-sectional) or over time (longitudinal) (Creswell, 2003).
Inferential statistics “strive to make inferences and predictions based on the data gathered”
(Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007, p. 504). This study utilized data collected at one point in
time, therefore it was cross-sectional. This study utilized descriptive and inferential statistical
analyses in interpreting the data collected from the survey.
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Intent of Study and Research Questions
This study explored what factors are associated to the level of job satisfaction held by the
exempt employees in Financial Affairs at a large university in order to address the following
research questions:.
1. What differences in perception of Herzberg’s job motivator factors exist among
exempt staff in Financial Affairs based upon:
a. Gender,
b. Age,
c. Supervisory status,
d. Professional certification,
e. Years of employment within Financial Affairs?
2. What differences in perceptions of Herzberg’s job hygiene factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs based upon:
a. Gender,
b. Age,
c. Supervisory status,
d. Professional certification,
e. Years of employment within Financial Affairs?
3. What is the relationship between each dimension of the Herzberg Motivator-Hygiene
Theory and overall employee job satisfaction?
4. Can Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory be verified in this institutional context?
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used for this study is Herzberg’s (1959) Motivator-Hygiene
Theory. Herzberg’s theory and variations upon it have been used many times over the last
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decades to explain and understand human behavior. Furnham, Forde, and Ferrari (1999)
maintain that Herzberg’s theory has been and remains instrumental in the development of
organizational theory and research. Herzberg’s dual factor theory was used to develop the
questionnaire constructs (Smerek & Peterson, 2007) and analyze the data.
Herzberg’s dual factor theory identifies motivator and hygiene factors that contribute to
job satisfaction. This study used these factors to examine the perceptions held by employees in
Financial Affairs in a higher education context. This study used Herzberg’s factors to explore
any relationships between them and gender, age, supervisory status, possession of professional
certification, and years in employed in Financial Affairs. This study also used Herzberg’s factors
to explore potential relationships between the factors and job satisfaction.
Whitsett and Winslow (1967) emphasize that the studies of those who possessed a higher
level of education and were employed in higher skilled occupations and jobs corroborated
Herzberg’s findings of motivators being more important to job satisfaction than hygiene factors.
Herzberg, Mausner, Peterson, and Capwell (as cited by Whitsett & Winslow, 1967) stated
The factor preferences of workers are affected similarly by employee occupational level
and education. One of the most consistent findings is that intrinsic aspects of the job are
more important to employees with greater education and to employees at higher
occupational levels. (p. 411)
This study explored the satisfaction and dissatisfaction of professional exempt staff in Financial
Affairs. The theoretical framework is relevant because the jobs held by the participants are in
the higher level occupational groups and in order to qualify for their job, the participants must
have a higher level of education. Studies performed by critics and advocates of Herzberg’s
Motivator-Hygiene Theory are largely in agreement that the theory is a useful tool to predict
factors of job satisfaction at the occupational level of participants in this study.
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Site Institution and Participant Selection
The institution selected for this study is a large four-year public institution with an
enrollment of over 36,000 students. The university is classified as a Research Intensive doctoral
institution according to the 2005 Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education.
The institution is also the flagship university in the southeastern state where it is located.
It was the intention of the researcher to include supervisory and non-supervisory
professionals in the Financial Affairs division of the university as participants in the study. The
participants were identified using the exempt classification as recorded in the payroll system.
Participation in the study was strictly voluntary. The number of employees fluctuates, but at this
writing, the number of regular faculty and staff employees on the campus was 5,245 including
full-time and part-time employees. The total number of exempt staff employees on campus was
1,829. The number of full-time and part-time staff in the division of Financial Affairs was 1,263
including the 286 full-time exempt staff who were the target population for this study.
Appropriate sample size is important to the quality of any research making a
representative sample size essential. Reliable inferential statistics are dependent upon a sample
that is representative of the larger population (Cohen et al., 2007). The interactive sample size
calculator tool at http://www.raosoft.com was used to calculate the appropriate sample size for
this study. The sample size calculation was verified by consulting a table of sample sizes for a
probability sample. The recommended sample size for a population of 286 is 165 with a
confidence level of 95% and margin of error of 5%. Thus, a sample size of 187 was deemed
adequate.
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Instrumentation and Data Collection
The instrument used to gather data for this study was an online survey. An email
invitation to complete the on line survey was distributed to the 286 exempt employees in
Financial Affairs. Only complete surveys responses were used in this study. Incomplete survey
responses were eliminated from the data set.
A total of 81 questions comprised the survey. A copy of the survey instrument is located
in Appendix B. The survey utilized in this study was adapted from a survey used in the 2007
study conducted by Smerek and Peterson with their permission (see Appendix A). Smerek is an
assistant professor at Northwestern University and the Assistant Director of Academic Affairs in
the Master’s of Science in Learning and Organizational Change. Peterson is an emeritus
professor of higher education at the University of Michigan. Smerek and Peterson (2007), in
conjunction with an internal team, a customer satisfaction consultant, and business organization
development specialist, developed a survey based on Herzberg’s dual factor theory. The
questions covered the topics of feelings about one’s job; teamwork and collaboration; training
and development; recognition and praise for a job well done; communication; and alignment
with the mission and goals of the university. A 10-point Likert scale was used to rank the
respondents’ answers from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (10). Six demographic
questions were also included pertaining to gender, race, age, length of service, union affiliation,
and department (Smerek & Peterson, 2007).
The survey used in this study also contains questions to collect basic demographic data
from the respondents. The demographic items are gender, age range, supervisory status,
professional certification, total years of service in Financial Affairs, and total years of service at
the institution. Smerek’s and Peterson’s (2007) survey included demographic questions
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regarding race, department, and union affiliation. Questions related to race and department were
not included to protect anonymity of respondents in small departments. Due to the absence of
unions on campus, no questions were included regarding union affiliation. The original study
did not include a demographic question regarding professional certification. However, due to the
nature of some occupations in Financial Affairs, preferred job requirements include professional
certification. Professional certification was included as a demographic item in the current study.
Professional certification in occupations, such as engineers (Professional Engineer), architects
(Member, American Institute of Architects), accountants (Certified Public Accountant),
information technology professionals (Project Management Professional), and risk managers
(Certified Risk Manager), can be attained through additional study and testing, and typically
connotes a level of professional experience and expertise beyond that represented solely by the
conferring of an academic degree in the field.
In order to preserve the validity and reliability of the original instrument, only minor
changes in wording of three questions were made. Table 1 displays the wording of said
questions from both surveys.
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Table 1
Modified Survey Questions
Smerek and Peterson Survey

This Study

Imagine your ideal job. How well does
your current position compare to that
ideal job?

My current position is just like what I
would consider to be my "ideal" job.

Overall, how satisfied are you with your
job?

Overall, I am satisfied with my job.

Consider all the expectations you had
when you started your current job. To
what extent does your current job fall
short or exceed those expectations?

When I think back on the expectations I
had when I started my current job, it
seems to me now that those original
expectations have been met or exceeded.

Note. Data for original study originally appeared in Examining Herzberg’s Theory: Improving
job satisfaction among non-academic employees at a university by R.E. Smerek and M. Peterson,
2007, Research in Higher Education, 48, 237-239.

Four constructs were selected for this study: 1) personal characteristics; 2) job
characteristics; 3) job satisfaction; and 4) perceived work environment. Personal or demographic
characteristics were identified using the following variables: gender, age, and length of service
in Financial Affairs. The variables associated with job characteristics were: supervisory or nonsupervisory status, and professional certification or licensing. Variables to determine the
respondents’ perceptions of the work environment included Herzberg’s motivator and hygiene
factors. Motivator factors included recognition, opportunity for advancement, professional
growth opportunities, responsibility, clarity of mission, positive feelings about the organization,
and work itself. Hygiene factors were good relationships with coworkers, effective supervisor
and senior management, satisfaction with salary and benefits, and the existence of core values.
The dependent variable of job satisfaction was determined 1) if the jobs met the expectations of
the respondents, 2) if the jobs represented the respondents’ ideal job, and 3) if the respondents
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were satisfied with their respective jobs. Table 2 maps the item numbers in the survey to the
constructs that were used in this study.
Table 2
Constructs and Related Survey Items
Construct Name
Personal Characteristics
Gender
Age
Years in Financial Affairs
Years at Institution
Job Characteristics
Supervisory status
Professional certification
Job Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
Perceived Work Environment
Motivator factors
Recognition
Work itself
Opportunities for advancement
Professional growth opportunities
Responsibility
Good feelings about organization
Clarity of mission
Hygiene factors
Effective senior management
Effective supervisor
Good relationships with co-workers
Satisfaction with salary
Satisfaction with benefits
Presence of core values

Item Number

Data Type

1
2
5
6

Dichotomous
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical

3
4
7-9

Dichotomous
Dichotomous
Continuous

10-14
15-18
19-22
23-27
28-32
33-37
38-43

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

44-46
47-61
62-69
70-74
75-78
79-81

The last demographic item on the survey instrument asked participants to indicate their
total length of service at the institution. However, examination of the data regarding the
respondents’ length of service in Financial Affairs and length of service at the institution
revealed a discrepancy in the data based on preliminary assumptions. The comparison of length
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of service in Financial Affairs and length of service at the institution suggests that eight
respondents were employed in Financial Affairs longer than they were employed at the
institution. It is not possible for one to be employed in Financial Affairs longer than at the
institution.
Further review of the data indicated a problem with the wording of the two demographic
questions related to length of service in Financial Affairs and length of service at the institution.
The demographic question related to length of service in Financial Affairs did not specify full
time service. The demographic question related to length of service at the institution asked
specifically for full-time years of service. The wording appears to have caused confusion with
eight of the respondents. The demographic question regarding years of employment in Financial
Affairs did not differentiate between full-time and part-time employment. As a result,
participants who had previously worked in part-time positions may or may not have counted
those years when answering questions regarding length of service in Financial Affairs, which
confounds the data. The original intent of the researcher was to measure any differences in the
respondents’ responses based on the assumption that the years employed at the institution would
include all years employed in Financial Affairs and vice versa. Because the researcher could not
feel assured that all participants responded to the item regarding length of service in the same
way, or in the way she intended, the descriptive and comparative analyses based upon this
grouping variable were excluded from the research plan post hoc, and are not being reported.
Again, the method to collect data for the study was an online survey. Online surveys
facilitate data collection due to the nature of the instrument. Online surveys are economical,
easy to complete, reduce delivery and response times, and facilitate data cleaning and analysis
(Sills & Song, 2002). Van Selm and Jankowski (2006) wrote that the anonymity that is possible
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via online surveys facilitate access to respondents who normally would not respond to other
forms of surveys. The division of Financial Affairs is very internet and computer dependent and
has its own information technology department to support its activities. Most, if not all, exempt
employees use computers in their daily work. The participating participants have a working
knowledge of the internet and are invited to participate in online surveys periodically. The
exempt staff in Financial Affairs work many hours and different shifts. Thus, the online survey
instrument provided a more convenient method to collect data from the study group.
With approval from the Vice President of Financial Affairs of the institution, a listing of
the email addresses of all exempt Financial Affairs employees was requested from the
information technology department. Subsequently, an email invitation was distributed to all 286
exempt employees in Financial Affairs at the targeted institution. The survey invitation email
included a letter from the Vice President (see Appendix D) indicating approval of the survey and
a link to the survey instrument.
Survey questions were entered into Qualtrics® and Qualtrics® was used to administer the
survey and collect and save the participants’ survey responses. The survey was open for
response four weeks with an email reminder after 14 days to all non-responders. Responders
received an automatically generated thank you for their submission. Survey access was disabled
after 28 days. The recommended sample size is 165, in a population of 286, to achieve a
confidence level of 95% and a margin of error of 5%.
Ethical and Security Considerations
The anonymity of the participants of the study were protected by the use of a number of
procedures. The survey instrument was made available to the potential participants in
Qualtrics®. Qualtrics® was configured so that at the end of the data collection period,
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participants no longer had access to the survey instrument. The survey was designed in such a
manner that identifying information was not requested in order to ensure the confidentiality of
the participants. The study was submitted for review and approval by to the University of
Alabama’s Institutional Review Board (see Appendix C) prior to the distribution of the survey.
The data from all departments within Financial Affairs was aggregated to prevent the possibility
of identifying individual participants. Participants were asked to answer truthfully and were
assured that their identity would not be compromised.
Informed consent was obtained from the participants through an informed consent form
imbedded in the introduction to the online survey. All participants were provided an explanation
of the objective of the research. The survey was designed to allow the participants to discontinue
participation at any time and all participation was voluntary.
Invited participants who clicked on the hyperlink to the survey which was embedded in
the invitation email were taken to the online instrument. The first page that the potential
respondent saw was a detailed description of the study and the information needed in order for
her/him to make an informed choice to participate. After reading the information provided, the
respondent was asked to indicate her/his willingness to take part and then either taken to the
survey or to an “opt out” page and thanked for considering participation. If a participant chose
not to participate by selection “opt out” then no other communication was sent to the individual.
The instrument (see Appendix B) was designed such that any respondent could choose to cease
participation at any time while completing the survey.
Collected and analyzed data was securely stored and maintained via the use of password
protected methods. The Qualtrics® survey software is password protected and maintained on a
secure server that limits and controls access to the instrument and data results. The raw data
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collected through the Qualtrics® software for this study was password protected and remained
secure. No raw data was stored without password protection. The data was deleted from
Qualtrics® after the completion of the analyses. Further, any data analysis and data files that
were stored on flash memory devices were password protected. No data was stored on network
or shared file systems where access may be available to others. When not in use for research, the
flash memory devices were stored in a locked cabinet to further safeguard the data. After the
completion of the analyses and the dissertation, the flash memory devices were reformatted to
remove all data stored on the devices.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted through the use of various analytical tests using SPSS and
Microsoft Excel®. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to identify factors with a strong
positive correlation to job satisfaction. These characteristics were then analyzed and compared
to the demographic data.
Reliability allows the researcher to make assumptions that the “…instrumentation, data
and findings should be controllable, predictable, consistent and replicable” (Cohen et al., 2007,
p. 148). A measure of the alpha coefficient of reliability is the Cronbach alpha. “The Cronbach
alpha provides a coefficient of inter-item correlations, that is, the correlation of each item with
the sum of all the other relevant items, and is useful for multi-item scales” (Cohen et al., 2007, p.
148). The reliability of internal consistency of Herzberg’s factors were tested using the
Cronbach alpha.
Differences in overall job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction based on gender,
supervisory status, and certification were tested using t-tests. The t-test is widely used in
research (Cohen et al., 2007). The t-test “…is the inferential test about a single mean when the
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population standard deviation is unknown” (Lomax, 2007, p. 114). The t-tests enabled the
researcher to determine if gender, supervisory status, and professional certification are
characteristics that influence the various factors involved in job satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
Differences in perceptions of overall job satisfaction and dissatisfaction based on age and years
in Financial Affairs were tested using ANOVA. ANOVA was used to identify any statistically
significant differences between the means of the variables to determine which variables are
significantly different so that they could be grouped separately and the ones that are similar
could be grouped together (Cohen et al., 2007). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to
measure the correlation between of Herzberg’s motivator-hygiene factors and job satisfaction
and identify the factors with a strong positive relationship to job satisfaction. The closer the
correlation coefficient is to one, the stronger the positive relationship between two variables
(Cohen et al., 2007). Table 3 summarizes the analytical tests used to analyze each of the
characteristics based on the research questions.
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Table 3
Analytical Tests Based on Research Questions
Research Questions

Variables Involved

Statistical Analysis

Research Question #1: What
differences in perception of
Herzberg’s job motivator
factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs
based on:

Gender
Age
Supervisory Status
Professional Certification
Years in Financial Affairs
Years at Institution

T-test
ANOVA
T-test
T-test
ANOVA
ANOVA

Research Question #2: What
differences in perception of
Herzberg’s job hygiene
factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs
based on:

Gender
Age
Supervisory Status
Professional Certification
Years in Financial Affairs
Years at Institution

T-test
ANOVA
T-test
T-test
ANOVA
ANOVA

Job Satisfaction
Recognition
Work Itself

Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis

Opportunities for Advancement

Correlation Analysis

Professional Growth Opportunities

Correlation Analysis

Responsibility

Correlation Analysis

Good Feelings about the Organization

Correlation Analysis

Clarity of Mission

Correlation Analysis

Effective Senior Management

Correlation Analysis

Effective Supervisor

Correlation Analysis

Good Relationships with Co-Workers

Correlation Analysis

Satisfaction with Salary
Satisfaction with Benefits
Presence of Core Values

Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis

Research Question #3:
Within Herzberg’s
Motivator-Hygiene Theory,
what are the greatest
predictors of overall job
satisfaction?
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Table 3 continued…
Research Questions
Research Question #4: Can
Herzberg’s MotivatorHygiene Theory be verified
in this institutional context?

Variables Involved

Statistical Analysis

Job Satisfaction
Recognition
Work Itself

Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis

Opportunities for Advancement

Correlation Analysis

Professional Growth Opportunities

Correlation Analysis

Responsibility

Correlation Analysis

Good Feelings about the Organization

Correlation Analysis

Clarity of Mission

Correlation Analysis

Effective Senior Management

Correlation Analysis

Effective Supervisor

Correlation Analysis

Good Relationships with Co-Workers

Correlation Analysis

Satisfaction with Salary
Satisfaction with Benefits
Presence of Core Values

Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis

Researcher Positionality
I am an associate vice president at a public four-year institution and I have over 29 years
of experience in higher education administration. I began my career in higher education as a
staff accountant and have been promoted up through the ranks. I have held supervisory positions
in Financial Affairs of various universities. I have worked at regional universities, a land grant
university, and two flagship universities. In addition, I have supervised professional and nonprofessional staff. As an administrator in times of limited funding, I have searched for ways to
keep employees satisfied with their jobs in non-monetary ways; therefore, I have a vested
interest in the results of this study. The use of quantitative and inferential statistical analysis of
the data will force me to report the results from statistical analysis and not personal perspective.
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However, I acknowledge that my personal, professional experience quite likely will affect my
interpretation of the results of the statistical analyses being performed.
Summary
Institutions of higher education struggle to keep skilled knowledgeable staff in times of
austerity. Many forces, internal and external, are pulling at exempt staff to change jobs. An
understanding of what factors contribute to job satisfaction could be helpful in reducing
employee turnover. This study attempted to identify factors that are important to employees.
This chapter discussed the methodological approach of the study. The discussion began with the
research approach followed by the intent and research questions. After these discussions, the
theoretical framework, study site and participant group, instrumentation, data collection, ethical
and security considerations, data analysis, and researcher positionality were examined.
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CHAPTER IV:
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Introduction and Description of the Sample
To better understand Financial Affairs exempt staff’s perceptions of factors contributing
to job satisfaction, the results of this study are presented and described below. A profile of
participants is presented, followed by an analysis of the survey instruments, and a review of the
data as it related to each research question. The purpose of this study was to gain a better
understanding of differences in perceptions of Herzberg’s motivator hygiene factors based on
selected demographic characteristics at a public research institution. The intent was to
determine, through survey instrumentation, how work environment and personal characteristics
influence job satisfaction of full-time staff and administrative professionals in Financial Affairs.
In addition, the researcher attempted to identify which motivator and hygiene factors and
personal characteristics are the best predictors of job satisfaction for exempt employees in
Financial Affairs.
The participants in this study responded to basic demographic questions and to survey
questions that were developed by Smerek and Peterson (2007) and adapted to this study. The
goal of this study is to examine the influence of personal characteristics and job characteristics
on job satisfaction. The research questions were also designed to determine the greatest
predictors of job satisfaction and if Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory could be validated in
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a higher education context. A 10-point Likert scale was used to assess the believed perceptions
of the participants in the study.
Examining the data file for data accuracy concerns was addressed by utilizing multiple
techniques, which ensured that the data file used for analysis accurately represented the
participants’ responses to the survey instrument. First by administering the online survey
through Qualtrics®, responses were captured electronically. Qualtrics® generated the data file
electronically and the file was imported into SPSS. Thus human error through manual data input
was eliminated. Second, descriptive statistics were analyzed using SPSS to verify that the data
file contained identical records to the output file produced by Qualtrics®. All values of the data
file were within the valid range appropriate for each measure on the survey instrument.
An email invitation to complete the on line survey was distributed to the 286 exempt
employees in Financial Affairs. The recommended sample size with a confidence level of 95%
and margin of error of 5% is 165. Two hundred seventeen respondents accessed the survey.
Analysis was performed to identify any missing data and to determine the degree and
characterization of the missing data. After analyzing the data to determine missing data points,
13 responses were eliminated based on incomplete surveys. Completed surveys were received
from 204 of the 286 Financial Affairs employees. Examination revealed that 17 of the 204
completed surveys contained “construct-level missingness” (Newman, 2014, p. 375). In other
words, the respondents failed to answer most or all items in a construct. The 17 incomplete
surveys identified in this construct level review were also excluded from this study. The total
number of completed surveys was 187. Further analysis was performed on the remaining 187
surveys.
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Each of the respondents was presented 81 questions: six questions related to
demographics of the population and 75 questions related to perceptions of job satisfaction and
the perceptions of factors contributing to perceived job satisfaction. Responses from the 187
participants to 81 questions resulted in possible 15,147 data points. Close analysis of the
completed surveys identified 21 missing data points. Further examination of the data file
indicated that these missing items are characterized as “missing completely at random”
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, p. 62). For the purpose of this research, imputation of missing data
was performed on the missing data. Responses to the completed questions in the particular
construct for the participant were examined to determine the mode for the construct. Imputation
was performed by replacing the missing data elements with the modes of the same construct
responses for the particular participant as that of the missing data elements.
Outliers were found in the data as assessed by inspection of a boxplot. The existence of
outliers can indicate errors (Muijis, 2011). However, after analysis of the data, it was determined
that the responses were genuinely unusual and consistent with the other scores of the respondent.
Furthermore, the data was collected online via Qualtrics® and electronically imported into SPSS
for analysis eliminating keying errors. There was no valid reason to reject them as invalid.
Therefore, the decision was made to keep the outliers in the data set. See Appendix G.
Profile of Participants
The study population included 286 permanent full-time exempt staff in the Division of
Financial Affairs at a public research institution. Completed online responses were received
from 204 employees. After analyzing the data to identify missing data, approximately 17
responses were eliminated based on incomplete responses. In comparing online response rates,
the results can vary greatly but are typically low. The response rate for the current study, 71%, is
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higher than the findings of Denscombe (2009) and Jin (2011). Denscombe (2009) reported an
average 40% online response rate. Jin (2011) found in a meta-analysis of 45 studies that the
typical online response rate is between 6% and 15%, which is 11% lower than mail surveys,
phone surveys, and other methods included in his analysis.
Based on Fall 2013 data retrieved from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data
System (IPEDS), the gender of the total exempt and nonexempt staff in business operations and
management for all divisions of the site institution in this study is 44.6% male and 55.4% female.
This is reflected in the percentage of respondents based on gender. Of the respondents, 44.4%
were male (n=83) and 55.6% were female (n=104). Table 4 presents a summary of the
participants by gender.
Table 4
Summary of Participants by Gender
Gender

Number

Percent

83

44.4%

Female

104

55.6%

Total

187

100.0%

Male

In regard to age, 81.6% of the participants were between 31 and 60 years old. Less than
12% were between 19 to 30 years old while 6.4% were over 60 years old. The largest age group
represented by the respondents was 31 to 40 years old. Fifty-three of the respondents fell into
the 31 to 40 years age range. The next largest group was the 41 to 50 years range. This group
was represented by 51 respondents. The smallest age group, over 60 years, was comprised of 12
respondents. Table 5 illustrates the participants’ demographic profile by age.
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Table 5
Summary of Participants by Age
Age

Number

Percent

19 – 30 Years

22

11.8%

31 – 40 Years

53

28.0%

41 – 50 Years

51

27.4%

51 – 60 Years

49

26.2%

Above 60 Years

12

6.4%

187

100.0%

Total

Table 6 recaps the number of respondents who are supervisors and non-supervisors.
Supervisors accounted for 62.6% of the respondents. Respondents in non-supervisory positions
accounted for 37.4% of the respondents.
Table 6
Summary of Participants’ Supervisory Status
Supervisor

Number

Percent

Yes

117

62.6%

No

70

37.4%

187

100.0%

Total

Fifty-eight, 31.2%, of the respondents held professional certification. One hundred
twenty-eight, 68.8% of respondents indicated that they did not hold any professional
certification. Table 7 summarizes the number of respondents who hold professional certification
and those who do not.
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Table 7
Summary of Participants’ Professional Certification Status
Holds Professional Certification

Number

Percent

Yes

58

31.2%

No

128

68.8%

Total

186

100.0%

In regard to length of service in Financial Affairs, participants employed in Financial
Affairs for 0 to 4 years accounted for 33.7% of the respondents. Those with 5 to 9 years in
Financial Affairs accounted for 32.1%. Respondents with 10 to 20 years in Financial Affairs
represented 21.9% of the respondents. Finally, participants with a length of service of 20 or
more years in Financial Affairs represented 12.3%. Table 8 illustrates the number and
percentages of respondents in each category of service.
Table 8
Summary of Participants’ Length of Service in Financial Affairs
Length of Service

Number

Percent

0 – 4 Years

63

33.7%

5 – 9 Years

60

32.1%

10 – 20 Years

41

21.9%

More than 20 Years

23

12.3%

187

100.0%

Total

Table 9 illustrates the breakdown of age in regard to length of service in Financial
Affairs. Twenty of the 19 to 30 year olds have worked less than five years in Financial Affairs.
Only two have a length of service of more than five years. In comparison, 27, or 50.9%, of the
respondents in the 31 to 40 year old range have worked in Financial Affairs 5 to 9 years. The
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respondents who are between 41 and 50 years old are almost evenly distributed between the 0 to
4 years, 5 to 9 years, and 10 to 20 years categories with 13, 16, and 15, respectively. Fifty
percent of the respondents above 60 years of age have worked in Financial Affairs over 20 years.
Table 9
Summary of Participants by Age and Length of Service in Financial Affairs
Age Range

0 to 4 Years

5 - 9 Years

10 - 20 Years

20+ Years

Total

19-30

20

2

-

-

22

31-40

19

27

7

-

53

41-50

13

16

15

7

51

51-60

10

14

15

10

49

1

1

4

6

12

63

60

41

23

187

Above 60
Total

Results
Smerek and Peterson (2007) identified the factors to approximate Herzberg’s factors as
defined in the Motivation-Hygiene Theory through principle component analysis with a direct
oblimin rotation on the job satisfaction, motivation, and hygiene questions. Cronbach’s alpha is
used to determine internal consistency reliability of scales used in research (Muijis, 2011). A
high level of consistency indicated by a high Cronbach’s alpha means that the items are highly
correlated. Muijis (2011) noted that a Cronbach’s alpha closer to 1 indicates a strong
relationship between the items with a minimum value of 0.7 for research purposes. Factor
loading identifies the correlation coefficients between the factors and variables to reduce the
number of variables into underlying factors by identifying the structure of the relationship
between the variables (Muijis, 2011).
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Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were calculated for the factors derived from Smerek’s and
Peterson’s 2007 study. Cronbach’s alpha for all items in both studies were above 0.7. For
comparative purposes, Cronbach’s alpha and a factor analysis were conducted on the items
identified by Smerek and Peterson (2007) using the data from this study. Cronbach’s alpha for
each factor using the data collected in this study closely followed the results from Smerek’s and
Peterson’s 2007 study. Exceptions are opportunities for advancement and good feelings about
the organization that ranked higher by .047 and .055, respectively, in Smerek’s and Peterson’s
(2007) study. Recognition, professional growth opportunities, satisfaction with salary, and
presence of core values had higher Cronbach’s alpha coefficients using data from this study and
ranked higher with coefficients of .053, .042, .074, and .051, respectively. Satisfaction with
salary was noticeable higher at .074 in the current study. The factor loading results exhibited
greater differences between the two studies but still corresponded to the respective factors.
Factor loadings and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were similar enough to Smerek’s and
Peterson’s 2007 survey to continue analysis with the items assigned to the same constructs as in
the original study. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for Smerek’s and Peterson’s (2007) survey and
from this study are presented in Table 10.
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Table 10
Cronbach’s Alpha Comparison
Smerek and
Peterson
Cronbach's Alpha
0.874

This Study
Cronbach's Alpha
0.903

Motivator Factors
Recognition
Work itself
Opportunities for advancement
Professional growth opportunities
Responsibility
Good feelings about the organization
Clarity of mission

0.823
0.920
0.920
0.893
0.870
0.946
0.913

0.877
0.943
0.872
0.935
0.896
0.892
0.927

Hygiene Factors
Effective senior management
Effective supervisor
Good relationships with co-workers
Satisfaction with salary
Satisfaction with benefits
Presence of core values

0.955
0.970
0.933
0.833
0.840
0.756

0.949
0.981
0.941
0.908
0.834
0.807

Job Satisfaction

Note. Data for original study originally appeared in Examining Herzberg’s Theory: Improving job
satisfaction among non-academic employees at a university by R.E. Smerek and M. Peterson, 2007,
Research in Higher Education, 48, pp.237-239.

The on line survey instrument was designed to collect data and attempt to answer the
research questions listed in the next section. Various analyses were performed on the data
collected via the on line survey instrument. The results of the analyses is presented below.
Research Question One
What differences in perception of Herzberg’s job motivator factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs based upon a) gender, b) age, c) supervisory status, d) professional
certification, and e) years of employment within Financial Affairs?
The t-test is designed to determine if difference between the means of two items is
statistically significant (Muijis, 2011). A t-test was run to determine if there were differences in
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the perceptions of motivator factors between genders. There were 83 male and 104 female
participants in this study. Where equal variances were assumed, recognition, t(185) = .866, p =
.388; work itself, t(185) = 1.602, p = .111; opportunities for advancement, t(185) = .693, p =
.489.; responsibility, t(185) = .964, p = .337; and good feelings about the organization, t(185) =
.255, p = .799, results showed no statistically significant differences in the means. Where equal
variance were not assumed, professional growth opportunities, t(184) = 1.053, p = .294; and
clarity of mission, t(185) = .936, p = .351, results also showed no statistically significant
differences in the means. Results of the t-test are presented in Table 11 and showed that no
statistically significant differences in the means of the perceptions of motivator factors based on
gender. The group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores are
presented in Table 12. See Appendix H for a complete item analysis.
Table 11
Motivator Factors by Gender

df

Mean
Difference

.866

185

1.341

.111

1.602

185

1.642

.804

.489

.693

185

.906

Professional growth opportunities

4.437

.294

1.053

184

1.810

Responsibility

3.196

.337

.964

185

1.315

.990

.799

.255

185

.250

4.010

.351

.936

185

1.318

Factor

F

Sig.(p)

Recognition

3.822

.388

Work itself

1.916

Opportunities for advancement

Good feeling about the organization
Clarity of Mission
Note. p < .05
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Table 12
Group Means of Motivator Factors by Gender
Factors
Recognition
Male
Female
Work itself
Male
Female
Opportunities for advancement
Male
Female
Professional growth opportunities
Male
Female
Responsibility
Male
Female
Good feelings about the organization
Male
Female
Clarity of mission
Male
Female

Mean
7.617
7.766
7.498
8.531
8.759
8.349
7.413
7.539
7.313
7.611
7.812
7.450
8.232
8.378
8.115
8.934
8.961
8.912
8.577
8.699
8.479

SD
2.103
1.922
2.239
1.748
1.486
1.920
2.220
2.150
2.279
2.379
2.156
2.542
1.854
1.703
1.966
1.328
1.139
1.466
1.643
1.386
1.823

Minimum Maximum
1
10
3
10
1
10
1
10
2
10
1
10
2
10
2
10
2
10
1
10
2
10
1
10
1
10
2
10
1
10
3
10
6
10
3
10
1
10
3
10
1
10

To address perceptions of motivator factors by age, the data was aggregated into the
following categories: 19 to 30 years, 31 to 40 years, 41 to 50 years, 51 to 60 years, and over 60
years. Because an ANOVA addresses whether or not there is a significant difference between
population means, it was utilized to analyze research question one related to age. The ANOVA
results, shown in Table 13, illustrate the variance between age groups and variance within age
groups in regard to perceptions of motivator factors. No statistically significant differences were
found between age and recognition, F(4, 182) = .926, p = .450; opportunities for advancement,
F(4, 182) = .687, p = .602; professional growth opportunities, F(4, 182) = .610, p = .656;
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responsibility, F(4, 182) = 1.467, p = .214; good feelings about organization, F(4, 182) = 1.608, p
= .174; and clarity of mission, F(4, 182) = 1.247, p = .293. However, there were statistically
significant differences between age and work itself, F(4,182) = 3.370, p = .011. Tukey post hoc
analysis revealed that the mean increase from the 19 to 30 years age range to the 41 to 50 age
range (5.04, 95% CI [0.244, 9.832]) was statistically significant (p = .034).
Table 13
Motivator Factors by Age

Recognition

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
410.087
20150.544
20560.631

df
4
182
186

Work itself

Between groups
Within groups
Total

627.271
8468.900
9096.171

4
182
186

Opportunities
for
advancement

Between groups
Within groups
Total

218.111
14448.295
14666.406

Professional
growth
opportunities

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Factor

Mean
Square
102.522
110.77

F
.926

Sig.
.450

156.818
46.532

3.370

.011*

4
182
186

54.528
79.386

.687

.602

347.952
25969.513
26317.465

4
182
186

86.988
142.690

.610

.656

499.088
15476.099
15975.187

4
182
186

124.772
85.034

1.467

.214

Responsibility

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Good feelings
about the
organization

Between groups
Within groups
Total

280.016
7921.428
8201.444

4
182
186

70.004
43.524

1.608

.174

Clarity of
mission

Between groups
Within groups
Total

482.123
17586.326
18068.449

4
182
186

120.531
96.628

1.247

.293

Note: *p < .05
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Results of the t-test on the perceptions of motivator factors based on supervisory status
are presented in Table 14. The group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and
maximum scores are presented in Table 15. Where equal variances were assumed, recognition,
t(185) = 1.690, p = .093; good feelings about the organization, t(185) = 1.341, p = .182; and
clarity of mission, t(185) = 1.965, p = .051, results indicated no statistically significant difference
in means. However, statistically significant differences were indicated where equal variances
were assumed in professional growth opportunities, t(185) = 2.231, p = .027 and responsibility,
t(185) = 2.228, p = .027. Where equal variances were not assumed, work itself, t(104) = 2.694, p
= .008, and opportunities for advancement, t(127) = 3.204, p = .002, results also indicated
statistically significant differences in the means. See Appendix I for a complete item analysis.
Table 14
Motivator Factors by Supervisory Status

Factor

F

Sig.(p)

t

df

Mean
Difference

Recognition

1.059

.093

1.690

185

2.671

Work itself

8.821

.008*

2.694

104

3.096

Opportunities for advancement

5.184

.002*

3.204

126

4.376

Professional growth opportunities

3.847

.027*

2.231

185

3.967

Responsibility

2.900

.027*

2.228

185

3.087

Good feelings about the organization

1.574

.182

1.341

185

1.342

Clarity of mission

2.937

.051

1.965

185

2.904

Note. *p < .05
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Table 15
Group Means of Motivator Factors by Supervisory Status
Factors

Mean

SD

Recognition
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Work itself
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Opportunities for advancement
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Professional growth opportunities
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Responsibility
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Good feelings about the organization
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Clarity of mission
Supervisor
Non-supervisor

7.617
7.817
7.283
8.530
8.821
8.046
7.413
7.823
6.729
7.611
7.908
7.114
8.232
8.463
7.846
8.934
9.034
8.766
8.577
8.758
8.274

2.103
1.975
2.276
1.748
1.386
2.152
2.220
2.007
2.399
2.379
2.189
2.607
1.854
1.707
2.030
1.328
1.220
1.485
1.643
1.431
1.919

Minimum Maximum
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
3
5
3
1
3
1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Results of the t-test of the perceptions of motivator factors based on professional
certification are presented in Table 16. The results showed no statistically significant
differences. In this instance, equal variances were assumed for all factors and no statistically
significant difference in means of the following: recognition, t(185) = .466, p = .642; work itself,
t(185) = .765, p = .445; opportunities for advancement, t(185) = -.601, p = .548; professional
growth opportunities, t(185) = .370, p = .712; responsibility, t(185) = .012, p = .991; good
feelings about the organization, t(185) = -.732, p = .465; and clarity of mission, t(185) = -.107, p
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= .915. The group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores are
presented in Table 17. See Appendix J for a complete item analysis.
Table 16
Motivator Factors by Professional Certification

df

Mean
Difference

.466

185

.776

.445

.765

185

.846

.004

.548

-.601

185

- .846

Professional growth opportunities

.061

.712

.370

185

.697

Responsibility

.348

.991

.012

185

.017

1.763

.465

-.732

185

- .769

.017

.915

-.107

185

- .167

Factor

F

Recognition

.052

.642

Work itself

.171

Opportunities for advancement

Good feelings about the organization
Clarity of mission
Note. p < .05
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Sig.(p)

t

Table 17
Group Means of Motivator Factors by Professional Certification
Factors

Mean

SD

Recognition
Certification
No certification
Work itself
Certification
No certification
Opportunities for advancement
Certification
No certification
Professional growth opportunities
Certification
No certification
Responsibility
Certification
No certification
Good feelings about the organization
Certification
No certification
Clarity of mission
Certification
No certification

7.617
7.724
7.569
8.531
8.677
8.465
7.413
7.267
7.479
7.611
7.707
7.567
8.232
8.235
8.231
8.934
8.828
8.981
8.577
8.558
8.585

2.108
2.043
2.135
1.748
1.747
1.752
2.220
2.190
2.239
2.379
2.373
2.390
1.854
1.845
1.865
1.328
1.544
1.222
1.643
1.516
1.702

Minimum Maximum
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
3
3
5
1
4
1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

The ANOVA results, shown in Table 18, illustrate the variance between the number of
years employed in Financial Affairs groups and variance within years employed in Financial
Affairs groups in regard to perceptions of motivator factors. No statistically significant
differences were found between the number of years employed in Financial Affairs and
recognition, F(3, 183) = .629, p = .597; work itself, F(3, 183) = 1.550, p = .203; professional
growth opportunities, F(3, 183) = 1.371, p = .253; responsibility, F(3, 183) = 2.306, p = .078;
good feelings about organization, F(3, 183) = 2.054, p = .108; and clarity of mission, F(3, 183) =
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2.338, p = .075. However, there were statistically significant differences between the Financial
Affairs years employed and opportunities for advancement, F(3,183) = 3.004, p = .032. Tukey
post hoc analysis revealed that the mean increase from 5 to 9 years to more than 20 years length
of employment in Financial Affairs (5.323, 95% CI [2.138, -.2214]) was statistically significant
(p = .065).
Table 18
Motivator Factors by Years Employed within Financial Affairs

Recognition

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
209.920
20350.711
20560.631

df
3
183
186

Work itself

Between groups
Within groups
Total

225.430
8870.742
9096.171

3
183
186

Opportunities
for
advancement

Between groups
Within groups
Total

688.289
13978.118
14666.406

Professional
growth
opportunities

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Factor

Mean
Square
69.973
111.206

F
.629

Sig.
.597

75.143
48.474

1.550

.203

3
183
186

229.430
76.383

3.004

.032*

578.356
25739.110
26317.465

3
183
186

192.785
140.651

1.371

.253

581.903
15393.284
15975.187

3
183
186

193.968
84.116

2.306

.078

Responsibility

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Good feelings
about the
organization

Between groups
Within groups
Total

267.213
7934.230
8201.444

3
183
186

89.071
43.356

2.054

.108

Clarity of
mission

Between groups
Within groups
Total

666.929
17401.520
18068.449

3
183
186

222.310
95.090

2.338

.075

Note. *p < .05
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Research Question Two
What differences in perception of Herzberg’s job hygiene factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs based upon a) gender, b) age, c) supervisory status, d) professional
certification, and e) years of employment within Financial Affairs?
Results of the t-test based on gender and hygiene factors are presented in Table 19. The
group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores are presented in Table
20. See Appendix H for a complete item analysis. The results show that no statistically
significant differences in the means of the perceptions of hygiene factors based on gender where
equal variances were assumed for satisfaction with benefits, t(185) = -1.000, p = .319. Where
equal variances were not assumed, the results also show no statistically significant differences in
the means for effective senior management, t(185) = 1.378, p = .170, effective supervisor, t(185)
= 1.011, p = .313, good relationships with co-workers, t(184) = 1.144, p = .254, satisfaction with
salary, t(185) = .721, p = .472, and presence of core values t(179) = 1.754, p = .081.
Table 19
Hygiene Factors by Gender

Factor

F

Sig.(p)

t

df

Mean
Difference

Effective senior management

5.019

.170

1.378

185

1.544

Effective supervisor

4.689

.313

1.011

185

4.887

Good relationships with co-workers

9.711

.254

1.144

184

2.313

Satisfaction with salary

5.602

.472

.721

185

1.303

Satisfaction with benefits

1.123

.319

-1.000

185

- .955

13.765

.081

1.754

179

1.589

Presence of core values
Note. p < .05
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Table 20
Group Means of Hygiene Factors by Gender
Factors

Mean

SD

Effective senior management
Male
Female
Effective supervisor
Male
Female
Good relationships with co-workers
Male
Female
Satisfaction with salary
Male
Female
Satisfaction with benefits
Male
Female
Presence of core values
Male
Female

7.517
7.803
7.288
8.089
8.271
7.945
8.342
8.503
8.214
7.289
7.434
7.173
8.344
8.211
8.450
7.742
8.036
7.506

2.602
2.289
2.817
2.238
1.982
2.424
1.775
1.470
1.983
2.503
2.240
2.701
1.622
1.624
1.620
2.156
1.632
2.479

Minimum Maximum
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
3
1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

The ANOVA results, shown in Table 21, illustrate the variance between age groups and
variance within age groups based on perceptions of hygiene factors. No statistically significant
differences were found between the age and effective senior management, F(4, 182) = .954, p =
.434; effective supervisor, F(4, 182) = .892, p = .470; good relationships with co-workers, F(4,
182) = 1.446, p = .221; satisfaction with benefits, F F(4, 182) = .290, p = .884; or presence of
core values, F(4, 182) = 1.499, p = .204. However, there were statistically significant differences
between age and satisfaction with salary, F(4, 182) = 2.435, p = .049. Tukey post hoc analysis
revealed that the mean increase from 31 to 40 years age range to the above 60 years age range
(10.71541, 95% CI [-.1440, 21.5748]) was statistically significant (p = .055).
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Table 21
Hygiene Factors by Age

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
232.834
11101.434
11334.267

df
4
182
186

Effective
supervisor

Between groups
Within groups
Total

4030.958
205373.138
209704.096

4
182
186

Good coworker
relationships

Between groups
Within groups
Total

1155.238
36360.922
37516.160

Satisfaction
with salary

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Satisfaction
with benefits

Presence of
core values

Factor
Effective
senior
management

Mean
Square
58.208
60.997

F
.954

Sig.
.434

1007.740
1130.072

.892

.470

4
184
186

288.810
199.785

1.446

.221

1480.106
27662.054
29142.160

4
182
186

370.027
151.989

2.435

.049*

Between groups
Within groups
Total

49.543
7776.254
7825.797

4
182
186

12.386
42.727

.290

.884

Between groups
Within groups
Total

248.200
7532.367
7780.567

4
182
186

62.050
41.387

1.499

.204

Note. p < .05
Results of the t-test for hygiene factors and supervisory status are presented in Table 22.
The group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores are presented in
Table 23. There were no statistically significant differences in the means of the perceptions of
hygiene factors based on supervisory status in the incidents where equal variances were assumed
for effective supervisor, t(185) = 1.440, p = .152, and presence of core values, t(185) = 1.116, p
= .266. Where equal variances were not assumed, for satisfaction with benefits, t(125) = 1.501,
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p = .136, no statistically significant difference in the means were found. Where equal variances
were not assumed; effective senior management, t(125) = 2.353, p = .020; good relationships
with co-workers; t(112) = 3.006, p = .003; and satisfaction with salary, t(124) = 3.479, p = .001,
results indicated statistically significant differences in the means. See a complete item analysis
in Appendix I.
Table 22
Hygiene Factors by Supervisory Status

Factor

Mean
Difference

F

Sig.(p)

t

df

5.637

.020*

2.353

125

2.867

.603

.152

1.440

185

7.283

13.860

.003*

3.006

112

6.819

Satisfaction with salary

5.123

.001*

3.479

124

6.692

Satisfaction with benefits

5.574

.136

1.501

125

1.534

.057

.266

1.116

185

1.090

Effective senior management
Effective supervisor
Good relationships with co-workers

Presence of core values
Note.*p <.05
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Table 23
Group Means of Hygiene Factors by Supervisory Status
Factors

Mean

SD

Effective senior management
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Effective supervisor
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Good relationships with co-workers
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Satisfaction with salary
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Satisfaction with benefits
Supervisor
Non-supervisor
Presence of core values
Supervisor
Non-supervisor

7.517
7.875
6.919
8.090
8.271
7.786
5.342
8.661
7.809
7.289
7.790
6.451
8.344
8.487
8.104
7.742
7.878
7.514

2.602
2.378
2.857
2.239
2.129
2.395
1.775
1.490
2.074
2.503
2.233
2.716
1.622
1.496
1.799
2.156
2.043
2.330

Minimum Maximum
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Results showed perceptions of hygiene factors did not differ based on professional
certification. The group means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores are
presented in Table 24. T-test was performed where equal variances were assumed. The results
of the t-test for effective senior management, t(185) = .001, p = .999; effective supervisor, t(185)
= -.540, p = .590; good relationships with co-workers, t(185) = .569, p = .570; satisfaction with
salary, t(185) = .684, p = .495; satisfaction with benefits, t(185) = -.479, p = .632; and presence
of core values, t(185) = -1.497, p = .136, indicated no statistically significant differences in the
means. Results of the t-test are presented in Table 25. The group means, standard deviations,
minimum scores, and maximum scores are presented in Table 25. See Appendix J.
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Table 24
Hygiene Factors by Professional Certification Status

Factor

F

Sig.(p)

t

1.404

.999

.001

185

.001

Effective supervisor

.004

.590

-.540

185

-2.870

Good relationships with co-workers

.315

.570

.569

185

1.297

Satisfaction with salary

.196

.495

.684

185

1.356

Satisfaction with benefits

2.015

.632

-.479

185

-.493

Presence of core values

2.173

.136

-1.497

185

-1.525

Effective senior management

df

Mean
Difference

Note. p <.05
Table 25
Group Means of Hygiene Factors by Professional Certification Status
Factors
Effective senior management
Certification
No certification
Effective supervisor
Certification
No certification
Good relationships with co-workers
Certification
No certification
Satisfaction with salary
Certification
No certification
Satisfaction with benefits
Certification
No certification
Presence of core values
Certification
No certification

Mean
7.517
7.517
7.517
8.089
7.958
8.149
8.342
8.453
8.293
7.289
7.476
7.205
8.344
8.259
8.382
7.742
7.391
7.899
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SD
2.602
2.347
2.718
2.239
2.235
2.246
1.775
1.724
1.802
2.503
2.578
2.475
1.622
1.771
1.556
2.156
2.268
2.094

Minimum Maximum
1
10
1
10
1
10
1
10
1
10
1
10
3
10
3
10
3
10
1
10
2
10
1
10
2
10
3
10
2
10
1
10
1
10
1
10

The ANOVA results, shown in Table 26 illustrate the variance between the number of
years employed in Financial Affairs groups and variance within the number of years employed in
Financial Affairs groups in regard to perceptions of hygiene factors. No statistically significant
differences were found between the number of years employed in Financial Affairs and effective
senior management, F(4, 182) = 1.564, p = .200; effective supervisor, F(4, 182) = 1.055, p =
.370; good relationships with co-workers, F(4, 182) = 2.365, p = .073; satisfaction with salary,
F(4, 182) = 1.449, p = 230; satisfaction with benefits, F(4, 182) = 1.664, p = .176; or presence of
core values, F(4, 182) = 2.107, p = .101.
Table 26
Hygiene Factors by Length of Service in Financial Affairs

Effective senior
management

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
283.315
11050.952
11334.267

Effective
supervisor

Between groups
Within groups
Total

3564.733
206139.363
209704.096

3
183
186

1188.244
1126.445

1.055

.370

Good coworker
relationships

Between groups
Within groups
Total

1400.398
36115.763
37516.160

3
183
186

466.799
197.354

2.365

.073

Satisfaction
with salary

Between groups
Within groups
Total

676.205
28465.955
29052.642

3
183
186

225.402
155.552

1.449

.230

Satisfaction
with benefits

Between groups
Within groups
Total

207.845
7617.952
7825.797

3
183
186

69.282
41.628

1.664

.176

Presence of
core values

Between groups
Within groups
Total

2459.815
7520.752
7780.567

3
183
186

86.605
41.097

2.107

.101

Factor

Note. p < .05
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df
3
183
186

Mean
Square
94.438
60.388

F
1.564

Sig.
.200

Research Question Three
What is the relationship between each dimension of the Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene
Theory and overall employee job satisfaction?
In order to examine the relationship between job satisfaction and the potential
demographic predictors of job satisfaction, Pearson’s Chi Square was computed. Pearson’s Chi
Square provides information about the statistically significance relationship between variables.
A small p value, in this case less than .05, indicates a statistically significant relationship
between the variables (Muijis, 2011).
A chi-square test for association was conducted between job satisfaction and age. There
was no statistically significant association between job satisfaction and age, χ2(96) = 90.827, p =
.630. A chi-square test for association was also conducted between job satisfaction and length of
service in Financial Affairs. There was no statistically significant association between job
satisfaction and length of service in Financial Affairs, χ2(72) = 83.806, p = 161. Table 27
presents the chi-squares for job satisfaction.
Table 27
Pearson Chi-Squares for Job Satisfaction
Demographic Characteristic
Age

Value
90.827

df
96

Sig. (2-sided)
.630

Length of service in Financial Affairs

83.806

72

.161

Note. p < .05
Table 28 summarizes the Pearson correlation coefficients of the motivator and hygiene
factors. Pearson correlation coefficients measure the relationship between two variables (Muijis,
2011). A high positive correlation coefficient (close to 1) between two variables indicates a very
strong positive relationship. If two variables have a high positive correlation coefficient, the
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correlation coefficient indicates that if one variable has a high mean, the other variable will have
high mean. A strong negative correlation coefficient (close to -1) indicates a very negative
relationship or if one variable has a high mean, the other variable will have a low mean (Muijis,
2011).
All of the relationships are strong or very strong and related in a positive way. There is
also an overlap between the motivator correlations and the hygiene correlations. The hygiene
factor of effective senior management (r = 736) has a strong positive correlation that is higher
than the motivator factors of recognition (r = .718), work itself (r = .705), opportunities for
advancement (r = .685), and good feelings about the organization (r = 612). Also, the hygiene
factors of satisfaction with salary (r = 680) and good relationships with co-workers (r = .620)
have a stronger positive relationship than the motivator factor good feelings about the
organization (r = .612).
The strongest Herzberg’s factors in this study are responsibility (r = .778), professional
growth opportunities (r = .760), clarity of mission (r = .744), effective senior management (r =
.736), recognition (r = .718), work itself (r = .705), effective supervisor (r = .704), opportunities
for advancement (r = .685), satisfaction with salary (r = .680), good relationships with coworkers (r = .620); and good feelings about the organization (r = .612). The medium to
moderate factors are presence of core values (r = .490) and satisfaction with benefits (r = .377).
All the factors in this study are statistically significant as indicated by the results of the twotailed test in Table 28.
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Table 28
Correlation Analysis of Job Satisfaction and Herzberg's Factors
Pearson
Correlation**

Factor

Motivator
Responsibility
.778
Professional growth opportunities
.760
Clarity of mission
.744
Recognition
.718
Work itself
.705
Opportunities for advancement
.685
Good feelings about the organization
.612
Hygiene
Effective senior management
.736
Effective supervisor
.704
Satisfaction with salary
.680
Good relationships with co-workers
.620
Presence of core values
.490
Satisfaction with benefits
.377
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

187
187
187
187
187
187
187

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

187
187
187
187
187
187

Research Question Four
Can Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory be verified in this institutional context?
All of the relationships are strong or very strong and related in a positive way. As the
mean score for the theoretical construct increases, one should also expect the score on overall job
satisfaction to increase. The overlap of the highest hygiene factors correlations and the lowest
motivator factors correlations do not support the theoretical model in the current study context.
If the model was fully supported by the data, the lowest motivator factor correlation would be
higher than the highest hygiene factor correlation.
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Summary
This chapter presented the results of the data analyses that were conducted to answer this
study’s research questions exploring Herzberg’s motivator-hygiene factors in a higher education
context. The demographic information of the participants was analyzed and presented.
Cronbach’s alpha coefficients and factor analysis were presented on the data collected in this
study and presented with the results from Smerek’s and Peterson’s 2007 study for comparative
purposes. Inferential statistics, ANOVA, and Pearson correlation coefficient were also employed
to determine if perceptions of the job environment were impacted by the variables of gender,
age, supervisory status, certification status, and length of service. Chapter V will discuss
findings and conclusions. Recommendations for policy, practice, and future research will also be
presented.
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CHAPTER V:
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the hygiene and motivator factors
that contribute to the job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the exempt staff in Financial Affairs
at a large four-year research institution. The study was conducted using Herzberg’s motivatorhygiene theory as the theoretical framework. An online survey was administered to the staff and
a total of 187 complete surveys were received.
The vitality, efficiency, and effectiveness of an organization depend on the employees
and their attitudes toward their work. Management’s goal is to achieve and sustain the highest
level of efficiency and effectiveness while maintaining a highly skilled staff and motivated staff.
Understanding the impact of employees’ perceptions of job and environment factors on job
satisfaction will allow management to make better and more informed management and
personnel policy decisions to maintain a highly skilled and highly motivated staff.
The findings for the research questions of this study will be presented first in the
subsequent sections of this chapter. A discussion of the conclusions will follow the summary of
findings. After the presentation of the conclusions drawn from this study, recommendations for
policy and practice and future research will be presented. The last section of this chapter will be
comprised of concluding thoughts from the researcher.
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Findings
To gain an understanding of the motivator and hygiene factors that contribute to the job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the exempt staff of Financial Affairs at a public research
institution, employees were administered an online survey to address the four research questions
that guided this study. The questions are restated here, along with the research results.
Research Questions One and Two
What differences in perception of Herzberg’s job motivator factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs based upon a) gender, b) age, c) supervisory status, d) professional
certification, and e) years of employment within Financial Affairs?
What differences in perceptions of Herzberg’s job hygiene factors exist among exempt
staff in Financial Affairs based upon a) gender, b) age, c) supervisory status, d) professional
certification, and e) years of employment within Financial Affairs?
Research questions one and two analyzed the results of the survey questions based on
five demographic characteristics. Fourteen factors based on the 75 questions were designed to
assess job satisfaction. The 14 factors are shown in Table 29 along with the number of questions
that comprise each factor construct.
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Table 29
Number of Questions per Factor
Factor

Number of Questions
3

Job satisfaction
Motivator
Recognition
Work itself
Opportunities for advancement
Professional growth opportunities
Responsibility
Good feelings about the organization
Clarity of mission
Hygiene
Effective senior management
Effective supervisor
Good relationships with co-workers
Satisfaction with salary
Satisfaction with benefits
Presence of core values
Total

5
4
4
5
5
5
6
3
15
8
5
4
3
75

Job satisfaction was measured through three questions. Analysis of perceptions of job
satisfaction, motivator factors, and hygiene factors indicated no statistically significant
differences between genders. Further analysis indicated no statistically significant differences in
perceptions of job satisfaction based on age, supervisory status, professional certification, and
years in Financial Affairs. Additionally, no statistically significant differences were indicated in
the perceptions of motivator factors and hygiene factors based on professional certification. No
statistically significant differences were found in the perceptions of hygiene factors based on
years in Financial Affairs.
The remaining 72 survey items were each assigned to the related Herzberg satisfaction
factor as identified by Smerek and Peterson (2007) with varying numbers of questions assigned
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to each factor. An analysis of the responses to the items related to Financial Affairs staff
perceptions of work environment factors revealed that 70% or more of the respondents scored 12
of the 13 items at 7 or higher on a 10 point scale with 1 being strongly disagree and 10 being
strongly agree, indicating strong positive agreement with the statements. The survey items rating
good feelings about the organization received the highest percentage of positive agreement.
Over 91% of the respondents scored the survey items 7 or higher. Almost 89% of the
respondents scored the survey items related to work itself 7 or higher. Eighty-eight percent of
the respondents were in strong positive agreement about the clarity of mission. The next three
highest percentages of positive agreement to survey items among respondents were satisfaction
with benefits at 85.6%, good relationships with co-workers at 85.0%, and responsibility at
84.4%. High responses in these areas indicated an overall positive perception about their work
and the work environment.
The factor with the highest percentage of respondents’ responses less than 7 was
satisfaction with salary. Only 68.2% of the respondents rated the satisfaction with salary
statements at 7 or higher on the 10-point Likert scale. Approximately 35% of respondents
disagreed with the statement regarding their perception of how their base salary is determined,
while 29.9% disagreed with the statement that they are paid fairly for the work they perform.
The second highest level of disagreement with survey items, 30.08%, was in response to items
pertaining to opportunities for advancement. A graphic of the percentage of respondents ranking
each factor 7 or higher is presented in Figure 1.
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Percentage of Scores 7 or Higher by Factor
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Figure 1. Ranking of factors by percentage of scores 7 or higher
Statistically significant differences were identified when “work itself” and “satisfaction
with salary” were analyzed by age. However, as shown in Figure 2, staff in Financial Affairs
over 60 years of age are the most satisfied with work itself and their salaries. Respondents in the
31 to 40 years range are the least satisfied with their salaries.
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Mean Scores of Work Itself and Satisfaction
with Salary by Age Range
Mean Score
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Figure 2. Mean scores of perceptions of work itself and satisfaction with salary by age
Analysis indicated statistically significant differences in the scores of seven factors based
on supervisory status. Supervisors were more likely to rate the motivator factors of work itself,
opportunities for advancement, professional growth opportunities, and responsibility higher than
non-supervisors. Supervisors also indicated more satisfaction with senior management and with
their salaries. They report more positive results with relationships with co-workers. Figure 3
illustrates the differences in mean scores of supervisors and non-supervisors.
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Figure 3. Significantly statistically different mean scores of supervisors and non-supervisors
The newest and most long-term employees in Financial Affairs have the most positive
perception of opportunities for advancement. Employees with 20 or more years strongly agree
that opportunities for advancement exist, as do the employees coming into the division. The
results illustrated in Figure 4 for long term employees suggest that the employees have seen
numerous opportunities through the years of employment, while it suggests that new employees
feel there is a potential for advancement in Financial Affairs. Employees with 5 years but 20 or
less have the least positive perceptions of opportunities for advancement.
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Opportunities for Advancement
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Figure 4. Mean scores of perceptions of opportunities for advancement by years in Financial
Affairs
Figure 5 presents the mean scores of the four factors with statistically significant
differences based on length of service in Financial Affairs. Analysis revealed that good
relationships with co-workers, clarity of mission, responsibility, and presence of core values
were influenced by the length of service in Financial Affairs. Respondents with more than 20
years of service scored their perceptions for the four factors higher than the other three service
year ranges. This study suggests that through the years, the respondents formed and nurtured
good working relationships with their co-workers. They have confidence in their job
performance and know the core values that govern the manner in which business is conducted.
This study also suggests that through the years the respondents with 20 plus years feel positive
about their control over how they perform their jobs and that their input is valued. The
respondents are aware of the impact of their work on the institution and the division.
Respondents with 0 to 4 years of service consistently scored all four factors positively.
Respondents in the 5 to 9 years category have a less positive perception of relationships with coworkers and their job performance.
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The results suggest that when employees are hired, good relationships with co-workers,
clarity of mission, responsibility, and presence of core values were influenced by the length of
service in Financial Affairs. Respondents with more than 20 years of service scored their
perceptions for the four factors higher than the other three service year ranges. This study
suggests that through the years, the respondents formed and nurtured good working relationships
with their co-workers. They have confidence in their job performance and know the core values
that govern the manner in which business is conducted. This study also suggests that through the
years the respondents with 20 plus years feel positive about their control over how they perform
their jobs and that their input is valued. The respondents are aware of the impact of their work
on the institution and the division. Respondents with 0 to 4 years of service consistently scored
all four factors positively. Respondents in the 5 to 9 years category have a less positive
perception of relationships with co-workers and their job performance. They have positive
perceptions regarding their relationships with co-workers, clarity of mission, responsibility, and
the presence of core values. The respondents lose some of their optimism during the 5 to 9 year
time frame, but then the optimism gradually returns and peaks after 20 years of service.
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Length of Service in Financial Affairs
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Figure 5. Factors with statistically significant differences in mean scores by length of service
in Financial Affairs
Research Question Three
What is the relationship between each dimension of the Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene
Theory and overall employee job satisfaction?
Almost three-fourths, 73.98%, of the respondents indicated strong agreement to all three
job satisfaction items. Responses to item 2 were the most positive. Item 2 asked respondents to
rate their overall satisfaction with their current job. Over 80% of the responses rated overall
satisfaction at 7 or higher on the 10-point Likert scale. Item 1 asked respondents if their current
job and their ideal job were the same. The majority of the respondents indicated strong positive
agreement with the statement. However, there were more respondents who did not agree that
their current job and the ideal job were the same than those who did not agree with the
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statements in item 2 and item 3. Item 3 asked if their current job fulfilled or exceeded their job
expectations. A graphic of the responses is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Summary of job satisfaction scores
The relationships between job satisfaction and Herzberg’s motivator and hygiene factors
were statistically significant. The correlations between the factors and job satisfaction were
strong or very strong in a strong positive way. In fact, 11 of the 13 factors indicated a high
correlation to job satisfaction. Recognition, r = .768, had the highest correlation to job
satisfaction and satisfaction with benefits, r = .378, had the lowest correlation to job satisfaction.
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Research Question Four
Can Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory be verified in this institutional context?
Herzberg’s (1959) theory contends that motivator factors contribute to job satisfaction.
The absence of hygiene factors lead to job dissatisfaction. The correlations of the factors would
fall into two distinct groups. If Herzberg’s theory was strongly supported by the data analysis
conducted in this study, the correlations with the motivator factors would be strong or very
strong and have a positive coefficient, and the correlations with the hygiene factors would be
weak or very weak with low positive coefficients or, alternatively, with negative coefficients.
Additionally, one would expect that the lowest positive correlation coefficient among the
motivator factors would be as high or higher than the highest positive correlation coefficient
among the hygiene factors. In this study, however, it is the case that some of the hygiene factors
were more strongly and positively correlated with overall job satisfaction than some of the
motivator factors. Thus, while there is evidence that, in this institutional context, Herzberg’s
motivator factors are very strongly and positively correlated with job satisfaction, the full model
and theory may not be supported.
The correlations of the factors in this study do not fall into two distinct groups. In fact,
the majority of Herzberg’s factors included in this study indicate a strong or very strong positive
correlation to job satisfaction. In fact, there is an overlap in the correlations of the motivator
factors and the hygiene factors. One of the hygiene factors, effective senior management, has a
higher positive relationship to job satisfaction than four of the seven motivator factors. The
hygiene factor, effective supervisor, has a higher positive relationship to job satisfaction than two
of the motivator factors. No clear distinction between motivator factors and hygiene factors as
predictors of job satisfaction, as suggested by Herzberg’s theory, appear to exist in this study. If
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the model was fully supported by the results of this study, the lowest motivator correlation would
be higher than the highest hygiene correlation. The results of this study provide no evidence that
Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory can be verified in this institutional context.
The 2007 Smerek and Peterson study had similar results. They conducted a regression
analysis on their data. They found that three motivator factors were positive and significant
predictors of job satisfaction and three hygiene factors were positive and significant predictors as
well. There was no distinction between the motivator factors and the hygiene factors.
The data collected in this study could not support a regression analysis because the data
set did not meet the statistical assumptions for regression analysis and when the correlation
analysis between all of the factors was run, every factor in the model was significantly correlated
with every other factor in the model, which essentially made the inclusion of all of the factors in
a regression model unsupportable. Also, related to the correlation analysis, in doing the
preliminary modeling, it appeared that whatever factor was made to enter the regression first
ended up explaining virtually all of the variance, which essentially means that creating a
meaningful regression model was not possible. This could be attributed to the small sample size
in this study. The sample size in the 2007 by Smerek and Peterson was 1987 whereas the sample
size in this study was 187. The homogeneity of the respondents in this study could also be a
factor. The respondents in Smerek’s and Peterson’s study included exempt and non-exempt staff
and union members. There was no union representation in this study and non-exempt staff were
excluded. Smerek and Peterson found that union members were consistently less satisfied than
the non-unionized staff. The higher number of less satisfied workers would reduce the
homogeneity of the sample and allow for the regression analysis. Finally, even though
precautions were taken to protect the anonymity of the respondents and assurances were made to
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them, they may have been concerned about their anonymity and rated their perceptions higher
than they actually were. Therefore, the results in this survey could be skewed to more positive
results and thus affecting the ability to perform a regression analysis.
Conclusions
Based on the data analysis and findings, several conclusions can be drawn from this
study.
Conclusion One
Gender does not appear to play a role in perceptions of the motivator and hygiene
factors. Previous studies found that gender does play a role in perceptions of job satisfaction and
motivator and hygiene factors (Smerek & Peterson, 2007). However, in this study and context,
gender did not play a role. No statistically significant differences were evident due to gender.
Females held many upper administration positions at this institution for several years before and
during this study. Women held the offices of President and Vice President of Financial Affairs.
In fact, females occupied six of nine associate and assistant vice president positions. Women
also hold many higher level supervisory roles. The potential for advancement is evidenced by
the number of women employed in roles at higher levels and the promotion of women into
higher level positions. One could infer that given the predominately female senior leadership,
women feel they are considered equals to men at this institution and pursue higher level
positions. Studies performed at institutions with predominately male leadership may produce
evidence that gender does play a role in the perceptions of job satisfaction and motivator and
hygiene factors because women do not feel there is the possibility of promotion to higher level
positions. However, studies performed at institutions with a mix of male and female leadership
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may verify that gender does not play a role in perceptions of job satisfaction if females feel there
is a possibility for advancement.
Conclusion Two
Age appears to affect perceptions of salary satisfaction. When comparing the responses
to items related to satisfaction with salaries, it appears that age influences that perception of
satisfaction. Younger employees seem satisfied with their salaries. However, as they move into
their 30s, they appear to be less satisfied with their salaries. The positive perceptions of
satisfaction with salary appear to be lowest in the 30s age group and increase as the respondents’
ages increase indicating that as staff matures they become more content with their salary.
Conclusion Three
Supervisory status appears to play a larger role in perceptions of motivator and hygiene
factors than any other demographic. The results of this study indicate that there were
statistically significant differences in the scores of supervisors and non-supervisors for work
itself, opportunities for advancement, professional growth opportunities, responsibility, effective
senior management, good relationships with co-workers, and satisfaction with salary.
Supervisors rated the above factors higher than non-supervisors. Supervisory status influenced
the perceptions of more factors than any other demographic.
Supervisors ranked work itself and responsibility higher than non-supervisors. It can be
deduced that their perceptions of what they do and the impact of their jobs on the division and
institution is higher than non-supervisors. Likewise, the supervisors in the study did report
stronger beliefs in their own understanding of the “bigger picture” – a necessary trait of
supervisors and leaders – than did those in non-supervisory positions.

They also feel they have

the authority and autonomy to perform their jobs. Overall, the results indicate that supervisors
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feel that they have a clearer understanding of their roles and are more satisfied with their salaries.
The results also indicate that supervisors higher regard for senior management and its policies.
Their perceptions of the availability of opportunities for advancement and professional growth
opportunities provided by senior management are higher than non-supervisors.
Recommendations for Policy and Practice
Considering the findings and conclusions of the present study, the researcher suggests the
following recommendations for both policy and practice related to job satisfaction in a higher
education context.
At this institution and others sharing similar characteristics and employee demographics,
Human Resources should be more transparent in the development of salary ranges and the
experience requirements for respective positions. Approximately 35% of the respondents in this
study indicated a perceived lack of understanding of how their base salary is determined. Not
understanding the underlying principles of salary determination creates a sense of confusion and
distrust. Employees tend to feel that management is taking advantage of them when they do not
understand how salaries are determined or if they feel they are being treated unequally or
unfairly.
Experience requirements also play a role in the development of salary structures. Human
Resources should take a proactive role and make readily available experience requirements for
all positions. Sample position descriptions can be placed on web pages. The position
descriptions should include types and lengths of experience requirements for the various sample
position descriptions. Human Resources should also be readily available to answer any and all
questions related to position descriptions and requirements.
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Communication is vital to a harmonious workplace. Openness in communication and
availability of information mitigate the possibility of misunderstanding. Transparency in the
development of salary ranges and experience requirements is a step toward the elimination of the
confusion, distrust, and ill will caused by miscommunication and lack of information.
This university and others sharing similar characteristics and employee demographics
should develop leadership programs that target employees who have been employed for more
than 5 years. Employees who have been employed in Financial Affairs from 5 to 9 years appear
to be the most unsatisfied group of employees. The employees who worked in Financial Affairs
5 to 9 years ranked opportunities for advancement the lowest of all four groups. The employees
in the 10 to 20 years group ranked opportunities for advancement the next lowest.
Universities should recognize the potential for employees in both of these groups. The
backbone of the institutions professional staff is comprised of the employees with a length of
service of more than five years, but less than 20 years. Their experience and knowledge are
valuable assets for the departments and the institutions. These employees are the ones who
shape and perpetuate the organizational culture through their longevity.
The employees in this group also tend to be the most stable as evidenced by their length
of service. High-level management is often more transient. Middle management is left to fill the
void resulting from the departure of upper management. Universities would be well served to
recognize the potential of these two groups and cultivate a sense of pride and commitment
through specialized training and career tracks.
Leadership programs facilitate succession planning through the training of future senior
management. Special leadership programs developed by the institutions to train and groom
employees would further develop the skills and knowledge sets of these group employees and
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prepare them for promotions and leadership roles. The employees would gain valuable
experience and insight into the operations of the universities.
The implementation of leadership programs sends a message to the employees that there
is potential for advancement at the institution and that their efforts are valued. The employees
benefit through training and development by developing current skills and acquiring new ones.
The departments and the universities benefit by having a highly trained, efficient, effective, and
motivated staff. The departments and the universities also benefit by having employees who are
capable and ready to serve.
The employees in this institution and others sharing similar characteristics and employee
demographics should be periodically surveyed by Human Resources to determine what factors
are important to the staff and modify policies to better fit the needs and concerns of the
employees. Having an awareness of what is important to the employees of the universities
provides management with the necessary information to make or modify policies that align with
the needs of the staff while fulfilling the missions of the respective institutions. Conditions and
situations change over time and policies should change to reflect those changes. Obsolete
policies have the potential to reduce efficiencies and cause employees to harbor negative
feelings. Inefficiencies and negative feelings impede the successful and effective operations of
all organizations, including universities.
Recommendations for Future Research
A future study should include workers at institutions with predominately male leadership.
As noted in conclusion one, there were no statistically significant differences in the perceptions
held by males and female regarding job satisfaction and motivator and hygiene factors in this
study. Replicating this study in a different context has the potential to confirm or contradict the
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results of the current study regarding gender. The results have the potential to highlight the
impact of employee job satisfaction based on gender of the leadership.
A future study should include race as a demographic. The researcher believes that a study
of all exempt and non-exempt employees including race as a construct would lead to a better
understanding of the work environment and job satisfaction of employees. Smerek and Peterson
(2007), who developed the survey used race as a demographic in their study, found differences in
perceptions of job satisfaction and 12 of the 13 factors based on race. Differences in perceptions
in the context of this study could be identified, if they exist, and management could take steps to
resolve any differences through training programs and special programs.
Future studies should include salary categories as a demographic. The current study did
not include a variable related to the actual salary or salary range of the participants. The results
of this study seem to indicate that age appears to affect satisfaction with salary. Replicating this
study with the inclusion of salary categories could help identify potential differences in job
satisfaction based on salary within the age ranges of the employees. The sample could be
divided based on categorical groups and then explore the differences in the factor construct
scores based on the groupings. The results have the potential to determine if satisfaction with
salary influences job satisfaction and if so, what salary is the most influential for each age group.
A future study should analyze the relationship of motivator factors on job satisfaction and
hygiene factors on job dissatisfaction. This study replicated the 2007 study by Smerek and
Peterson and utilized Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory to identify the relationship between
each of the factors in this study and job satisfaction. Herzberg found that hygiene factors were
more strongly correlated to job dissatisfaction than job satisfaction. Many hygiene factors in this
study had a strong positive relationship to job satisfaction. No analysis was performed – and no
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survey items were included – to assess participant dissatisfaction, in particular, apart from the
interpretation of low scores on the job satisfaction items as indicating dissatisfaction. Thus, the
current study did not explore the relationship between hygiene factors and measures or indicators
of dissatisfaction, per se. A future study should split the sample and identify the relationship of
motivator factors on job satisfaction and hygiene factors on job dissatisfaction. The future study
should be conducted following the design of the study being replicated and others using
Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory. The relationships between motivator factors and job
satisfaction and between hygiene factors should be analyzed using additional statistical methods
to identify the impacts of motivators on job satisfaction and hygiene factors on job
dissatisfaction.
Future studies should include education level as a demographic. The current study did
not include education level in the constructs. Further research may find that education level in
this context could impact the perceptions of job satisfaction and influence of motivator and
hygiene factors on job satisfaction. The researcher believes that working in an environment of
learning could promote a more positive perception of job satisfaction and encourage employees
to take advantage of tuition benefit programs.
This study focused on exempt employees in Financial Affairs. A future study should
include all exempt and non-exempt staff at the institution. Participants in this study were exempt
employees in Financial Affairs. Further research may find differences in the perceptions of work
environment and job satisfaction between the two classifications in all divisions of the
institution. Replicating this study has the potential to provide information on the impact of
different leadership styles and philosophies among the various divisions at the institution.
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Additionally, the inclusion of exempt and non-exempt employees across all divisions might
uncover leadership preferences based on division.
A future study, using primarily qualitative measures, should be conducted to better
evaluate and understand job satisfaction and the factors contributing to job satisfaction and job
dissatisfaction in employees at institutions of public higher education. Herzberg and his
colleagues combined qualitative and quantitative methods in their research to identify factors that
lead to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction (Herzberg, et al., 1959). The nature of quantitative
research is different than that of qualitative research. Quantitative research focuses on
observable behavior and uses specific measures to define that behavior while qualitative research
focuses on single cases and compares the results of that study to the results of other case studies
(Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2005).
Participants for the current study answered closed-ended questions via an electronic
survey, which provided valuable and detailed information concerning perceptions of job
satisfaction based on the factors set forth in Herzberg’s theory. No qualitative methods were
utilized in the current study. However, in an effort to add additional knowledge to the
information base on job satisfaction and dissatisfaction in a non-academic context in higher
education, future studies should allow for open-ended questions, interviews with multiple
employees, or case studies. Although there would be fewer participants included in a future
qualitative study, the proposed method would allow for the collection of a different type of
information and more in-depth examinations of specific factors leading to job satisfaction.
Additional explorations into the job satisfaction of non-academic employees in public higher
education across a variety of research approaches could lead to better understanding of what
contributes to job satisfaction.
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A future study should compare the perceptions of job satisfaction of workers who work on
site with those who work virtually. The current study involved exempt workers in a traditional
work environment and their perceptions of job satisfaction based on Herzberg’s dual factor
theory. Virtual work is becoming more the norm and unique issues and situations arise from the
virtual work place (Bowman, Marsico, & Sims, 2014; Guha, 2010). However, research is
limited regarding virtual work (Guha, 2010). Golden and Veiga (2010) conducted a study on the
impact of virtual work on supervisor – worker relationships. Follow up studies could take this
concept further and include data collection from full-time and part-time virtual workers to
determine their perceptions of work and job satisfaction based on all of Herzberg’s motivator and
hygiene factors. The studies could also compare the perceptions of virtual workers to those of
traditional workers. Information obtained from these proposed studies would be beneficial in the
development of institutional policies for virtual workers and revisions to existing policies
regarding work and work assignments. Secondly, the information could be used to design
training programs for supervisors of virtual workers.
Concluding Thoughts
This study contributed to the scholarly literature on perceptions of the effect of
Herzberg’s motivator and hygiene factors on job satisfaction in a higher education setting. Data
from studies using Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory have contributed greatly to the body of
knowledge about job satisfaction (Deshields et al., 2005; Guha, 2010; Maidani, 1991; Wall &
Stephenson, 1970; Whitsett & Winslow, 1967). Results from studies through the years have
verified the theory (Center & Bugental, 1966; Goetz et al., 2012; Lindsay et al., 1967; MonkTurner et al., 2012; Shipley & Kiely, 1986; Smith & Shields, 2013). Results from other studies
could not verify Herzberg’s Motivator-Hygiene Theory and nor could the results of this study.
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However, each time the theory is used as the theoretical framework for a study, the results
contribute to the knowledge base on perceptions of job satisfaction. Herzberg’s theory has been
criticized by many through the years (Judge & Church, 2000), but Herzberg’s theory cannot be
discounted. Many theories are based on the dual factor theory (King, 1970; Miner, 2002).
Herzberg’s theory has made a huge impact on the study of job satisfaction due to the use of the
principles of the theory in the development of other theories and by the discussions prompted by
the use of the theory. Each time the principles are used in a study and modified, the theory
becomes a better model for predicting job satisfaction (Smith & Shields, 2013).
The study also contributed to the scholarly literature on exempt administrative workers in
higher education. By evaluating workers’ responses to an on line survey, the study examined
their perceptions based on gender, age, professional certification, supervisory status, and length
of service in Financial Affairs. Finally, the study set forth to determine any differences in
perceptions of job satisfaction based on demographic characteristics and Herzberg’s motivator
and hygiene factors.
The study provided insight to the site institution regarding overall employee perceptions
of their work environment and job satisfaction. The majority of the employees exhibited very
positive feelings about their jobs and environment. A large majority, 91.34%, of the participants
indicated good feelings about the organization. Satisfaction with salary scored the lowest in
positive perceptions, but even so, almost 70% of the employees indicated positive feelings.
This study also developed recommendations for policy development in higher education.
As technology modifies the work environment and location, special attention to address the
unique situations related to technology will need to be given to the development of employee
policies. Through increased research efforts, higher education scholars can call attention to
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importance of motivator and hygiene factors on job satisfaction regardless of the location of the
work environment. Institutions should work to create flexible policies that enhance the work
experience for their employees and create a positive working environment. All parties must
work together to ensure that access to institutions of higher education are protected and that
students continue to seek the opportunities that education creates.
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Appendix B
Survey Instrument

Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a research study titled Financial Affairs exempt staff’s
perception of factors contributing to job satisfaction. This study is being conducted by Ms.
Nancy Whittaker, a doctoral degree candidate in the Higher Education Administration Program
at The University of Alabama. Ms. Whittaker is being supervised by Dr. David E. Hardy,
Associate Dean for Research and Service and Associate Professor of Higher Education in the
College of Education at The University of Alabama. Because this study is a partial fulfillment of
requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree, Ms. Whittaker is not receiving any salary or
financial aid for completing this project.
What is this study about?
The intent of this quantitative study is to gain an understanding of what factors contribute to the
job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of exempt employees in Financial Affairs. The intent is to
investigate, through a survey response instrument, the factors that contribute to the satisfaction
and dissatisfaction of employees in order to determine which factors are most important.
Why have I been asked to participate in this study?
You have been asked to participate in this study because you are an exempt employee in the
division of Financial Affairs.
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What will I be asked to do?
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to complete questions via a web survey
that pertain to your job, work environment, and job satisfaction.
How long will the survey take?
Participating in the survey should take about 15 minutes.
What are the risks for being in this study?
There are no foreseeable risks. The survey is completely anonymous and voluntary.
What are the benefits for participating in this study?
By participating in this study, you are providing information to help the researcher understand
what factors contribute to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction.
Will my privacy and confidentiality be protected?
Yes. Your name, job title, and department will not be collected. Your individual survey
responses will not be reported. All responses will be aggregated and analyzed in categories such
as gender, age group, supervisory status, professional certifications, and length of service in
Financial Affairs. Reports and findings will not identify any individuals. Survey results will be
stored in a secure location by the administrator of this survey.
Do I have to participate?
No. Participation in the survey is completely voluntary. You may skip any questions or exit the
survey at any time. There will be no effect on your job if you participate or choose not to
participate. Please consider that your participation is very important to the success of this
research study.
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What if I have questions?
You may contact me, Nancy Whittaker, by phone at (205)792-3677 or via email at
nwhittaker@crimson.ua.edu or David Hardy, at (205)348-6874 or dhardy@bamaed.ua.edu.
If you have questions about your rights as a study participant or at any time become dissatisfied
with any aspect of this study, you may anonymously contact Ms. Tanta Miles, the University
Compliance Officer, at (205)348-8461 or toll free at 1-877-820-3066. You may also make
suggestions, ask questions, or file complaints and concerns through the IRB Outreach Website at
http://osp.ua.edu/site/PRCO_Welcome.html. After you participate, you are encouraged to
complete the online survey for research participants, which is located at the site above. If you
prefer, you may request a hard copy of the survey. Should you have further questions, you may
send an e-mail to participantoutreach@bama.ua.edu.
If you understand the statements above, are at least 19 years old, and freely choose to take part in
this study, please indicate this by choosing Yes below, and you will be taken to the first page of
the survey questionnaire.
Thank you in advance for participating in this study.
By choosing Yes below, I acknowledge that I have read and understand this consent form.
Do you agree to continue?
☐YES

☐NO

Please answer the following demographic questions.
1.

Please indicate your gender.
☐Female

2.

☐Male

Please indicate your age range.
☐19-30

☐31-40

☐41-50

☐51-60
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☐Above 60

3.

Do you supervise any exempt staff, non-exempt staff, and/or students?
☐Yes ☐No

4.

Please indicate if you have professional certification(s) from a nationally recognized
professional organization such as CPA, PE, PMP, etc.
☐Yes

5.

☐No

Please indicate your total number of years of service in Financial Affairs at The University
of Alabama. Please round to the nearest year.
☐5 – 9 years

☐0 to 4 years
6.

☐10 – 20 years

☐20 + years

Please indicate your total number of years of service at The University of Alabama. Please
round to the nearest year.
☐5 – 9 years

☐0 to 4 years

☐10 – 20 years

☐20 + years

Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements.
7.

My current position is just like what I would consider to be my “ideal” job.
Strongly Agree
10

8.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

2

1

Overall, I am satisfied with my job.
Strongly Agree
10

9.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

When I think back on the expectations I had when I started my current job, it seems to me
now that those original expectations have been met or exceeded.
Strongly Agree
10

10.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

The people who use my services recognize my good work.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

11.

My contributions are valued by members of The University community outside of the
Division of Financial Affairs.
Strongly Agree
10

12.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

2

1

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I enjoy the type of work I do.

10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My job is interesting.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My job gives me a sense of accomplishment.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I make a difference in my unit/department.
Strongly Agree
10

19.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

18.

1

Expressions of thanks and appreciation are common in my unit/department.

10

17.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

16.

3

I get appropriate recognition when I have done something extraordinary.

10

15.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

14.

2

In the last 7 days I have received recognition or praise for doing good work.
Strongly Agree

13.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Opportunities for advancement or promotion exist within The University.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

20.

I know what is required of me to advance within The University.
Strongly Agree
10

21.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

2

1

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I have received the necessary training to do my job well.

10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow in the past year.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

There is someone at work who encourages my development.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Someone has talked to me about my progress in the past year.
Strongly Agree
10

28.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

27.

1

My unit/department offers the training or education that I need to grow my job.

10

26.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

25.

3

Information about job vacancies within The University is readily available.

10

24.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

23.

2

Internal candidates receive fair consideration for open positions.
Strongly Agree

22.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I have control over how I do my work.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

29.

My opinion counts at work
Strongly Agree
10

30.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

2

1

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I feel a strong sense of belonging at The University.

10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I enjoy discussing The University with people who do not work here.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I have a strong commitment to The University.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I am proud to work for The University.
Strongly Agree
10

37.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

36.

1

I have the necessary physical resources, tools and/or equipment to do my job.

10

35.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

34.

3

The physical environment allows me to do my job.

10

33.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

32.

2

I have a say in decisions that affect my work.
Strongly Agree

31.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I care about the future of The University.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

38.

I understand how my work supports the mission of the Division of Financial Affairs.
Strongly Agree
10

39.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I understand how my work supports The University’s mission of research, teaching, and
service.
Strongly Agree
10

40.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I know what is expected of me at work.
Strongly Agree
10

42.

2

I understand how my work supports the mission of my unit/department.
Strongly Agree

41.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Work is organized so that each person can see the relationship between his/her job and the
goals of the organization.
Strongly Agree
10

43.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Senior management keeps employees informed.
Strongly Agree
10

45.

2

The goals of my unit/department are clear to me.
Strongly Agree

44.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Senior management effectively communicates the goals and strategies of our
unit/department.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

46.

Senior management demonstrates leadership practices that are consistent with the stated
values of our unit/department.
Strongly Agree
10

47.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

2

1

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Overall, my supervisor is excellent at his/her job.

10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor creates an environment that fosters trust.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor is approachable and easy to talk with.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor cares about me as a person.
Strongly Agree
10

54.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

53.

1

My supervisor is an effective decision-maker.

10

52.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

51.

3

My supervisor manages people effectively.

10

50.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

49.

2

My supervisor communicates well.
Strongly Agree

48.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor is ethical in day to day practices.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

55.

My supervisor gives me constructive feedback on my performance.
Strongly Agree
10

56.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

1

3

2

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor trusts me.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My supervisor has a clear view of where our department is going and how to get there.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I trust my co-workers.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I am consistently treated with respect by my co-workers.
Strongly Agree
10

64.

2

My supervisor considers my ideas.

10

63.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

62.

1

My supervisor recognizes me for doing good work.

10

61.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

60.

3

My supervisor treats me with respect.

10

59.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

58.

2

My supervisor deals effectively with poor performance.
Strongly Agree

57.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

I can count on my co-workers to help out when needed.
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4

3

2

1

Strongly Agree
10
65.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

9

8

7

6

5

4

1

3

2

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My workgroup collaborates effectively with other workgroups or departments.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My salary/pay rate is competitive when compared to similar jobs at other organizations.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I am fairly paid for the work I do.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Salary/pay increases are appropriate.
Strongly Agree
10

73.

2

When I joined my unit/department, I was made to feel welcome.

10

72.

3

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

71.

1

Someone in my unit/department cares about me as a person.

10

70.

2

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

69.

3

People care about each other in my unit/department.

10

68.

1

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

67.

2

My co-workers and I work as part of a team.
Strongly Agree

66.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

I understand how my base salary is determined.
Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree
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10
74.

9

8

7

6

5

4

10

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

The University’s employee benefits package meets my needs.
Strongly Agree
10

76.

2

My salary/pay rate is a significant factor in my decision to stay at The University.
Strongly Agree

75.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

My costs associated with the employee benefits plan (co-pays, deductibles, premiums) are
reasonable.
Strongly Agree
10

77.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

The employee benefits package is a significant factor in my decision to stay at The
University.
Strongly Agree
10

78.

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

10

1

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Ignoring the Division of Financial Affairs’ core values at work will get you in trouble.
Strongly Agree
10

80.

2

The University’s employee benefits package has been adequately explained to me.
Strongly Agree

79.

3

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

There is a clear and consistent set of values that governs the way we do business.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

81.

All units/departments of the Division of Financial Affairs share common values.
Strongly Agree
10

9

Strongly Disagree
8

7

6

5
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4

3

2

1

Appendix C
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Appendix D
Text of Letter from the Vice President of Financial Affairs
Part of our role as employees of Financial Affairs at The University of Alabama is to support the
research and learning objectives of The University’s mission. I am writing to request your
participation in a research project by an employee in Financial Affairs who is pursuing a
Doctorate of Philosophy in Higher Education Administration. Nancy Whittaker has a long
career in higher education and a proven track record of her dedication to The University.
The intent of Mrs. Whittaker’s study is to gain an understanding of what contributes to the job
satisfaction and job dissatisfaction of exempt employees in higher education. You have been
asked to take part in this study because you are an exempt staff member in Financial Affairs.
I am writing to personally ask that you support Nancy in her research by taking a few minutes to
complete the electronic survey that is accessible via the link included in the email. The survey is
anonymous. Our institutional review board has approved the study and appropriate measures
have been taken to insure your confidentiality and anonymity.
I appreciate your assistance and thank you in advance for your participation in this valuable
study.
Sincerely,

Lynda Gilbert
Vice President for Financial Affairs and Treasurer
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Appendix E
Text of Recruitment Invitation Email to Be Sent to Potential Study Participants
Greetings. My name is Nancy Whittaker and I am a doctoral student in the Higher Education
Administration program at The University of Alabama and am currently employed at The
University.
I would like to invite you to participate in an on-line survey that I am conducting as part of my
dissertation. The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of full-time exempt
employees’ job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction at The University of Alabama from the
perspective of the employee.
Your participation in this survey is extremely important and will remain confidential. You will
not be asked to provide your name or any personally identifiable information, nor will the IP
address from which you send your survey response be collected. Submissions are completely
anonymous.
I am attaching a file containing more detailed information concerning the study, its purposes, and
study participants’ rights for you to review as you consider taking part. The information in this
file is also provided at the beginning of the on-line survey and you will be asked to indicate your
understanding of the study and your role in it and your informed willingness to participate.
I am also attaching a letter of introduction from Dr. Lynda Gilbert, Vice President for Financial
Affairs, indicating her approval of the survey.
This is a short survey that will take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
In order to participate, please follow the hyperlink below:
HYPERLINK TO URL OF SURVEY
If you have any difficulty in accessing the survey directly through clicking on the link, it can be
copied and pasted into your web browser instead.
Thank you in advance for taking time to participate in this study. If you are interested in
receiving a copy of the results of this study when they are available, please email Nancy
Whittaker at nwhittaker@fa.ua.edu.
Sincerely, Nancy Whittaker
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Appendix F
Text of Follow-up Survey Invitation Email to Be Sent to Potential Study Participants
Greetings. I am contacting you again regarding a request from me to participate in a brief online survey on job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction in Financial Affairs that you recently
received. I hope you will take a few minutes to participate in the study.
Again, my name is Nancy Whittaker and I am a doctoral student in the Higher Education
Administration program at The University of Alabama and am currently employed at The
University.
I would like to invite you to participate in an on-line survey that I am conducting as part of my
dissertation. The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of full-time exempt
employees’ job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction at The University of Alabama from the
perspective of the employee.
Your participation in this survey is extremely important and will remain confidential. You will
not be asked to provide your name or any personally identifiable information, nor will the IP
address from which you send your survey response be collected. Submissions are completely
anonymous.
I am attaching a file containing more detailed information concerning the study, its purposes, and
study participants’ rights for you to review as you consider taking part. The information in this
file is also provided at the beginning of the on-line survey and you will be asked to indicate your
understanding of the study and your role in it and your informed willingness to participate. I
would like to invite you to participate in an on-line survey that I am conducting as part of my
dissertation. The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of full-time exempt
employees’ job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction at The University of Alabama from the
perspective of the employee.
Your participation in this survey is extremely important and will remain confidential. You will
not be asked to provide your name or any personally identifiable information, nor will the IP
address from which you send your survey response be collected. Submissions are completely
anonymous.
I am attaching a file containing more detailed information concerning the study, its purposes, and
study participants’ rights for you to review as you consider taking part. The information in this
file is also provided at the beginning of the on-line survey and you will be asked to indicate your
understanding of the study and your role in it and your informed willingness to participate.
This is a short survey that will take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
In order to participate, please follow the hyperlink below:
HYPERLINK TO URL OF SURVEY
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If you have any difficulty in accessing the survey directly through clicking on the link, it can be
copied and pasted into your web browser instead.
Thank you in advance for taking time to participate in this study. If you are interested in
receiving a copy of the results of this study when they are available, please email Nancy
Whittaker at nwhittaker@fa.ua.edu.
Sincerely, Nancy Whittaker

This is a short survey that will take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
In order to participate, please follow the hyperlink below:
HYPERLINK TO URL OF SURVEY
If you have any difficulty in accessing the survey directly through clicking on the link, it can be
copied and pasted into your web browser instead.
Thank you in advance for taking time to participate in this study. Again, if you are interested in
receiving a copy of the results of this study when they are available, please email Nancy
Whittaker at nwhittaker@fa.ua.edu.
Sincerely, Nancy Whittaker
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Appendix G
Outlier Box Plots
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Appendix H
Item Analysis By Gender
Total
Mean
SD
Motivator Factors
Recognition
The people who use my services recognize my good work.
My contributions are valued by members of The University
community outside of the Division of Financial Affairs.

Male
Mean
SD

Female
Mean
SD

8.3

1.777

8.3

1.732

8.3

1.821

8.1

1.899

8.4

1.535

7.8

2.120

In the last 7 days, I have received recognition or praise for
doing good work.

7.3

2.942

7.1

2.868

7.4

3.007

I get appropriate recognition when I have done something
extraordinary.

7.4

2.828

7.6

2.589

7.3

3.007

Expressions of thanks and appreciation are common in my
unit/department.

7.1

3.094

7.5

2.769

6.8

3.314

8.6
8.6
8.4
8.6

1.841
2.027
2.015
1.657

8.7
8.8
8.6
8.9

1.634
1.753
1.904
1.363

8.4
8.4
8.2
8.4

1.988
2.213
2.092
1.828

7.0

2.838

7.2

2.732

6.9

2.922

6.9

2.815

6.9

2.762

6.9

2.870

7.3

2.731

7.7

2.479

7.0

2.889

8.4

1.903

8.4

1.853

8.5

1.950

7.4
7.7

2.768
2.487

7.6
7.9

2.497
2.216

7.1
7.5

2.961
2.680

8.0
7.4

2.405
2.884

8.1
7.8

2.263
2.529

7.9
7.1

2.521
3.122

7.7

2.782

7.7

2.750

7.6

2.819

8.3
7.6
7.7
8.8

2.141
2.696
2.614
1.744

8.3
8.0
7.9
8.8

2.218
2.462
2.488
1.296

8.3
7.4
7.4
8.7

2.089
2.852
2.701
2.037

8.8

1.621

8.9

1.314

8.8

1.835

8.3

1.944

8.4

1.763

8.3

2.084

8.6
9.1

1.826
1.597

8.5
9.1

1.896
1.344

8.6
9.0

1.776
1.779

Work Itself
I enjoy the type of work I do.
My job is interesting.
My job gives me a sense of accomplishment.
I make a difference in my unit/department.
Opportunities for Advancement
Opportunities for advancement or promotion exist within
The University.
I know what is required of me to advance within The
University.
Internal candidates receive fair consideration for open
positions.
Information about job vacancies within The University is
readily available.
Professional Growth Opportunities
My unit/department offers the training or education that I
need to grow my job.
I have received the necessary training to do my job well.
I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow in the
past year.
There is someone at work who encourages my development.
Someone has talked to me about my progress in the past
year.
Responsibility
I have control over how I do my work.
My opinion counts at work.
I have a say in decisions that affect my work.
The physical environment allows me to do my job.
I have the necessary physical resources, tools and/or
equipment to do my job.
Good Feelings about Organization
I feel a strong sense of belonging at The University.
I enjoy discussing The University with people who do not
work here.
I have a strong commitment to The University.
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I am proud to work for The University.
I care about the future of The University.
Clarity of Mission

9.3
9.5

1.309
1.114

9.3
9.6

1.068
0.901

9.2
9.4

1.478
1.261

I understand how my work supports the mission of the
Division of Financial Affairs.

8.9

1.823

9.1

1.497

8.7

2.043

I understand how my work supports The University's
mission of research, teaching, and service.

8.9

1.710

9.1

1.409

8.8

1.916

9.1
8.7

1.483
1.758

9.3
8.7

0.967
1.734

9.0
8.7

1.784
1.785

7.7
8.2

2.391
2.204

7.9
8.3

2.055
1.985

7.6
8.1

2.634
2.368

7.4

2.741

7.8

2.403

7.2

2.971

7.4

2.762

7.7

2.405

7.1

3.001

7.7

2.691

7.9

2.522

7.6

2.821

7.8
7.6
8.1
8.2
7.9
8.4
8.3
8.7

2.658
2.756
2.449
2.460
2.733
2.326
2.499
2.212

8.1
7.8
8.3
8.3
8.0
8.6
8.4
8.7

2.246
2.452
2.192
2.241
2.542
1.998
2.079
2.147

7.5
7.5
8.0
8.1
7.9
8.2
8.2
8.7

2.936
2.979
2.640
2.630
2.889
2.552
2.794
2.274

8.0
7.6
8.5
8.0
8.2
8.4

2.572
2.647
2.441
2.642
2.447
2.384

8.3
8.0
8.5
8.1
8.3
8.6

2.090
2.141
2.344
2.514
2.393
2.148

7.8
7.2
8.5
7.9
8.1
8.2

2.884
2.954
2.527
2.744
2.499
2.553

7.8

2.557

8.2

2.117

7.6

2.838

8.1
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
9.0

2.125
2.058
2.176
2.128
2.244
1.625

8.3
8.5
8.5
8.6
8.5
9.0

1.855
1.684
1.810
1.977
1.776
1.249

8.0
8.1
8.0
8.1
8.1
9.0

2.319
2.304
2.412
2.233
2.549
1.877

8.4

2.086

8.5

1.921

8.4

2.218

8.1

2.345

8.2

2.189

8.0

2.471

I understand how my work supports the mission of my
unit/department.
I know what is expected of me at work.
Work is organized so that each person can see the
relationship between his/her job and the goals of the
organization.
The goals of my unit/department are clear to me.
Hygiene Factors
Effective Senior Management
Senior management keeps employees informed.
Senior management effectively communicates the goals and
strategies of our unit/department.
Senior management demonstrates leadership practices that
are consistent with the stated values of our unit/department.
Effective Supervisor
My supervisor communicates well.
My supervisor manages people effectively.
My supervisor is an effective decision-maker.
Overall, my supervisor is excellent at his/her job.
My supervisor creates an environment that fosters trust.
My supervisor is approachable and easy to talk with.
My supervisor cares about me as a person.
My supervisor is ethical in day to day practices.
My supervisor gives me constructive feedback on my
performance.
My supervisor deals effectively with poor performance.
My supervisor treats me with respect.
My supervisor recognizes me for doing good work.
My supervisor considers my ideas.
My supervisor trusts me.
My supervisor has a clear view of where our department is
going and how to get there.
Good Relationships with Co-Workers
I trust my co-workers.
I am consistently treated with respect by my co-workers.
I can count on my co-workers to help out when needed.
My co-workers and I work as part of a team.
People care about each other in my unit/department.
Someone in my unit/department cares about me as a person.
When I joined my unit/department, I was made to feel
welcome.
My workgroup collaborates effectively with other
workgroups or departments.
Satisfaction with Salary
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My salary/pay rate is competitive when compared to similar
jobs at other organizations.
I am fairly paid for the work I do.
Salary/pay increases are appropriate.
I understand how my base salary is determined.
My salary/pay rate is a significant factor in my decision to
stay at The University.
Satisfaction with Benefits
The University's employee benefits package meets my
needs.
My costs associated with the employee benefits plan (copays, deductibles, premiums) are reasonable.

7.4
7.5
7.4
6.9

2.955
2.876
2.907
3.116

7.6
7.7
7.5
6.9

2.780
2.650
2.830
3.115

7.1
7.3
7.3
6.9

3.086
3.047
2.978
3.132

7.3

2.767

7.5

2.461

7.2

2.991

8.9

1.557

8.7

1.671

9.0

1.455

8.0

1.996

7.9

1.896

8.2

2.072

The employee benefits package is a significant factor in my
decision to stay at The University.

8.2

2.283

7.9

2.398

8.4

2.181

The University's employee benefits package has been
adequately explained to me.

8.3

2.031

8.3

1.761

8.3

2.232

Ignoring the Division of Financial Affairs' core values at
work will get you in trouble.

8.0

2.458

8.5

1.783

7.6

2.831

There is a clear and consistent set of values that governs the
way we do business.

7.9

2.573

8.2

2.032

7.6

2.912

All units/departments of the Division of Financial Affairs
share common values.

7.4

2.581

7.4

2.231

7.4

2.839

Presence of Core Values
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Appendix I
Item Analysis By Supervisory Status
Total
Mean
SD
Job Satisfaction
My current position is just like what I would consider to
be my "ideal" job.

Supervisor
Mean
SD

NonSupervisor
Mean
SD

Overall, I am satisfied with my job.

7.0
7.8

2.412
2.204

7.4
8.0

2.600
1.980

6.4
7.4

2.379
2.505

When I think back on the expectations I had when I
started my current job, it seems to me now that those
original expectations have been met or exceeded.

7.7

2.343

8.0

2.195

7.2

2.506

8.3

1.777

8.4

1.673

8.2

1.946

8.1

1.899

8.3

1.689

7.6

2.149

Motivator Factors
Recognition
The people who use my services recognize my good work.
My contributions are valued by members of The
University community outside of the Division of Financial
Affairs.
In the last 7 days, I have received recognition or praise for
doing good work.

7.2

2.978

7.3

2.813

7.1

3.164

I get appropriate recognition when I have done something
extraordinary.

7.4

2.828

7.7

2.723

6.9

2.948

Expressions of thanks and appreciation are common in my
unit/department.

7.1

3.094

7.4

3.005

6.6

3.196

8.6
8.6
8.4
8.6

1.841
2.027
2.015
1.657

8.8
8.9
8.7
9.0

1.513
1.564
1.747
1.273

8.1
8.0
8.0
8.0

2.241
2.556
2.350
2.025

7.0

2.838

7.4

2.765

6.4

2.882

6.9

2.815

7.4

2.537

6.0

3.036

7.3

2.731

7.9

2.430

6.4

2.964

8.4

1.903

8.7

1.543

8.0

2.344

7.4
7.7

2.768
2.487

7.7
7.9

2.513
2.275

6.9
7.3

3.103
2.790

Work Itself
I enjoy the type of work I do.
My job is interesting.
My job gives me a sense of accomplishment.
I make a difference in my unit/department.
Opportunities for Advancement
Opportunities for advancement or promotion exist within
The University.
I know what is required of me to advance within The
University.
Internal candidates receive fair consideration for open
positions.
Information about job vacancies within The University is
readily available.
Professional Growth Opportunities
My unit/department offers the training or education that I
need to grow my job.
I have received the necessary training to do my job well.
I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow in the
past year.

8.0

2.405

8.2

2.167

7.6

2.727

There is someone at work who encourages my
development.

7.4

2.884

7.8

2.621

6.7

3.180

Someone has talked to me about my progress in the past
year.

7.7

2.782

8.0

2.629

7.1

2.956

8.3

2.141

8.5

2.037

8.0

2.287

Responsibility
I have control over how I do my work.
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My opinion counts at work.
I have a say in decisions that affect my work.
The physical environment allows me to do my job.
I have the necessary physical resources, tools and/or
equipment to do my job.

7.6
7.7
8.8

2.696
2.614
1.744

8.1
8.1
8.9

2.385
2.327
1.476

6.9
6.9
8.5

3.035
2.900
2.111

8.8

1.621

8.8

1.584

8.9

1.690

8.3

1.944

8.5

1.799

8.0

2.140

8.6
9.1
9.3
9.5

1.826
1.597
1.309
1.114

8.6
9.2
9.3
9.6

1.802
1.414
1.146
0.883

8.5
8.8
9.1
9.3

1.878
1.854
1.544
1.413

I understand how my work supports the mission of the
Division of Financial Affairs.

8.9

1.823

9.0

1.629

8.6

2.094

I understand how my work supports The University's
mission of research, teaching, and service.

8.9

1.710

9.2

1.349

8.5

2.138

I understand how my work supports the mission of my
unit/department.
I know what is expected of me at work.

9.1
8.7

1.483
1.758

9.3
8.8

1.047
1.710

8.8
8.5

1.988
1.832

7.7
8.2

2.391
2.204

8.0
8.3

2.137
2.171

7.3
7.9

2.725
2.251

7.4

2.741

7.8

2.468

6.8

3.063

7.4

2.762

7.8

2.500

6.7

3.039

7.7

2.691

8.0

2.556

7.3

2.864

7.8
7.6
8.1
8.2
7.9
8.4
8.3
8.7

2.685
2.756
2.449
2.460
2.733
2.326
2.499
2.212

8.0
7.8
8.3
8.3
8.0
8.5
8.4
8.7

2.541
2.637
2.261
2.346
2.659
2.196
2.287
2.277

7.4
7.3
7.8
8.0
7.7
8.2
8.0
8.7

2.832
2.938
2.729
2.651
2.861
2.536
2.816
2.116

8.0
7.6
8.5
8.0
8.2
8.4

2.572
2.647
2.441
2.642
2.447
2.384

8.3
8.0
8.6
8.2
8.4
8.6

2.385
2.467
2.331
2.517
2.349
2.230

7.6
6.9
8.2
7.6
7.8
8.0

2.816
2.820
2.615
2.815
2.572
2.602

7.8

2.557

8.1

2.409

7.4

2.759

Good Feelings about Organization
I feel a strong sense of belonging at The University.
I enjoy discussing The University with people who do not
work here.
I have a strong commitment to The University.
I am proud to work for The University.
I care about the future of The University.
Clarity of Mission

Work is organized so that each person can see the
relationship between his/her job and the goals of the
organization.
The goals of my unit/department are clear to me.
Hygiene Factors
Effective Senior Management
Senior management keeps employees informed.
Senior management effectively communicates the goals
and strategies of our unit/department.
Senior management demonstrates leadership practices that
are consistent with the stated values of our
unit/department.
Effective Supervisor
My supervisor communicates well.
My supervisor manages people effectively.
My supervisor is an effective decision-maker.
Overall, my supervisor is excellent at his/her job.
My supervisor creates an environment that fosters trust.
My supervisor is approachable and easy to talk with.
My supervisor cares about me as a person.
My supervisor is ethical in day to day practices.
My supervisor gives me constructive feedback on my
performance.
My supervisor deals effectively with poor performance.
My supervisor treats me with respect.
My supervisor recognizes me for doing good work.
My supervisor considers my ideas.
My supervisor trusts me.
My supervisor has a clear view of where our department is
going and how to get there.
Good Relationships with Co-Workers
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I trust my co-workers.
I am consistently treated with respect by my co-workers.
I can count on my co-workers to help out when needed.
My co-workers and I work as part of a team.
People care about each other in my unit/department.
Someone in my unit/department cares about me as a
person.
When I joined my unit/department, I was made to feel
welcome.

8.1
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

2.125
2.058
2.176
2.128
2.244

8.4
8.6
8.6
8.7
8.7

1.835
1.721
1.863
1.824
1.787

7.6
7.8
7.7
7.7
7.6

2.453
2.449
2.534
2.431
2.729

9.0

1.625

9.2

1.181

8.7

2.146

8.4

2.086

8.6

1.870

8.1

2.382

8.1

2.345

8.5

2.028

7.4

2.690

7.4
7.5
7.4
6.9

2.955
2.876
2.907
3.116

7.9
7.9
7.9
7.5

2.670
2.614
2.632
2.894

6.5
6.8
6.5
5.9

3.234
3.163
3.147
3.235

7.3

2.767

7.8

2.495

6.6

3.029

The University's employee benefits package meets my
needs.

8.9

1.557

9.0

1.462

8.7

1.704

My costs associated with the employee benefits plan (copays, deductibles, premiums) are reasonable.

8.0

1.996

8.3

1.742

7.5

2.289

The employee benefits package is a significant factor in
my decision to stay at The University.

8.2

2.283

8.2

2.221

8.1

2.398

The University's employee benefits package has been
adequately explained to me.

8.3

2.031

8.4

1.997

8.1

2.083

Ignoring the Division of Financial Affairs' core values at
work will get you in trouble.

8.0

2.458

8.1

2.391

7.7

2.569

There is a clear and consistent set of values that governs
the way we do business.

7.9

2.573

8.1

2.468

7.6

2.727

All units/departments of the Division of Financial Affairs
share common values.

7.4

2.581

7.5

2.608

7.2

2.545

My workgroup collaborates effectively with other
workgroups or departments.
Satisfaction with Salary
My salary/pay rate is competitive when compared to
similar jobs at other organizations.
I am fairly paid for the work I do.
Salary/pay increases are appropriate.
I understand how my base salary is determined.
My salary/pay rate is a significant factor in my decision to
stay at The University.
Satisfaction with Benefits

Presence of Core Values
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Appendix J
Item Analysis By Professional Certification
Total
Mean
SD
Job Satisfaction
My current position is just like what I would consider to
be my "ideal" job.

Supervisor
Mean
SD

NonSupervisor
Mean
SD

Overall, I am satisfied with my job.

7.0
7.8

2.412
2.204

7.2
7.7

2.466
2.280

6.9
7.9

2.390
2.176

When I think back on the expectations I had when I
started my current job, it seems to me now that those
original expectations have been met or exceeded.

7.7

2.343

7.7

2.578

7.7

2.241

8.3

1.777

8.3

1.797

8.3

1.775

8.1

1.899

8.1

2.041

8.0

1.839

Motivator Factors
Recognition
The people who use my services recognize my good work.
My contributions are valued by members of The
University community outside of the Division of Financial
Affairs.
In the last 7 days, I have received recognition or praise for
doing good work.

7.3

2.942

7.5

2.792

7.2

3.012

I get appropriate recognition when I have done something
extraordinary.

7.4

2.828

7.7

2.453

7.3

2.983

Expressions of thanks and appreciation are common in my
unit/department.

7.1

3.094

7.1

3.062

7.1

3.120

8.6
8.6
8.4
8.6

1.841
2.027
2.015
1.657

8.6
8.7
8.6
8.7

1.899
1.850
1.823
1.747

8.5
8.5
8.3
8.6

1.821
2.103
2.095
1.619

7.0

2.838

7.0

2.730

7.0

2.895

6.9

2.815

6.6

2.570

7.0

2.917

7.3

2.731

7.2

2.771

7.4

2.721

8.4

1.903

8.3

1.878

8.5

1.917

7.4
7.7

2.768
2.487

7.5
7.8

2.792
2.397

7.3
7.6

2.767
2.533

Work Itself
I enjoy the type of work I do.
My job is interesting.
My job gives me a sense of accomplishment.
I make a difference in my unit/department.
Opportunities for Advancement
Opportunities for advancement or promotion exist within
The University.
I know what is required of me to advance within The
University.
Internal candidates receive fair consideration for open
positions.
Information about job vacancies within The University is
readily available.
Professional Growth Opportunities
My unit/department offers the training or education that I
need to grow my job.
I have received the necessary training to do my job well.
I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow in the
past year.

8.0

2.405

8.0

2.585

8.0

2.330

There is someone at work who encourages my
development.

7.4

2.884

7.6

2.897

7.4

2.888

Someone has talked to me about my progress in the past
year.

7.7

2.782

7.8

2.747

7.6

2.807

8.3

2.141

8.2

2.247

8.4

2.102

Responsibility
I have control over how I do my work.
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My opinion counts at work.
I have a say in decisions that affect my work.
The physical environment allows me to do my job.
I have the necessary physical resources, tools and/or
equipment to do my job.

7.6
7.7
8.8

2.696
2.614
1.744

7.7
7.7
8.9

2.777
2.626
1.428

7.6
7.6
8.7

2.669
2.618
1.872

8.8

1.621

8.7

1.508

8.9

1.672

8.3

1.944

8.3

1.947

8.3

1.950

8.6
9.1
9.3
9.5

1.826
1.597
1.309
1.114

8.4
9.1
9.0
9.5

2.024
1.751
1.712
0.940

8.6
9.1
9.4
9.5

1.731
1.530
1.064
1.187

I understand how my work supports the mission of the
Division of Financial Affairs.

8.9

1.823

8.8

1.641

8.9

1.904

I understand how my work supports The University's
mission of research, teaching, and service.

8.9

1.710

8.9

1.732

9.0

1.706

I understand how my work supports the mission of my
unit/department.
I know what is expected of me at work.

9.1
8.7

1.483
1.758

9.1
8.6

1.339
1.664

9.1
8.7

1.548
1.804

7.7
8.2

2.391
2.204

7.8
8.2

2.185
2.013

7.7
8.2

2.486
2.292

7.4

2.741

7.4

2.533

7.5

2.839

7.4

2.762

7.4

2.555

7.4

2.859

7.7

2.691

7.8

2.430

7.7

2.810

7.8
7.6
8.1
8.2
7.9
8.4
8.3
8.7

2.658
2.756
2.449
2.460
2.733
2.326
2.499
2.212

7.6
7.6
8.0
7.9
8.0
8.4
8.1
8.6

2.600
2.569
2.362
2.612
2.575
2.143
2.677
2.363

7.8
7.7
8.2
8.3
7.9
8.4
8.4
8.7

2.692
2.845
2.494
2.385
2.811
2.412
2.421
2.148

8.0
7.6
8.5
8.0
8.2
8.4

2.572
2.647
2.441
2.642
2.447
2.384

7.8
7.3
8.3
8.0
8.1
8.2

2.522
2.716
2.605
2.362
2.480
2.448

8.1
7.7
8.5
8.0
8.2
8.4

2.595
2.617
2.372
2.767
2.441
2.361

7.8

2.557

7.7

2.724

7.9

2.485

Good Feelings about Organization
I feel a strong sense of belonging at The University.
I enjoy discussing The University with people who do not
work here.
I have a strong commitment to The University.
I am proud to work for The University.
I care about the future of The University.
Clarity of Mission

Work is organized so that each person can see the
relationship between his/her job and the goals of the
organization.
The goals of my unit/department are clear to me.
Hygiene Factors
Effective Senior Management
Senior management keeps employees informed.
Senior management effectively communicates the goals
and strategies of our unit/department.
Senior management demonstrates leadership practices that
are consistent with the stated values of our
unit/department.
Effective Supervisor
My supervisor communicates well.
My supervisor manages people effectively.
My supervisor is an effective decision-maker.
Overall, my supervisor is excellent at his/her job.
My supervisor creates an environment that fosters trust.
My supervisor is approachable and easy to talk with.
My supervisor cares about me as a person.
My supervisor is ethical in day to day practices.
My supervisor gives me constructive feedback on my
performance.
My supervisor deals effectively with poor performance.
My supervisor treats me with respect.
My supervisor recognizes me for doing good work.
My supervisor considers my ideas.
My supervisor trusts me.
My supervisor has a clear view of where our department is
going and how to get there.
Good Relationships with Co-Workers
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I trust my co-workers.
I am consistently treated with respect by my co-workers.
I can count on my co-workers to help out when needed.
My co-workers and I work as part of a team.
People care about each other in my unit/department.
Someone in my unit/department cares about me as a
person.
When I joined my unit/department, I was made to feel
welcome.

8.1
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

2.125
2.058
2.176
2.128
2.244

8.3
8.3
8.2
8.4
8.6

1.943
2.071
2.177
1.974
1.955

8.0
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.2

2.206
2.060
2.184
2.200
2.356

9.0

1.625

9.1

1.352

8.9

1.734

8.4

2.086

8.6

1.911

8.3

2.163

8.1

2.345

8.1

2.238

8.1

2.400

7.4
7.5
7.4
6.9

2.955
2.876
2.907
3.116

7.6
7.5
7.4
7.0

3.147
3.153
3.002
3.099

7.3
7.5
7.4
6.8

2.874
2.756
2.875
3.136

7.3

2.767

7.9

2.376

7.1

2.896

The University's employee benefits package meets my
needs.

8.9

1.557

8.7

1.822

8.9

1.426

My costs associated with the employee benefits plan (copays, deductibles, premiums) are reasonable.

8.0

1.996

8.1

2.130

8.0

1.940

The employee benefits package is a significant factor in
my decision to stay at The University.

8.2

2.283

8.2

2.214

8.2

2.322

The University's employee benefits package has been
adequately explained to me.

8.3

2.031

8.0

2.216

8.4

1.936

Ignoring the Division of Financial Affairs' core values at
work will get you in trouble.

8.0

2.458

7.7

2.373

8.1

2.492

There is a clear and consistent set of values that governs
the way we do business.

7.9

2.573

7.5

2.624

8.0

2.543

All units/departments of the Division of Financial Affairs
share common values.

7.4

2.581

7.0

2.727

7.6

2.502

My workgroup collaborates effectively with other
workgroups or departments.
Satisfaction with Salary
My salary/pay rate is competitive when compared to
similar jobs at other organizations.
I am fairly paid for the work I do.
Salary/pay increases are appropriate.
I understand how my base salary is determined.
My salary/pay rate is a significant factor in my decision to
stay at The University.
Satisfaction with Benefits

Presence of Core Values
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